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10 MUSEbcnfllAN AUSTRIA THREATENS TOTWO I V
.

TO-MORROW§• SHIPS CAPTURED OF THE 
VALUE Of $300,000,000 KÜ

• I

Order One* Ont To Canadian* To 
l-eare For Valvar) 1er. ENGLAND RESUMES DISCOUNT. , OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—Orders were 

issued last nlgbt to commanding offi
ce s throughout Canada to mobilize 
to-morrow morning the troops who 
have volunteered and have been ac
cepted for active sen Ice. The orders 
went out by telegraph last night from 
tin Minister of MUitia as soon as it 
w 1 learned that the camp at Val- 
cartier would have Its we ter supply 
ready. The trappe will mobilize at 
regimental headquarters to-morrow, 
and proceed forthwith to Valcartler. 
it Is expected that they will all he 
mobilized there within a week from 
the time the tfrst transport trains 
start to move on Thursday.

The order In council providing for 
the Canadian expeditionary force of 
one army division defines the num
ber of officers and men in the various
units. The total emtarkIng strength tejy and Miss Nurse, are in England, 
of the force Is t<j be 22,218, although unable to get sailing accommodation, 
upwards of 26 OOO men will mobilize following ktter has b^n rp.
at Valcartler. Commanders and staffs 
total 90; cavalry, 157 ; artillery 
3,888; engineer* 442; signal service,
160; Infantry, 42,025; army service 
corps, 667; army medical service,
698; army veterinary service, 11; 
ordnance corps, 18; army pay corps,
2‘; postal corps.t 15. In addition to 
these, there will he 1,760 
men at the overseas base, and 2,396 
In the administrative units available 
f e reserve or pelnforcing purposes.

z» ^

Pope’s Exhortation For Peace—War on the Congo—Special Despatch

es Un to 3.30 p.m.
Great Losses to German Merchant Marine—Anti-German Sentiment

Hie la Italy.

...
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m '■ K jm AUSTRIANS THREATEN TO SHOOT HOSTAGES.
ROME, August —A "message from Cettinje, states the 

Montenegrin army is within two hours march of Ragusa, a forti
fied seaport of Austria-Hungary, in Dalmatia, 38 miles northwest 
of Cattaro.

King Nicholas, the message adds, has been notified by the 
Austria authorities, that, if his army atacks the large number of 
prominent Servians and Montenegrins held at Ragusa as hos
tages will be shot. Among the hostages is Count Ivo Vopicvk, 
a brother of King Nicholas.

GERMANS FIRED ON ITALIANS. a i$S SIR JOHN JELLICOE.r/A
LONDON, August 19.—A despatch from Rome to the Star 

sayg refugees from Magdeburg, Gedmany, report that German 
soldiers fired on 3000 Italians confined in barracks there, killing 

and wounding sixteen because some of them shoutedi

A

Commander of the British. 
Home Fleets.4 ” >

<3John Fre tick.
1Commander of Britain’s forces 

on the Continent. TEACHERS IN ENGLAND.seven 
“Hurrah for Italy.”

Two Belleville teachers. Miss Band-MILITARY NOTES.MUST NOT PROVISION IN CUBA.
HAVANA, August 19,—The Cuban government was noti

fied to-day by the British charge d’ affaires, that German ships 
must not he provisioned at Caba’s neutral ports. Thl« 
was taken as a result of reports that German me V wire
being loaded with provisions and coal in Cuban ’ .its and théir

■ • - '   ■#■■■**: 6*

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Arrangements S16 being completed 

to-day to take the Thirty-Fourth bat
tery volunteers into camp at Agri
cultural Park here. A. number of men 
have been sent up from the 
battery of Kingston to be attached to 
the Thirty-Fourth.

A govern nent buyer was out in the 
country yesterday looking up horses 
for the guns and wagons.) It is not 
thought the horses will be brought in 
to the camp before the end of the 
week.

ccived—»
Bockhouse, Heywood,

Lancashire, Aug. 8, T4. 
Col. Ponton, K.C., Chairman of the 

Board of Education, BellevilL, Ont 
Dear Sir,—Miss Nurse and

80,000 AUSTRIANS SUFFER DEFEAT.
LONDON, August 19.—An official communication from Paris 

declares that confirmation is at hand of previous reports of d\ 
Servian victory at Shabats over 80,000 Austrians. Shabats is in 
Servla, forty miles west of Belgrade.

The Austrians suffered a severe defeat with heavy losses in 
men and munitions. According to advices fom Rome their casu
alties amounted to 3000 killed and 5000 wounded.

I

Filth
supplies transferred at sea to German men-of-» ’ ' I have

received official information that we 
will be- unable to return to Canada 
aa booked by Empress of Britain.

,Op to the present we have been 
unable to book return by any steam
er. We trust that the Board will con
sider giving us leave of absence.

We shall return at the earliest 
available date.

officers and

RETIRING TOWARDS ANTWERP
PARIS, August 19.—An official announcemt- t this morning 

says Hi i ntlriMt of Belgian troops towards Antwerp is ru
mored but net confirmed.

* ... - SaBfSïL' - ■
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CILOOLEY’SFifteenth and Forty-Ninth vol- 
to'ktte getting into shape.

discipline is prevailing among 
h volunteers, 
t evening the ladies 
wives to the volunteers by pro- 
t them with a luncheon of light 
ffiaaents and coffee. The men en- 

very much and were

POPE’S EXHORTATION FOR PEACE.
ROME, August 19,—The Pope has addressed an exhortation 

to the Catholics of the whole world to approach the throne of 
peace and mercy, each and all of them and more especially the 
clergy, who are further directed to make in evpry parish as 
their bishops shall direct, public supputation so that the merci
ful Ged-jogy as it wére be wearied wiili the practice of His chil
dren and speedily remove the evil causes of war. Giving tof 
them who rule to think the thoughts of peace, and not affliction. 
His Holiness’ condition is much improved.

BANK OF ENGLAND RESUMES DipOUNTING-

early forenoon however, that # was found 
further dealings until to-morrow.

■mm it I Yours sincerely, 
“Viola G-. Handley.’ 
“Ethel' M. -Nurse.’’

WAR CARRIED TO THE (TONGO.-, a*. i&\ '•.* SENTENCEendeared

sajs a statement has 
Herman trad .. HH

LONDON, August l#^Th« D.Hy News 
been issued at tfre French embassy that 
troopshavfMj' —Î ‘ •*
the Gesmaus

Mr. Gladstone Brower is slowly 
recovering after an operation at the 

», _ . , „ hospital. He is ttow able to sit up a
Holuag+liJttIe whü^ai^hl day.______________ ___

anada’sWar Fund

Patrick Gilooley1 was yesterday giv
en a week’s sentence for wounding 
Thus. Connell in-the

z,ng*-
’1

YATERLAND FORCED TO DISARM.
% LONDON, August 19-—The Central News publishes a i 

patch from Borne saying the German gunboat, Vateriand, has 
been forced to disarm a| Nanking, China.

A .&
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FIERCE BATTLE IN PROG RESS. *

Which Includes Legislation to Empower 
Establishment of Moratorium, War

§lary to suspend1pany from Rtkhsels Sent at 7 ti’clîk*; last night, says “A fierce 
battle" is in progress between the Belgians and Germans along 
an extended front. Large numbers of refugees 6tp arriving from 
TlrlemdnL” BROTHER OF CZAR GOES TO THE FRONT.

LONDON, August 19.—According to advices received here 
to-day from St. Petersburg, Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch 
a brother of Emperor Nicholas has left St. Petersburg to Join* 
the Russian fighting line.

-

WAR UNPOPULAR IN AUSTRIA.
PARIS, August 19.—It s officially stated here that the mobi

lization of the Austrian army was accompanied by much disorder 
and even open mutiny in many places owing to the unpopularity 
of the war among many classes of people. The statement says 
that a number of Czech soldiers have been shot at Prague 
for refusing to fight.

Risk, insurance on Ships, etc.

Parliament Opened Session GERMANY’S STAGGERING LOSSES.
LONDON, August 19.—The Daily Express estimated that the 

number of large German vessels captured at sea by the British 
French and Russian warships total 200 with a tonnage of one 
million tons and a value of $300,000,000.

GERMAN ADVANCE PROGRESSING SLOWLY.
BRUSSELS, August 15.—The Belgian cavalry assumed the 

offensive to-day In the region, bet wen Tirlemont and Hassell# 
attacking a German cavalry column which was reconnoitering 
toward the former city. In the fighting that followed the Gefi 
mans were driven back with loss.

It is stated that the German advance is progressing very 
slowly, the plan being aparently to await the massing of the en
tire German army before any attempt Is made to break through 
the Belglan-French-Britlsh lines.

4
OTTAWA, August 19—Parliament 

was opened yesterday afternoon by 
’H. K. H. (be Duke of uonnaugui,

LONDON, August 19.—A Genoa despatch says, anti-German who motored to Parliament hui ac
companied by Their Royal Highnesses 
the Duchess of Connaught and the 
Princess Patricia.

Canada’s war fund will be fifty mM- 
llon dollars. Sir Robert Borden has 
given notice of a resolution embody
ing tbe principles upon which the 
fund may be administered. Legisla
tion based upon the resolution will 
be Introduced later.

The resolution reads:
‘‘Resolved: That It Is expedient 

to provide that a sum not exceeding 
fifty million dollars be granted to 
His Majesty toward defraying any 
expenses that may be Incurred by or 
under the authority of the Governor- 
In-Council during the year ending 
March 31, 1915, for: (a) The defence 
an t security of Canada; (b) the con
duct of naval or military operations 
In or beyond Canada; (r) promoting 
the continuance of trade, Industry 
and business communications, whe
ther by means of Insurance or In
demnity against war risk, or other
wise; (d) the carrying out of any 
measure deeme.d necessary or advis
able by the Governor-ln-Councll in 
consequence of the existence of a 
state of war.

“Further resolved: That the Gov- 
ernor-1n-.y<riincll be empowered to 

RF" way of loan, temporary or

ilOil ’’Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate:
“Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons:
“Tbe critical period Into which we 

have Just entered has aroused to the 
full the patriotism and loyalty which 
have always act lated tbe Canadian

bank circulation i.t any time not, 
however, to exceed the amount of Its 
notes Issuable under the provisions of 
the Bank Act, and of an enactment 
upon the next succeeding clause of 
resolution; (c) authorize the banks
&iasrtrfissyft rsie;From every in-
Of A^t'^Xt1eMutogKoJhdeurt“g any hSm«TttTS.fZZlJ 'has been 
îJ Æ LZ tn LS ‘ ai! that could he desired. The spirit
exceeding fifteen per cent, of the com- j w.1’*cl‘ a"Si‘S,5“na<i!
« a-rrr;
funds of the respective banks. Inter- h “lrf,d lhat aPtinn fn
est to be payable op such circulation • , T,"u , a 11 , u u acJ on to reit a ra^ hot less than five per éehf ' '»*" »«t hUl
Ler annum ; (d) suspend, the redemp- strengthen tbe ties that bind ts* 
tion of gold tn Dominion notes; (e) «ether those vast dominions In the 
authorize In so far as the same may possession and enjoyment of the 
lie within the legislative authority of blessings of British liberty, 
thu Parliament of Canada the post- “As representf tlve of His Majesty 
Oonement of the payment of all or any the King, "1 must add my expression 
debts, liabilities and obligations, how- of thanks and admiration for the 
ever arising, to such extent, for such splendid spirit of patriotism and gen- 
extent, for such time and upon and eroslty that has been displayed 
subject to such terms, conditions, throughout the length and breadth of 
limitations and provisions as may be the Dominion.” 
specified in the proclamation.

When the House assembled after 
hearing the speech, the Prime Minis
ter announced that Government bus!- _ .. fiHH,
ness would have precedence on every Canadian Papers Must Abandon Idea 
day of this session, 
ably conclude neat

ANTI—GERMAN SENTIMENT IN ITALY.
■ #

sentiment is being manifested be street crowds in various cities 
of Italy.

COAL SCARCE IN PORTUGAL.
LONDON, August 19.—The Lisbon correspondent of the 

Morning Post says, that on account of the fear of running short 
of coal only half the usual number of trains are being run 
throughout Portugal. Lighting for the streets and pubUc build
ings has been reduced to a minimum for the same reason.

LONDON, August, 19.—A despatch from Brussels referring 
to reports that the German Crown Prince had been wounded says 
Le Patriot states that the Prince is reported to have visited 
wounded soldiers at Herok-Le-Ville.

%

s

ANOTHER MINOR ENGAGEMENT.
PARIS, August 14.—A press telegram from Brussels says, a 

fresh engagement between German and Belgians occurred yester
day between five and six o’clock in the evening at Geet Betz, five 
miles south of Haelen. Th Belgian troops fired heavily on at 
detachment of 400 Germans .who retired hastily.

i

PROMISES POLAND AUTONOMY.
LONDON, August 15.—A despatch from St. Petersburg says 

that Grand Duke Nicholas Commander-In-Chief of the Russian 
army, has addressed a manifesto to Poland appealing for the loy
alty of the Poles, and promising them autonomy in return.

ONE REPORTER TO GO.
SHARP NOTE TO TURKEY.

LONDON, August 14.—Great Britain, France and Russia 
have sent a sharp not to Turkey for the immediate repatriation 
of the officers and crews of the German cruisers Goeben and Bres
lau.

of Special Correspondents.which will prob- 
week. Tbe debate 

upon the address will be moved to
day by Donald Sutherland, M.P. for 
South Oxford.

The speech from tbe throne tol-

i
OTTAWA, Aug. 19. — The Militia 

Department is still In receipt of ap
plications from Canadian newspapers 
desiring to send war correspondents 
to the front or with the troops, and 
some newspapers have gone so fat as 
to say that they have arranged fur a 
war correspondent. The Minister of 
Militia therefore desires to have it 
understood that the British War Of
fice has only sanctioned the sending 
ef one war correspondent from Can
ada and that one and po other will 
accompany the Canadian contingent. 
The one correspondent thus authoriz
ed will be selected by and will repre
sent the Canadian press exclusively. 
This decision cannot be evaded by 
any newspaper man enlisting as a 
soldier and then, upon arriving at the 
front become a war correspondent. 
The Minister is emphatic on that 
point.

GERMANS PLANNING NEW MOVEMENT.
LONDON, August 14.—A despatch from Brussels to Reuter’s 

agency says the following amffileoement was issued at noon to- 
day:—“The Germans are planning a new movement against ns are^ufred'"^ th““purpose 0” ma‘S 

u but all dispositions have been made to repel It like the preceding 
ones.” ;

raise
It is reported th*t the two cruisers were met by Turkish? 

vesels outside and escorted into the Dardanelles.
There is no official confirmation of the actual purchase of 

the cruisers by Turkey, but the report to that effect is generally 
credited.

lows:
“Hon. Gentlemen of tbe Senate: 
“Gentlemen of tbe House of Coming any payment authorized by an act 

founded on these resolutions.”
Hon. W. T. White. Minister of Fl- 

Reports show that the situation continues favorable to us nance, has also given notice of tmpor- 
and our allies, while the news from Lorraine is highly favorable 
to the French.”

mons:
“Very grave events. Vitally affect-

clal situation whtc- the war has al- ttT6 jor my Ministers to take extra- 
ready created in this country. ordinary measures for the defence of

The resolutions empower the Gov- yBna^a and for the maintenance of
6Ta7 AuthoriMbth^ makTn l0ôf âd- the honor “d lnt,*rltr of our Em- 

GENERALS FRENCH AND JOFFRE MEET. ranees to the chartered banks by the S,”vgith respect to such of these
PARIS, August 14.—The Havas agency announces that Of Dominion notes, upon the meMures as may require the sanction

Field Marshall Sir John Fre»eh, the Commander-In-Chief of the, ttnUter^f ^nce^Nuch k£d S^’KaÏÏveTrSS win 
Lnglish field army, joined General Joseph Joffre, the French; snd amount as may be approved by Emitted for your consideration. 
(ommander-in-Chief at headquarters to-day. The locaUty is £* ^bVaTLT^eTaTt^
not mentioned. board may determine, with interest waibobe pre^ntod

at a rate likewise determined by the u ^thont delay, 
board ef net less thanflve percent j %enUemen of Utf House of Com- 
per annum; (b) authorise chartered 1 moM> estimates will be laid before

. ST I-ETEB8BUB6, A.g.st H_Se».„tr..b,ee C
t Helve Austrian steamships have been seized by Russia. la geld nr Dominion notes, the total | outbWak of hostilities. __ .

\

STILL FLYING THE GERMAN FLAG.
LONDON, Agust 14.—A Renter despatch from Paris says ad

vices received there from the Dardanelles declare that contrary 
to the statement of the Turkish government the German flag bps 
not been lowered on the German cruisers Goeben and Breslau, 
nor have their crews been landed since their arrival In Turkish 
waters.

“The general staff has heard nothing of the reduction of the 
forts of Liege. Rumors to that effect therefore are false.”

jy

A RUSSIAN SUCCESS.
LONDON, August 14.—Sfc Petersburg correspondent tele

graphs that an official despatch states that the Russians after a 
sharp encounter drove back the first and twenty-first German 
army corps who were endeavoring to occupy Eydtkuhnen.

TAKEN TO GRAFTON.
The remains ef the late France’» 

Drake were taken to-day by train to 
the resident of his sister, Grafton, 
where the funeral will take place.

RUSSIA’S SHARE OF THE SPOILS. 1
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*T*t_ _ WaaUx; Anf a r\ « must give the Germans credit for skill and dar- cept in military circles, will win the glory prize 
* alC W CvKiy II v <X 1 1 v tng. As long as the German fleet is intact, the of supreme soldiership. In event of an ali-incTu-

Morton & Herlty, Publishers. possibility of their obtaining command of the sive conflict, we are likely to learn at any minute
sea must always be borne in mind. We believe that some* one whose name the majority of men 
that we are stronger and more resourceful than have never heard of before holds the destiny of 
they, but the history of past naval wars shows a powerful army, the issue of a desperate battle 
that the battle has not always gone to the strong, or the fate of a decisive campaign in his hands

Hid. The Ger- How many Canadians knew there was such a 
ered by the man as Skobeleff, till the Russio-Turkish war. 
Tabled together How many ever head of Moltke till the Prussian- 

Danish war of 1864?
As it was then, so it will be now. The con

flict will be a creative maker and a relentless 
unmaker of military reputations.

Estimating generals by what they are known 
to have done, and what they are in all probabili
ty capable of doing again, we should say that the 
first soldier in Europe now is Lord Kitchener. 
Some may be inclin'çd to dispute that distinction 
in favor of Gen. Savoff, the Bulgarian chieftain 
who conducted the tremendous and amazing 
campaign against Turkey. But Savoff’s career 
has been too meteoric really to justify such an 
assumption. Kitchener’s military celebrity is on 
both a big and solid basis—it is established on 
unform success and extensive experience.

But it is in nowise improbable—indeed it is 
likely—that in a six-power conflict some military 
genius will arise whose achievements will throw 
those of Kitchener into the shade.

Who is the Great Unknown?
Will the British Isles, Germany, France, 

Russia, Austria or Italy furnish the man whose 
superiority as a leader of armies will flare across 
the lowering skies of war like a red, blazing 
comet?

i'HJSRK’S SOMETHING IN THE ENGLISH 
i *** *VTEB ALL. THE FIGHTING RACF

- ~hen everything (By Joseph J. t> Clarté.)
“Seed out. the 

eat beck 
*'*>'nBy dywfifcd ihis .head,

>hea—they call him Scholar

I’ve been m. 
tetoîà, fixait a," and Burke

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2d, 1914. There’s someth
They may be too bent o—.— utjue—. 

after gold,
But there’s something in the English after an; 

Though their sins and faults are many, and I 
won’t exhaust my breath 

By endeavoring to tell you of them all,
Yet they have a sense of duty, and they’ll face it 

to the death,
So there’s something in the English after all.

1 AN AMERICAN COMPARISON.
It does not appear that, in any department 

the German army is superior to that of France.
Military experts even, declare that, in some par
ticulars, France excels her adversary. An inter
esting comparison of the troops of both nations 
Is furnished by Major George T. Langhorne of 
the United States army, at present United States 
military attache in Berlin. Major Langhorne 
witnessed the German army maneuvers and has 
this to say of the armies which are meeting on 
the French frontier:

“The German army impresses one by its ex
cellent organization and its modern equipment.
The uniformly mediocre instruction seems to re
place the individuality to which we are accus
tomed, but this very fact enables one commander 
to know what his confrere will do under certain 
given conditions, and the huge mahine moves on 
In its irresistiblé way, guided by the master 
mind, along carefully studied prearranged lines.
But against an enemy in anything like equal 
numbers that will take advantage of the reck
less exposures we witnessed, its losses would be 
so great that marked changes would have to asm displayed over the very necessary matter of 
occur in its manner of manoevering and fighting, rifle practice. The members of the Belleville

“I was disappointed in their artillery. Rifle Club offered to train and instruct all volun- 
Watching a pursuing regiment ascend a not very j teers in this pre-eminent requirement of the sol- 
severe hill, we noticed at least one gun out of dier, and yet we are informed that there has been 
every battery stall and the horses balk. The col- a disappointing response, practically all who 
lars in many cases were too tight; the horses have come being English born, 
were wheezing and choking; the drivers did not 
move their animals together, and beat them in to go to war is simply homicide. Modern military 
an uninteligent manner. Had the limbers been authorities assign ninety-five- per. cent, of a sol- 
filled with ammunition the climb would not have dier’s efficiency to marksmanship, and five per 
been made in some cases. In going into action cent, to knowledge of military evolutions, 
for indirect fire they almost invariably exposed 
themselves to the view of the enemy.

“The French cavalry,” Major Langhorne 
says, “is superbly mounted. Many of the officers
rode thoroughbreds. They covered the ground come of the present war. 
at the regulation nine kilometers an hour, one 
at a walk, and three at the trot. All rise to

It is somewhat similar on. ■nt do wo the list of the dead 
Officers, tietmen, gunnfers, marines 
The crews ot the gig and yawl 
The bearded man and the lad

Carpenter»; coal-passers—all.
Then knocking the ashes from 

his pipe ■
Said Burke in an off-hand way :

in the dead man’s Hat,

mans are seriously outn 
allies, but they have probably 
the greatest fighting machine on earth. If they 
happen to have in supreme command à man 
with the military genius ofNapoleon or the Von 
Moltke of the France-Prussian war, it might well 
be a doubtful issue.

■
in his

out

“We're all 
hy cripe,

Kelly and Burke and Shea.’’
“Well, there's to the Maine, and V n 

sorry for Spain."
Said: Kelly and Burke and Shea.

None of us believes that there can be any
thing but one result to this war—the ultimate 
crushing of German militarism, but we should 
not in our confidence commit the fatal mistake 
of underestimating the power, and courageous 
tenacity of the enemy we have to face.

There has been a splendid response to the 
call for volunteers issued by the Minister of Mi
litia, but we are free to confess that we expected 
the number would be greater.

We do not believe this is due to any lack of 
bravery or of patriotism on the part of the Cana
dian youth, but rather*failure to appreciate the 
seriousness and magnitude of the task that con
fronts the British Empire.

This has been shown in the lack of enthusi-

If you’e wounded by a savage foe and bugles 
soun4 “Retire!”

There’s something in the English after all; 
You may bet your life they’ll carry you beyond 

the zone of fire
For there’s something in the English after all; 

Yes, although their guns be empty, and their 
blood be ebbing fast,

And to stay by wounded comrades be to fall, 
Yet they’ll set their teeth like bulldogs, and pro

tect you to the last,
Or they’ll die—like English soldiers—after all.

“Whoever there’s K. Ilya therv’s iro ■- 
Me,v said Burke 

Wherever fighting’s the game,
Or a spice of danger in grown man's 

work"
Said Kelly, “you’ll find my name " 
“And do we fall short,” said Burke 

getting mad, ,
“Whan it’s touch and go for lifer 
Said Shea “It’s thirty odd 

toedad.
Since I charged to drum and fife 
Up Mary’s heights, and my old 

canteen t
Stopped a rebel ball on its way. 
There were blossoms of blood on our 

sprigs of green—
Kelly and Burke and Shea 
And the dead didn’t brag," 

here’s to the flag.’’
Said Kelly and: Burke and Shea

Mars,

When the seas demand their tribute and a Brit
ish ship goes down,

There’s something in the English after all; 
There’s no panic rush for safety, where the weak 

are left to drown,
For there’s something in the English after all. 

But the women and the children are the first to 
leave the wreck,

With the crew in hand, as steady as a wall, 
And the Captain is the last to stand upon the 

sinking deck,
So there’s something in the English after all

tW" t .x

“Well

“I wish 'twas in Ireland, for there's 
the place”

Said Burke, “That we’d die by right, 
In. the) cradle of our soldier race, 
After one good stand-up fight 
My grandfather fell at Vinegar Hill 
And, fightln’ was not his trade ;
But his ruey pike is in the cabin still, 
With Hessian blood on the blade." 
“Aye, aye,” said Kelly, ‘ the pikes 

were great,
When the word was ‘clear the way 
We) were thick! on the roll in nine tv 

- eight
Kelly and Burke and Shea.'*
Well herd’s

AUSTRALIA’S FLEET.To allow men who do not know how to shoot
A Shanghai despatch reports that several 

Australian war ships have joined the British 
squadron in East Asiatic water», *;.

The naval forces of the Australian Common- 
We trust there will be a general and serious1 wealth in July comprised the battle cruiser Aus- 

attempt on the part of our soldiers to attain to tralia of 19,200 tons, with an armament of eight 
the highest degree of efficiency and to make 
strenuous preparations for any possible out-

x-’ i i '
Though the half of Enrope hates them, and would 

joy in their decline,
Yet there’s something in the English after all;

They may scorn the scanty numbers of the thin 
red British line,

. Yet they fear its lean battalions after all;
For they know that from the Colonel to the drum

mer in the band,
There is not a single soldier in them all,

But would go to blind destruction, were their 
country to command,

And call it simply “duty”—after all
—Bertrand Shadwell.

!? -
to the pike and 

sword and the like,"
Said Kelly and Burke and Shea

the

twelve-inch guns, sixteen four-inch guns and 
four three-pounder guns. She carries a comple
ment of about 900 rü».

And Shea, the scholar, with rising joy 
Said, “We were at Hamities;
We left our bones at Fontenay,
And up in the Pyrenees.
Before Dunkirk, on Linden’s plain 
Cremona, Lille and Ghent,
We’re all over Austria, France and 

Spain,
Wherever they pitched a tent. 
We’ve, died for) England from Water

loo.
To Egypt and Dargai;
And still there’s enough for a corps 

or cre.w.
Of Kelly and Burke and Shea.” 
“Well, here’s to good honest fight

ing blood.”
Said Kellv and Burke and Shea.

U1U tine lighting* races don't die out 
If they peldom die id their bed,
For love is first in their hearts, do 

doubt,
Said -Burke, then Kelly said :
When Michael the Irish Archangel 

stands
(The Angel with the sword)

And the battle-dead from a nundred 
lands (_

Are gathered in one great norde,
Our line that, for Gabriel’s trumpet 

waits
Will stand three deep tnat day 
From Jehosopnat to the Golden Gates 
Kelly, Burke and Shea"
Well here's thank God for the race 

and the sod—
Siad Kelly and Burke and Shea.”

Besjgg
tievuiü. uchère in commission.

The turret ship Cerberu, of 3,840 tons, has 
four 10~inch, two 14-pounder and two 6-pounder 
guns.

class vessel, Australia has
ARMAGEDDON.

A good deal is being heard nowadays con
necting the present war with an Armageddon. 
As result a degree of interest attaches to the ori- 
_gin of the term. In the Book of Revelation, 
chapter 16, St. John describes the great conflict 
that will precede the Day of Judgment. After 
the earth has been devastated by fire and terrible 
plagues, then a last desperate struggle will ensue 
between the forces of eviiand the forces of good. 
And the writer asserts that “He gathered them 
together into a place called in the Hebrew tongue 
Armageddon.”

There is considerable difference of opinion 
as to the locality to which St. John refers. Some 
authorities affirm that he had in mind a high 
tableland, surrounded by bills, in the mountain 
of Megiddo. This spot was the scene of some of 
the most important and decisive struggles in He
brew histoy. Many of the battles fought there 
were ocasioned by moral and religious considera
tions, and as a consequence the plac^ acquired a 
peculiar significance. Cheyne and other modern 
authorities regard the term Armageddon derived 
from the name of the Babylonian god of the un- 
der'-world. He asserts that it does not refer to 
any particular locality, but to a state of conflict 
between moral forces. In popular speech the 
word refers to any great slaughter or final con 
flict.

the trot, and even the private troopers under
stand the alternate use of the diagonals, thus 
saving the horses as much as possible while get
ting a great quantity of work out of them. The 
horse artillery kept up with the cavalry, crossing 
any ground, and was always ready.

“It wàs interesting to watch the ease with
They were 

pné’8 hand, and under 
ilaierine the comman-

The Encounter, a light cruiser, of 5,880 tons 
carries eleven 6-inch, eight 12-pounder and one 
3-pounder guns.

The Melbourne a light cruiser of 5,600 tons, 
carries eight 6-inch and four 3-pounder guns, 
with a crew of 876.*

The Pioneer, a light cruiser of 2,200 tons, Great Brltian- aside from the national anthem, 
carries eight 4-inch and eight 3-pounder guns *8 “Rule Britannia.” The author is James Thom- 

I and a crew of 227.

RULE BRITANNIA.
. which the army corps wer^ handled, 

as pliable as tfiehingers of one’8 ban 
conditions of constant soldiering the comman
ders, guided in manf instances by the general 
staff, employed their troops with an ease that 
was very gratifying. The different arms have 
learned to appreciate and respect one another.

‘The infantry march with an ease that is 
extraordinary, yet many that we saw were reser
vists. They move with a swing, carrying their 
packs as naturally as a schoolboy his books. 
There is never the least confusion.”

In view of the fact that the Grman and 
French forces are likely to clash in earnest in 
the next few hours an opinion of their relative 
ability expressed by an independent and com
petent observer should prove more than ordin
arily interesting.

By far the most popular national song, of

son, the Scottish poet, who flourished 1700 to 
The Sidney, a light cruiser of 5,600 tons, car- 1748. “Rule Britannia” was one of the songs 

ries eight 6-inch and four 3-pounder guns and a from the masque “Alfred” written by Thomson
in conjunction with Mallet, and produced for the 

The Derwent, the Parramatta, the Warrego first time in 1740. 
and the Yarra, torpedo destroyers, are of 700 
tons each and have crews of sixty-six men. \ were it not attached to a tune whose sinuosity 
They are very fast.

There are also the Gayundah and the Pro
tector and several submarines.

crew of 376.

“Rule Britania” would be more popular still

tests the capabilities of even trained vocalsts.

When Britain first at heav’n’s command 
Arose from out the azure main,

This was the charter of the land,
And guardian angels sang this strain:

WELLINGTON, ROBERTS, KIT
CHENER, CALLAGHAN may be 
added to the list, and not least tne 
name of one of Erin’s eons—who 
with an honorable record of twelve 
years’ service in the British army— 
leaves his wife and five chilfren, and 
recently became attached to one of 
our military forces Yes, he’s back to 
the army again, Sargeant. Back to 
tghe army again.”—What about his 
family in our1 city? What about the 
Princess Patricia Regiment of Bri
tish service men—just organised — 
many married men—and ONLY FIVE 
CANADIANS in the list? With the 
Mayor of Montreal—let us damn ev
ery man NOW and FOREVER—who 
says o word against the English 
who are filling our Canadian ranks, 
and defending our Empire I They and 
the Scots and the Irishmen, today 
are OUR FORTSi

“Over all the earth where our flag 
flies there are trenches and graves 
where side by side rest the bones of 
the men of Sussex and Kent. The men 
of great Highland race and their dust 
mingles with the duet of the men who 
first 'saw the sunlight as it breaks 
through the mist1 and the rain, and 
touches with gold the lakes and fields 
of that EVER-BLESSED ISLE of 
joy and tears, of laughing children 
and big, Jbrave men.”

“It is always very well to dream 
ad long as dreams arc not your only 
master and it is always very fine to 
think as thoughts are not your only 
aim, but dreams and thoughts are 
only empty bubbles unless translated 
into actions and beliefs." and the 
time has arrived for action and be- , 
liefs and men as discharged soldiers, 
—single or married, are wilting to go, 
if so, let some go, but retain others 
in our home military ranks—and 
Clarke’s lines “The Fighting Race’- 
for the inspiration.

Hats off to the Servian who wished to enlist 
and go to the front with the Fifteenth! Those 
people from the little countries in south-eastern 
Europe have been derided as “chocolate sol
diers,” but when it comes to patriotism and 
scrapping, they are the real goods.

“Rule, Britannia! Britannia rule the waves 
Britons never will be slaves.”THE WAR SPIRIT.

It is certain that Canadians generally do not 
as yet begin to realise the seriousness and impor
tance of the gigantic conflict now going on in 
Europe. We have been for a hundred years at 
peace except for the minor part we played in the 
campaigns in Egypt and South Africa. Our 
young men are not therefore imbued with the 
military spirit as we have seen it manifested in 
those of the Old World birth.

That our young men do not accept service 
with the same afacrity as is the case of those 
whose native homes are touched by the war is 
probably true. This will be noticed more especi
ally in the disproportionate number of British 
born who have already offered their names as 
volunteers here in Canada.

If there were the remotest prospect in the 
minds of our men that Canada herself were likely 
to be invaded there is hardly a man in this do
minion so pusillanimous that he would not 
spring to the support of the colors. Canada her-* 
self would in the hour of need not lack for brave 
and willing defenders. But there is not the same 
universal appeal when it comes to volunteering 
for service on the soil of France and Belgium 
or to take part In Old World quarrels, or to foil 
Continental ambitions.

And yet this is beyond question a war 
against Canada. The very existence of the Brit
ish Empire is at stake, and our own existence as 
an independent nation within the Empire.

The odds are heavily against German suc
cess both on land and sea, but let us remember 
that war is an uncertain thing. Take the British 
fleet for instance. It is potentially twice as 
strong as the German fleet at the present time. 
But suppose the Germans by successful subma
rine Or aerial attacks send a, majority of the 
British dreadnoughts to the bottom, would we 
then feel as confident of the issue as we do now? 
JThis is not probable but it Is very possible, and we

The nations not so blest as thee,
Must in their turn to tryrants fall, 

While thou shalt flourish great and free 
The dread and envy of them all.

Time alone will tell whether it is either one We had a call a couple of days ago from an 
or the other, but there does not appear any rea-1 English reservist. He had just heard of the or- 
son for believing that the present conflict is the der calling out reserves and he was anxiously 
great war that shall precede the winding up of ' inquiring where he was to go to report He was 
things mundane, though admittedly mis has been filled with enthusiasm that he would have an op- 
an age of ware and rumors of war. Considerable | portunity to go to fight the battles of the mother- 
interest is being taken in a prophesy that was j land. He seemed pretty accurately to correspond 
made years ago, to the effect that 1914 or 1915 with the description of Private Smith given in 
would see the great conflict of the nations of the 
world. According to that prophesy there will be 
a new alignment of the nations of the world af
ter the war is over, with Germany wiped out,
France’s possessions restored, and the great, fi
nal battle to be fought at Hanover. We shall 
see what will happen.

Still more majestic shalt thou rise,
More dreadful from each foreign stroke; 

As the loud blast that tears the skies, 
Serves but to root thy native oak.

yesterday’s Ontario.
There’s a worthy Volunteer 

Known as Smith,
He’s a patriot, it’s clear, 

Noble Smith!

The muses still with freedom found,
Shall to thy happy coast repair;

Blest Isle! with matchless beauty crown’d, 
And manly hearts to guard the fair.

Yes a quiet little man, 
But an enemy he’d tan; 
Deride him if you can, 

Plucky Smith!

NEEDS PATCHING.
Poor Mexico!

I have no doubt 
Your seat of war 

Is most worn out.

WHO IS THE FIRST SOLDIER IN EUROPE?
Who is Europe’s first soldier? If that ques

tion had been asked thirty-odd years ago, its an
swer might have depended a good deal op where 
you asked it.

In Berlin they would have said “Moltke."
In St. Petersburg, “Skobeleff.” In Paris, “Mc
Mahon.” In Rome, “Garibaldi.” In London, 
“Wolseley.”

But, on the othe hand, if the Englishman, 
the Frenchman, the Russian and the Italian had 
been asked to name the second soldier in Europe 
they all would have said “Moltke.”

And they would have been right.
Leaving national predilections, local hero- 

worship and “favorite son” bias out of the ques
tion, Moltke was the greatest soldier Europe had 
then produced since Napoleon.

Who is Europe’s best soldier now? is a ques
tion even more pertinent than it was In Moltke’s 
time. It is also-harder to answer.

The chances are that in the mighty war now 
begun, some man now practically unknown, ex- temper.

Though he likes to.march to church, 
Sabbath Smith!

He’ll not leave us in the lurch, 
Proper Smith!

Not it Isn’t all parade,
With accoutrements displayed ;
For of real grit he’s made,

Sterling Smith!

—Cincinnati Epquirer.
I.

- HE NEEDS MUST FIGHT.
He needs must fight

To make true peace his own,
He needs must combat might with might, 

Or might would rule alone;
And who loves war for war’s own sake 

Is fool, or crazed, or worse; ■
But let the patriot-soldier take 

His need of fame in verse.
Nay though that realm were in the wrong 

For which "her warriors bleed,
It still were right to crown with song 

The warrior’s noble deed.

T- -J.S.S.

[

AMELIASBUB6.If your cartridges gave out, 
Grimy Smith!

You’d give one defiant shout, 
Baffled Smith!

Then your tèeth you’d firmly set, 
And you’d fix the bayonet,
And you’d send it home you bet! 

Tiger Smith.

Amellasburg.-Mrs. G. Carley and 
granddaughter, Eveline Pttlver spent 
Sunday afternoon at Oonsecon

Mr. B. O. Adams entertained guests 
fro .a Maaeaseaga on Sunday last 

We are sorry to report Mr. J. 
Weese is very 111

Mr. P. F. Carley spent Sunday at 
Mr. 'D. H. Vancott’s 

Mrs. D. H. Snider spent'the latter 
part 'of the week at Wooler 

Mrs. J. B. Coon and fanily are 
spending their holidays with Mr. M. 
&. Carrington*» and other relatives 

Mr. Cecil Carley spent Sunday at 
Win. El v In’a

1
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—Alfred Tennyson.
Success is never found in loafing places. 
Temperament is generally the mild word for As far as possible treat everybody alike in 

your business dealings.y-
k
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This list at 2gc includes our remaining stock 
of SUMMER DRESS RATINES that sold all 
season at 50c. They are in all the seasons leading 
shades including BLACK and WHITE CHECKS, 
included also at this price ate plain and fancy 
DULLY VARDEN CREPES, STRIPED and 
BROCADED RATINES & STRIPED CREPES, 
VOILES, DIMITY, LINEN and BEDFORD 
CORDS These materials range in width from 
56 to 40 inches wide and are very suitable for mak
ing summer dresses, waists, skirts or kimonos, etc. 
and they sold regularly from 40c to $'.00 yard. 
Your choice while they last this week for

Wash Fabrics that sold regularly from 4
30c to 50c oer yard on sale at.lt/i..
The knife has gone deep into the former prices 

of these summer wash fabrics. In some places the 
sale price is much less than half the regular price, 
at 19c the selection includes COTTON FOULARD, 
FANCY VOILES, TISSUE GINGHAMS, 
CREEES in plain, stripes, floral and check pat
terns, MUSLINS, PIQUE COLORED LINENS 
in all the leading shades, RAMIE LINENS and 
REPPES. They are suitable for Ladies and Child
rens Dresses, Kimonos, Waists, etc. Regular up 
to 50c, and none less than 25c, all this seasons stock 
and every yard a Big Bargain at

1

All Our Summer Wash Materials at the Following Drastic Reductions

29c yard19c yard

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, THURSDAY AUGUST 20 |9!«
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hoolejr came In Vnà hadf a béU t«i> of 
ale. Ho. wee talking about the South 
African War end went Into the other 
room. .Wltneee did not know whether 
the men were graying hi n. He eaw 
Route hit the accused. The first wit
ness saw was Cornell shoving GUbooley 

_____ with his foot. After Route hit the
Believed In Watertown to be Act- I HlflL I till man, Easton ordered Route out. He

.. „ W was not positive whether Route struck
lag EOF Dr. Robinson. IftlAlllimim him before the chair was used, but he

<Fkmi Teeatej*. Dtily.) ttffllllllllllhiSAVlfc S5.W
The young woman who has been ■■ Mil IB III 111 I bag of Scotch mints or candies out of

giving the Watertown police much j his pocket and threw them at Cor
eoncer n in connection with the search (Prom Tuesday’s Daily.) | hell The latter picked „p a chair and
for Dr. 0. K. Robinson, left Water Patrick Gltoole, was put on, trial, «Ebltatoï f£ r^v with t£ 

town on Saturday afternoon on- a train this morning .on charge of wounding : chair and struck the accused. Wit- 
lor Capev Vincent, and It is supposed a^| vaulting and Injuring Thos. Cor- neas saw the latter as if he had some-
*** nell to the Dominion House a week thing to his hand

n-ii- \ She waa described as a tall attractive __ . ,__.______ _. . Michael Callaghan said Cornell
(Prom Tuesday s Dally.) brunette, attired In a black suit, and ago yesterday afternoon. The prisoner ehoved him with his foot before the

Francis Drake, Inventor and ma- sbe was accompanied by a pretty little was not re present edb y counsel, candies were thown.
chin 1st, a highly respected citizen, blonde attired to dark plue. Both Thomas Cornell, the injured man Chief Newton said that Gilhooley
was found dead In his quarters in the were to the company °* * *“*“ appeared with a bandage about his whqn arrested acted as an, insane
„ „ . Bumably an attorney, who came ap- r ■. drunk, but he waa firm on his feet.
Brown*. Foundry building, corner of p&rentl' fre,n Newton palls. The ncek. His voice was not strong, he lQqi.ph Fol recalled ,aid he picked
MUl and Great St, James streets at trio were (n close consultation during said he could not speak! very loud. up the razor blade which he saw pris
on early hour this morning. The die- the greater part of Saturday and when Gilbole* and Cornell were in the bar . oner throw away at the corner of 
oevery waa made by Mr. G. Ketttx. the ladies left for the Cape the man . nominion Somebody said Bridge and Front streets after he 

A coal oil lamp still burning cn ,e(t for Carthage. loft the hotel,
tee bureau in the room led to the AU of the party refused any Infor- I «Hlhooley, the Accused, remembered
discovery. The doors were found un- matton to the police, not even giving «JJ***1®® .9” ^ppe„ one of tie men calling him a German
looked. On tae floor ibis body ,Wa.f their names. The authorities believe something on the Uo«or. He had Spye His arms were blaèk and blue, 
lying, hi» head under the workbench that Bobinson is in New York. lh his hand. Erneat Route hit -Hv v/a3 a(raid to tell the police for
He m as hilly dressed, h» boots bemg The ol Watertown know that Gilhooley who /ushedatand «truck Ienr aome one would hit him fn the
OO Evidently he was workmg late tho ta„ brunette is the same woman Cornell with, a( bag of candles. Oernell b
imrt night and who accompanied the doctor when he «aid.‘go away,” but Gilhoole^ rushed 1>m n0 German spy. Pm a British
iwith heart failure. The lamp was to to the Ca ^ j . ,6th at him saying he would fir him. Cor-euch a position that it could not aid an£*£ b thought ^hat both y<*mg Pi*=d up a chair and struck him
tom to tos work at the bench and women ^tended to go td New York and tried to hit him with another, but
apparently he had been tak but were advised not to by the man Cilhooley must have put his arm rnior on pront street. A man gave
a weak «pen and^may have been who met them through the chair and struck Cornell ^ the razor in Tpronto. He

^ SS and Dr. W. W. Boyce, VOLUNTEERS «*£«££ 'T* ar*Ui“g With LCr°«* Attorney Anderson thought

ARE WAITING
number"* rf^te^uTtn his rontrot (From Tuesday’s Dally.) The chair cau«ht in the I The magistrate said he was not sa-
todertovgenteA ^totTi^rJtotn the N° toeWudeVel0pmenta' **,e’. taken . Krne* ^oute heard Gilhooley talk- witn^ss^l^seemln^^towlnTio0* keep
mrttorr talc Lesand marble pIacc w,tton the last few hours as mg'' jetons of^a tot '' n^eto^î «cmething back. He did not think
quarries of the north. While a ma- far as the battcrymen and infantry- rle^rnnk tb 6 " 1 c p e , the man was justified' iti wounding
chinist, (he also busied himself with men who have volunteered for over- «runs interruDtiM, cor." and 6aid he waa technically guilty,
experiments to micas and marbles. seas service are concerned. The men Guhooley oame In mtemipting Cor The question was the punishment.

At one time he was engaged in an who have enlisted are under the nel1- Cornell told tom to go away. He ( Aa the ,man éXpreS3ed a willingness
extensive saw mifl .business in Ma doc strictest military discipline, the least t «Îwto enlist, and as he tod been a week
but this plant was destroyed by fire infraction of the regulations being ” yen withkhie otiher thing, I wxU to in durance the case was enlarged tin-
many years ago. I visited with due criticism. it with this. The razor had been m t„ afternoon.

He was about 70 years of age. For Hundreds of citizens and soldiers the when pulled out of the p<»k- There had been a great deal of pro-| 
forty years he had been known in turned out last evening at the ar- et Route Mm thinking he m,g^ vocation.
Belleville. He was a member of the mouries and watched the drill of the h»rt somebody. N. Easton, tending
AF. and A.M. He was unmarried. 1 loth, 49th and the 34th Battery. the bar, ordered Route out and he did

He has a sister in Toronto. Mrs. | The men are anxiously awaiting not see any more.
Anson Cartwright, once a resident of orders to move David Hasllp another, w itncss tell-
Belleville. Another sister lives in Four army reservists last evening mg of the case, could no*say whether
ColToorne. L bade farewell to tlieir comrades at the or not the prisoner broke the han-

No inquest will be necessary. Mes- armouries and left during the night die off the razor but it fell. Cornell
srs Tickell and Sons’ Company were to report to their various British : hit him with a chair. Route struck
given charge of the remains for regiments. Mr. Matthew P. Wanna-1 him. He made a run for Cornell. Gil-
preparation for burial. Messages maker, one of tliem will join his hooey acted as it intoxicated. Cornell, proved
have been sent to the relatives no- regiment in Essex, England. i hit him with another chair. Witness j established their excellent reputation
tifying them of his sudden death, ——— did not see the wounding. Cornell And this reputation they have main-

- ~ ‘ ~ re- ■ went out of the backdoor. Witness tabled for years and will continue to

TWO WOMEN 
IN KINGSTON

YARKER MUCH 
DISTURBED Oil 

AN EXPLOSION

ElECTROflOTED 
AT POINT ANNEF -

i

Tragedy at Cement Works-Short 
Circuit Believed to be Cause.

It Occurred Shortly Before Troop 
Train Was to Pass Throufli 

the Village.

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
Frederick Cuttle waa electrpeuted 

in a peculiar manner last evening at 
Point Anne dement works. Cuttle

In Brown’s Foundry This Born- 
lug—Wns Inventor ol 

Talent.

who inad been an employee of 
cement plant for four or five year» 
past was working op a machine out 
of doors. The ground on which he 
waa standing was wet by reason of 
the recent rain. It is tnought that 
defective wiring was the cause and 
that Inis body coming in contact with 
the machine a short circuit waa set 
up and the current flowed through 
his body with fatal results 

Dr. Yeomans, coroner, visited the 
scene this morning and opened an 
inquest at the point. Adjournment 
then took place until Thursday after-

theAt twelre o'clock Sunday night the 
village of Yarker was rudely distur
bed by a terrific explosion, the sound 
of which came from the Immediate 
vicinity. With, the explosion came the 
rocking of houses and the rattling ot 
windows and as a result many ot the 
inhabitants rose quickly out of their 
beds and went out to investigate.

A troop train waa due to pass 
through the village about two o’clock 
yesterday morning and the villagers 
at first thought that the overhead 
bridge in the vicinity had been wreck
ed by some fanatics. Aq examination noon, 
of the structure revealed that there 
had been no damage accomplished in 
that locality and the residents spread 
around and thoroughly searched the 
place In, an endeavor to find" a ,ciue to 
the mystery.

No revelations were made and in a 
few hours the village: again assumed 
its outward tranquility. But the in
habitants were restless and soon after
dawn were out searching. On the man tod a queer fall about

rh".,,°£r^,ri,'r^s*ïïje,,ïï
fact caused the residents to conclude 
that an explosion had occurred but He was working at the top of a pole 
where and how it happened is still a on the new line on Catherine street, 
mystery. Uitf till a late hour nothing The pole had no cross-arm and the 
further had developed in the matter, young man slipped hie footing. His

feet being around the pole, he slid 
or fell to the ground. Fortunately the 
earth was soft by recent of the re
cent excavation for the pole. The 
lineman was stunned for a moment 
and recovering, limped away, feeling 
very w6ak because of the shock.

LINEMAN FELL 
FROM POLE TOPboy through and through.”

He did not remember throwing the 
candies. He thought he used" the

A Bell Telephone Company line-
five-was

corner of Everett and Catherine Sts.

PRINCE EDWARD 
CO. DONATION

, _ Impurities of the Blood Counter-
The women of Prince Edward Coun acted.—Impurities in the blood 

ty collected over $1000 in a whirlwind from defects in the action of tine li- 
campalgn for the hospital ship, be- ( ver. They are revealed by pimples and 
sides $100 donated by the Sir unsightly blotches on the skin. They 
Thomas-Picton Chapter, Daughters of muat betreated inwardly, and for this 
the Empire. Fifty volunteers for purpose fhewre is no more effective 
foreign service from the lflth Regi- compound to be used than Parme- 
mernt have" been drilling in the new . lee’s Vegetable Pills. They act . di- 
armouries and in Agricultural Park 1 reetly on the liver and by setting up 
Under Sergeant-Major Robert Noble, toaltny processes have a beneficial 
Enlistment still continues, and it is effect upon the blood, eo tnat un
expected when the contingent leaves purities are eliminated 
for Quebec to have fully one hun
dred mem.

come

Faultless in Preparation — Unlike 
any other stomach regulator, Parme- 
le’a Vegetable Pills are the result of 
long study qf vegetable compounds 
calculated ft- v*"w5X*te the stomachic
functions and -w._for""wjwa'-ht tne
normal condition. Yeewa . ’ , ‘uixs., 

ttoir faultless character and
Mr. J. Edgar Foster, advertising 

manager of The Herald-Telegraph, 
Montreal, was in the city today and 
favored The Ontario with a call. He 
was on his way to Moira where he 
will spend his holidays at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Foster

Miss Clarissa Hubble who has been 
visiting
Thompson’s, West Bridge Street, Has 
returned to her, home in Bansonville, 
N.Y. She was accompanied as far as 

.Toronto by Miss Mabel Thompson.

and Mrs. Frankat Mr.
IMrs,. (Rev.) & -A." Dupraii is

Mr. Fred. Fletcher, Bridge St. east : covering from à rather serious ill- did not notice ai-y traces of blood on I maintain, for these pills must 
leaves to-day for We’yburn, Sask. on ness which came on her suddenly on f Cornell or about the hotel. j
his anmip.l visit.

al-
j ways stand at the nead of the list of 

Nathaniel Easton testified that Gilr standard preparation»afternoon.j Sunday:'01

Lot. I includes Dresses that sold as high as $8.50 tor $1.98
In this lot you will find dresses made of such popular materials as Lin

ens, Ratines, Voiles, Crepes, Nets, Pique and All-over Embroidery, and 
although they are practically all white, there are a few in such shades as 
mauve, blue, pink, Dlue and white stripes, brown, tans, green ratine and 
linen colors. There are exactly 62 dresses in the lot and they sold as high 
as $8.50, in fact there are one or two at a higher price 
than that, but for one week, your choice for.................. $1.98
Lot No. 2 consists of Dresses regular up to $8.60, for $3.98

These dresses in lot No. 2 are those that sold regularly at a higher price 
than those in lot 1 and the majority of them are all this season’s. Several 
two-piece dresses are included in the let, in such materials as Linens, 
Flowered Crepes, Repps. Crash, Nets, Embroidered Pique and Ratine; 
mostly whites, nicely trimmed, while some are in dainty shades of Pink, 
Blue, Linen Colors and Black and White Checks. They AO
were marked to sell regularly as high as $15 00. Your HX
choice for one week, while they last......................  ..... ....... w

Two Special Lines of Frilling, 10c & 25c yd There will be a representative showing 
of the Dresses and Millinery adver
tised here in our show windows to
night. See them.

/gempam/

jShrUtSO'

|2pi-
Another lot of Dress and 
Blouse Fallings that sold as 
high as 60c yard. Your 
choice this week at, yard 25c

This week we are clearing out 
several lines of Frilling that 
sold regularly as high as 30r 
per yaid for

11

10c

Summer DressesEvery Summer Hat in stock, whether trimmed or untrimmed, MUST GO this wèek—and to that end we have placed them 
all on sale, regardless ot their former selling price, and ladies who have visited our millinery parlors and seen the many 
smart models on display there will realize what real genuine bargains these are : See windows to-night

. dbl: tit it'iilT i-c-

About 25 Smart Summer Hats, 
regular up to $8.00, for 98c ea.

Surely you could not wish to pay less th»n this 
for a smart up to date Hat that could be.used for 
second best or even best; some of them sold as high 
as $8.00 and none less than $3.00. They are nicely 
trimmed with flowers tulle, mounts and wings, 
about 25 or 30 in the lot, your choice for

<X can be worn for several 
months longer — and 
it would be well to 
keep this lact in mind 
when you are reading 
about the remarkable 
price reductions we 
are now offering on 
about 100 of our high 

1 grade

All Our Ladies’ Better Hats that 
sold as high as $18, for $2.95 ea

The balance of pur this seasons imported pat- 
I tern Hats are included m this lot, while other smart 
1 models were made in our own work-rooms

fM
Some

are plain black with j 2t trimmings, others in alice 
blue, purple, brown, tusean and tango, trimmed 
with feathers, ribbon, flowers, tips and feather 
mounts. Regular up jto $18 on sale at

I

r
m-

Ladies’ and
Misses’

98c$2.95\(71 WWsiSee Windows To-Night

II * Summer
Dresses

liour Choice of Any Untrimmed Straw Shape Now in Stock for Only
A whole table loaded with smart straw shapes, all this seasons in black, tusean, tan, 

ahee blue, nell rose, white, grey, purple and green. Regularly sold at from $1.00 to $6.00
while they last ✓

»

ili

25c25c Wi
They are divided in 
two lots at two special 
prices.

llil

If/

--
■ ■

INSURANCE NOT 
AFFECTED BY 

ENLISTMENT
Mr. J. W. Barlow, local representa

tive of the Locomotive Engineers’ 
Mutual Life and Accident Association. 
Cleveland. Ohio, has made inquiry 
whether policies would hold good 
in case of these who enlisted and 
were killed In the European war. 
The answer received was that the 
policies would not be affected by en
listment. It would of course be ne- 
eeeeary to furnish the customary 
proof# in case of death. This company 
64 one of! the strongest and embraces 
in ltd list ot policy holders 
all Canadian locomotive engineers.

practically

BRAND NEW
TRAIN SERVICE

Commencing to-day, through pas
senger train service is being operated 
between Toronto and Ottawa over the 
new line of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, this service being daily ex
cept Sunday. New equipment Is used 
throughout consisting of electric light
ed coached and Cate Parlor Cars.

The opening of this new line pro
vides a service between Toronto,, Ot
tawa, Richmond, Smith’s Falls, Brock- 
vi’le, Portland, Chaffey’s locks, all 
points on the Rideati Lakes and sta
tions on the Bro-kville. Westport $ 
Northwestern Railway, to addition to 
Napanee, Belleville, Trenton, Bright
on, Cobourg, Port Hope and Oshawa 
which points are now eervedd by the 
doable daily except Sunday and the 
very convenient week end service of 
the Canadian Northern Railway.

For all information apply to J. A 
Burke, City Ticket Agent. 243 Front 
St.or L. W. Buller, Station agent.

GRAND TRUNK’S
GENEROUS OFFER

The Grand Trunk Railway Comp
any tos issued a circular to its em
ployees stating that in the case of 
whose who desire to enlist for for
eign service or for defence at hone, 
ttoir positions will be retained until 
such tine as they return. Full pay 
will be accorded to all those enlist
ing for a period of six nontto or 
until such timet as the war is closed.

Complete in itself, Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator does not require 
the assistance of any other medicine 
to make It effective. It does net fall 
to do ltd work.

; Trimmed and Untrimmed Millinery |Quick Clearance «“■ou"LAOe8MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S

INC RACF.
G. Clarke.)
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nd FOREVER-who 
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IASBURG.
Mrs. G. Carley and 
Eveline Pulverspent, 
n at Consecon 
as entertained guests: 
on Sunday last 
to report Mr.

1
ley spent Sunday at

Ider spent‘the latter- 
t at Wooler 
ion and fanily 
lolidays with Mr. M.- 
and other relatives 
ley spent Sunday at:

J.

•tt’s

are
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Children’s Trimmed Hats
98c each

This exceedingly low price includes 
every Child’s Summer Hat in stock. 
They are principally in white, black 
and tusean, nicely trimmed with 
flowers, ribbon and lace ; regu- QOr, 
lar up to $3.50. Your choice...
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CBOFTON.SIR GILBERT PARKER ON THE WAR. A. very interesting foot-bell game ( 
took place on Saturday night be
tween Thomaaburg and Foxboro The 
teams are nearly matched in size 
and eight. The first hawlf no scor
ing) was done hut *1 the second half 
both teams got down to business.— 
Thomasburg came up the field only 
toi be stopped by the good work of 
the Fox boro boys, but Holbert got 
the ball once more and passed it to 
Beatty, then to Sherwin who kicked 
it. to Chappell who shot on goal and 
scored, making it 1-0. Then Foxboro 
got busy but with the good work of 
our beaks it was of ho use to try to 
score. Our boys go back next Satur
day night and play the return game 
Our beys were very pleased with title 
way the Foxboro; boys {Hayed. It 
clean from start to finish

The recent shower of last week is 
he corn andring ,very .l.enefinal to t 

tusk vbeat crop.
Mrs. A. J. Potter of Vancouver vis

ited at Mr. D. Moran’S on Thursday 
last.

Misa A. Caughey has gone to 
trait to spend a few weeks with her 
brother the Dr.

Sorry to report the illness of our 
mail carrier Mr. 8. J. Munroe

Mr. K. Sttmmers was the gi.est of 
Miss Era Vanaott on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Burr and Mrs. 
Dr. Kingston and daughter of Lock- 
port N. 8. are visiting at Mr. D. Mor
SB’S.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Caugheÿ and Mr 
Leon and Messrs. Gray don and Ralph 
Calnan motored to Zion on Sunday.

Misa C. Fox Lis been visiting her 
cousin Miss Lulu Brooks for a few 
days. c

The sympathy of the community is 
extended to the friends of the late Dr 
E. B. Smith of Detroit who was >wdi 
known in this vicinity having spent 
his boyhood days here and during the 
early part of his married life was en
gaged in business as general merchant 
and was also proprietor of our black
smith shop in this place After taking 
up the medical profession he proved 
to be a 'very, successful physician and 
a xery skilful surgeon having erected 
a hospital in Detroit for the treatment 
of his patients.

pro
Extracts from letter from Sir Gilbert Parker, X.P., British 

Hease of Commons, London, to Lient-CoL W. N. Ponton, 
Belleville. t

De-

Bat how small seem these personal matters beside the 
awfal events into which we are now plnnged! The mad Emperor 
has “bluffed the Eternal Sea” as Kipling says, and, please God, 
we shall remove him from power and' place and net np a sane 
taler to rale In his stead, If, mayhap, his Empire remain. He 
has played his deep laid treacherous game according to his 
fiendishly constructed plane, np to the point where Liege stands! 
There Nemesis overtook him (and his guns). He learned that 
small peoples fighting for their homes have God’s help to streng
then their own determined hands and indomitable hearts. Bles-

but that
wasn’t the beet—a good supper wae i 
given by Mrs. Wm. Holbert, to whom ( 
vciy much credit was given by both, 
teams. Thomasburg team wian 
thank Mrs. Holbert for letting bnem 
use her nouse for the event.

P
to *

eed be Belgium brave and bold, yonng and old. Through her, 
ft may be, we shall remove this curse from among civilised men. 
In any event may God be with ns! And Canada, Canada, come 
over and help ns! Come now! In her we trust and in the sister 
Dominions to sustain the Empire’s honor in this great straggle. 
...........My comrade and fraternal greeting to the Boys of the Old

IBAYSIDE.
Bayaide, Aug. 18th.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Htible of Ohio took 

dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mag 
ginaon’s and tea with Mr, gnd Mrs. 
W. Curtis on Saturday.

Mips V. Scott and Mr, W. Sine of 
Riwdon are spending a week 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Curtis and family.

The thunder storm which occurred 
on Monday night was quite heavy the 
lightning having struck the insula
tors of the Seamoiir Electric Power Co 
in front of Mr. Rj W. Meyer’s, and

Lord Kitche-ae-r.
Secretary for War.

Brigade.
OBITUARYToon Sincerely, with

Gilbert Parker. r
Late Eleazar Williams.8TOCKDALE.provided the council would have 

some gravel spread along the bottom 
and the weeds cut. This property is 
opposite Zwick’e Island.

Mayor Wills said this beach was 
house. The 

offer with

One by one the old-time pioneers 
are fast crossing the River. This week 

Mr. W. Curti’s damaging a couple of wei reoord the. death of Mr. Eleazar
I Williams, who died on Thursday, Aug 

Mr. Kenneth Bolton of Toronto is 13 }u kte 88th year at the residence 
spending a few daya with Mr. and of his son, George N„ lot 18, con. 7. 
Mrs. J. Magginson. in the township of Uaborne on the

Miss E. - Curtis, Misa V, Scott' and far n on which he had lived for 35 
Mr W. Sine spent Tuesday, with Mr. ' years.
and Mra. J. Magginson. I Previous to co ning* to Usborne Mr.

Miss L. Dunning of West Hunting- | Willia ns had lived for thirteen 
don spent Saturday xvith Mr, and Mrs. years in the township of Logan, a- 
John Harry. 1 bout 4 1-2 miles north of Mitchell,

Mr. Fred Rose has purchased a farm and for a short time in the township 
of the “Harry Broson the Belleville of McKillop. Mr. Williams canle of 
road. i | U.E.L. stock, his grandfather having

Miss L. Dunning is spending a few P-come from Pennsylvania at the close 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Reid of the war of thé American Reve

nir. Seldon Ketcheson has purchased l'ution and settled in the Bay ... of 
a new auto. “ I Quinte district. When he was a boy

Misses J. and Irena Bradley-of-De- pf .t,w«lve,years of age bis father was 
troit are spending a 'few days with 'kitted by a fall from his horse and 

The Misses Keene of Midoc are via- Mr and Mrs. James Sanderrock. the youthful lad Was compelled by
Iting ar Mr. John Williamson’s. Miss Nettie Henderson of Thurlow force of circumstances to go out in-

The home of Mr. and Mis. Frank is spendiigÿ.a ifew1' days with her sis- to the world apd do battle for him- 
Pavage has been made happy by the ter Mrs S. Jenner’s. \ self. How well be succeeded through
arrival of a fbaby girl " Miss Nellie Harry has'been spending industry, perserverance and thrift,

Mr rind Mrs. Delbert Anderson are a few days with her sister Mrs. L may be judged from the fact that 
visiting in New York state. Weese of Print-: Edward . atl the time of his death he had 300

Mr. James Lvncast -r ”jc., of Toronto ------------ $-------  acres of tjhe, finest land in the fine
ia spending! a few days her; W AT.T/RRTOOl? township of Usborne and besides had

Our Post office is to be closed on raised a family of 12 children-3 sons
Sept. 1. A rural mail delivery having u, ,nd Mrs C J. Massev Mr and and ? daughters, 10 of whom sur-
}>een established In this vicinity Mrs. R. Coulson and'Mrs. A Sills mo- vj\e the loss of a kind

Our Lawn social was a grand sue- tored to Napaoee last week, alter call an«il0^li"??C£.,l f„„ 
cess and as a result $40 was added to ing on several friends in town took ^ yA?
ou* R'™djy achool treasury. tea with our former pastor Rev. E B I».
u°n Wednesday afternoon tfc- barn of Cook ,<nd wife at Selby before return- Zr
Mr. William Patrick v-ith most of the ■ home , a Obérai, but >was mot a strong par-
contents was destroyed by tire, a sep | Mr and Mrg John Chisholm and îisan’ waa eTer r?ady and wini?6 arator belonging to Mr C Smith was 1 baby SMney-^itedtim totter” par-I « “^loe part* Pr>nclple« for tiv
also burnt. The fire v^e caused b, ”£ ^r.^d We? An^rJon^ï St^k-1 sociîïTforrT^r
nn explosion. Mr. Patrick md Mr a-i,. on w.;nd„v sures ol moral and social retorn tor
Smith have the sympathy of the en- Congratulations to Miss Idelia Brad- ^ 'lpl‘ftmg of MloWniel.. The
tire ne’uhborhood in their losses , '--ongnituiauons to miss lueuatiraa deceased was an excellent neignbor^Zral mla^-’s and fHend2 from ^ °D 80 access!,illy pa^mg her »n; and a true friend rc^y at all times
here, attend Le funLîof the totè a^M^sTay? K^tcheZn * kDd a ^Wg>n*to all who in
Wm Frost at Frankford on Wedseu- -~“f Kt, 30,1 f0T any way needed nelp. His nelgnborsday afternoon last X r ^ entrance ex- all speak very highly of him and no

Mr. and Mra. Janes Bates attend- Mrs Haro-k£t of Toronto is vis could ** given
ed the funeral of a relativef atf Bright- tiirry , rr,fo! -J0?;0 *8_v” tiham htat of those among whom heon on TueZu, iLl * 1 P”"nU Mr‘ aud Ml8‘ Joh" ^d lived and labored for so long a

Fmilips time. Though absent he will not be
Miss Flo Graham nurse of Albany, forgotten but his influence for good 

,, 18 spending her holidays at her in the community in which he lived
°*L,"oa?a- , win live on and the memory of a

Council met on Tuesday, the fourth , 0 Women s Institute will hold kind and indulgent father will 
day of August, 1914. Members all <beir August meeting at the home of remain /resh and green in the hearts 
present I Mrs. W. J. Sharp’s on Wednesday and lives of those near and dear to

The minutes of the last meeting t afternoon the 26th. Subject “The first him.
_ -, .... . pave- Wcre read and confirmed three years of a child’s' life” by Mra.
rr-Cl.lrb„rd T Arthur Macfarlano, Sec. of L- Massey followed by discussion from 

estimated! at 47 feet and it Tyendinag a Agricultural Society, the grandmother.
mv™, . . wrote asking for the usual grant! owas W,üls «Uggested that a teat the g^ty

rritioal. T.ie cris s will decide Whether 7?„ Xf * e<>0d macadam above Moved by Mr. Campbell, seconded 
Britisa liberty w’ll prevail. The strug it ^ Mr- McLaren that a grant of $2Qgte ia for our very existence. Boys are J? ** given.-Carried
leaving parents, feeling tae call per- -Zte Moved by Mr. McLaren seconded by
eonal. Many {«copie cannot go, butwe A5?. “ feat), ttnder Mr. Campbell that Joseph Chisholm
should do something to back those Orv ^ aPPointed pathmaster for Road Divwho do go. In 1865 and 1899, the vol- ^ Ca?rada Cement Company Nou 13, Con. 9.-Carried ,
unteers Were given send-offs. We would^h^^nere^RA B5'law to provide for the levy- 
might not be able to give them gold. ®^Ld expense ing 0f County, Township and School '
but their lives should be insured. °°ftd tili th. rateq and to name collectors of taxes L

Mayor WUls said the very best f, njjj.r,. th for the year 1914 was passed and home after visiting friends tier
consideration should be given the numbered 681. | We read somewhere in tnc paper
matter. , _. .T" 1 , fr; ,uFJ>e.r 1 The rate for county purposes was of a young man who proposed one

Aid. Panter read the resolutions of vif- ,„ eft in hands of j piaced at 7 mills on the dollar and day and got marriefd the next in or-
l'Ue Veltra»»’ Atsocial.cn already pub- publlc works committee—Carried ^ Township purposes 2 mills ’ der1 to avoid, going to war.
lished I THE UPPER' BRIDGE The following were appointed col-1 Miss Myrtle Smith 'has returned to

Ta- a. cor stated lhat he had been lectors for 1914—George Lazier, Dan- Marlbank
trying .<• fm 1 out lut best method I Aid. Duckworth brought up the iel Doyle, John Buckley and T. J. I Mr. Bills Salisbury has purchased
of assistance ’i nert had been outlay question of the upper bridge repairs. Corrigan ; a new piano
insurr; d for feed by the soldiers at i Water will soon be rising in the ri-j The following accounts were paid i Miss Hawkins and Miss Coulter are
the hotels. There i re- married men ver. Robt Shannon, July pay sheet $159.- visiting Mrs. G. Vanderwaters
going. Should wc not get a list, of « Mr. Evans said-he was working tin I 33; J. F. McFarlanc, sidewalks in * A Sunday school picnic will be held
them and aid their families during estimates for a new upper bridge Shannonville $69.43; Joseph Daly, , at. the Flat Rock on Wednesday
their absence! Should we not provide wither without a pier or with one I sheep killed by dogs $26.66; gravel I Mr. Geo. Hollineer went to To-
them a sum of gold to be sewn in pier for twenty ton loads I bills per Township pathmasters — ronto last week with a car-load of
their clothing tor an evil day? This : Mayor Wills said our bridgea were $102.05. Council adjourned till first cattle , \
wae done when the boys went to not up-to-date not being fitted for Tuesday in October. Mr. Wilfred Paradise of Almonte,

the modern loads. It is extraordinary that P. Shaugimessy, Clerk. Mich., is visiting his mother here
now

CITY COUNCIL 
DISCUSSES AID 
TO VOLUNTEERS

Mr. J. W. Wright has improved the 
appearance of l.is house by giving it 
9 coat of r»lnt.

Alias O. Sanbomc of Shallot lake, 
is visiting her mother for a short time

Miss May Bates is spending a few 
days here before hei departure for 
Newfoundland, where she go, s as a 
Deaconess. ~

Mra. Hiram Walt of Oolborne, is 
renewing accqu-iintances here. Her 
grandson Mr. Peebles is also spending 
a few days here.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bates also 
Mr. and Mra. Coppina of Syracuse who 
have been spending a couple of weeks 
visiting relatives here, have returned 
home.

Master Arthur Walt is visiting 
friends ut Stirling and West Hunting
don

them.

just west of the pump 
council would receive the 
gratitude.

Aid. Woodley thought there were 
too many weeds in that vicinity.

Aid. Panter said there wae no bet
ter place than the head of Zwick’s 
Island for bathing. No gravel would 
be necessary there. All that would be 
bathing houses.

Hsn> Other Hatters ol Interest 
Were Considered.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.) LINGHAM STREET
The question of Li ogham 

extension was taken up. The mayor 
said the sidewalk could be trail? 
without encroaching an the property 
along the street. A street of 22 or 24 
feet would result

Aid. Platt thought the sidewalk 
could be built without interfering 
with property

Engineer Evans said parties on that 
street had 4 feet 7 inches of land they 
were not entitled to. The 
should be kept absolutely as defined. 
The street was 41 feet 6 inches at 
one end and 40 feet at the other.

Mayor Wills moved that the out
side of the west sidewalk be placed 
15 feet from the property line 
maintain the street uniformity.

Aid. Woodley acquiesced in 
and Aid. Platt seconded.

The motion carried
CITY HALL HEATING SYSTEM.

The executive of the city council 
last, night took into consideration the 
matter, of the) volunteers leaving the 
city for overseas -service as to the 
care of their families or those de
pendent on them during their ab
sence. A sub-committee waa appoint
ed to obtain full particulars with 
the intention of reporting today to 
Aid. Panter when a meeting of the 
executive .will be held to consider the 
report and provide something sub
stantial for thej men

The council held a special session 
to discuss and act on a number of 
questions which have arisen.

The members present were Mayor 
Wills and Aldermen Wallbridge, Mc
Kee, St. Charlrs, Duckworth, Smith 
Panter, Woodley and Platt. Mr. Win 
Thomson aetec as clerk in the ab
sence of Mr. Wai L. Doyle who is 
filling the duties of the clerk, Mr. 
3 W Holmes wht if on his holidays, 

Mr E Si eye and Mr F. S. Dea
con appeared before the council as 
the rvpr .**•!> la Uvea of the Board of 
Trad, anti naked aid of the -council 
in assisting the volunteers of Belle
ville ar.d their families.

Mr Sncyd read a resolution 
ed at a meeting. of the Board of 
Trade 'held on Tuesday afternoon, 
which endorsed the Veterans’ Asso
ciation In Its resolutions regarding 
aid for the volunteers and a home 
defence and reserve guard.

Mr. Sneyd said this was an emer
gency .which must be met. It would 
neerteji the bo,ya o know that they 
and their friends and families were 
protected. The rid Romans said “It 
is a fit and proper thing to die for 
one’s country.” So we today must 
feel it is a time to do or die for the 
King.

Mr Deacon said the time

street

streets

to

this

Aid. Duckworth produced plans of 
a. proposed heating system nor the 
city hall and suggested that Engineer 
Evans go over the plans and that 
the market committee meet.

This was decided Upon
The council decided to take no ac

tion relative to the reception of the 
Lieut. Governor of Ontario at the 
opening of Queen Mary School.

Aid. Panter spoke about the end- 
of Front street pavement at the end 
of the upper bridge. Tnere was talk 
that it snoul'd he extended to 
junction with Mill street.

A new bylaw would have to 
passed, said Mayor Wills.

Mr. Evans said the cost would be 
within the estimates of the

pase-

TYENDINAGA COUNCIL.the
everbe

SOME CHEAP
POLITICAL CAPITAL

THIRD LINE THURLOW.
Mr. Fred Thrasher, Mrs. Mary

Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Burgess 
all of Sine were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rolland Reid of this place 
on Sunday last

Special to the Ontario.
, Toronto, Aug. 19—It appears to be 

toe, general opinion that there 
was any intention of really protesting 
Mr. Rowell's election in North Ox
ford and t.ie dropping of the proceed
ings by his opponents is only what 
was expected. To protest an election 
requires the filing of a petition and 
the deposit of $1,000 within four days 
The time limit !has elapsed aod no 
deposit has been made.

The Mail and Empire’s 
ment last Friday of the tiling of the 
petition said it was put in upon in
structions from Toronto solicitors. 
Local men in Woodstock appear to 
disclaim responsibility for the affair. 
Evidently it was the Government or 
the liquor interests, or, perhaps, both 
who thought they could make a little 
cheap political capital by attacking 
the Leader of the Opposition in this 
way and then abandoning the at
tack. If such was their hope, it has 
entirely failed. This unfair move a- 
gainst the Leader of the Liberal par
ty in Ontario was resented by fair- 
minded Conservatives just as much 
as by Liberals. In the heat of elec
tion campaigns unfounded charges 
are sometimes excused. For this pro
ceeding, however, there appears to 
be no possible excuse.

never

(From another correspondent.) 
Mrs. Gilbert Foster has returned

announce-

Honth Africa. Then there are
questions of mementoes or insignia, this problem should come up 
Wc should meet this crisis in a firm ] when the financial system of the 
and positive and calm manner. If it , country is not stable, but for the
ia possible to aid these who will fight sake of economy the matter should be Mrs. Sam Elliott of Shannonville,
our battles, it should be our duty and . dealt with . spent one day last week with her '
pleasure. The matter was left in abeyance. siflter| Mrs. L. Ketcheson.

Aid. Panter said it was not yet j The council then adjourned and the I Miss Aggie Jones spent one
known how many would go and how executive met to deal with the 9ues" | lat week at Mr. Joe Emerson’s 
many policies would be necessary tion of aid to the Belleville volunte rs chapman 

Aid. Woodley suggested that 
executive deal with the matter.

Mayor Wills said whatever action
•wan taken must be taken quickly. As j}0 matter tow long standing your
soon as the money is passed at Ot- case may be, don’t despair, get a bot- turned home after spending a month, whi- h has a reputation for generous 
tawa, the- troops will likely be moved, i t,c o{ Rteumo to-day F. C. Clarke at* the home of her sister, Mrs. Me- co-operation in such improvements has
. A^d’ W°Tkd I aells it with a guarantee® o benefit Laughlin of Inniskillen become responsible for the cost of the
fc© no more information later. The Rheumo ia wonderful In its Mr. and Mrs. Angus Martin of new motor.

^ quick action, the pain ceases, the mus- BellevUlc spentl ast week at Mr. S Rev. Mr Currie left this afternoon
grant given to the men should be clea and ara rid of soreness and Maynes to attend the funeral of his eister-m-
supplemeBted by something to the i stiffness and very soon a Rheum® Mrs. David Fleming of Ivanhoe is law, Mrs. Rev. P. W. Currie, at Beav-
only officer who mil go from Bel e-, 8tlIlne8S; a““ very ““ the same «Pending a few days at Mr. W. Hol-jerton, Ontario.
vine, which is also a member of the youth Rheumo buifos bert’s l The Rev. K A. McLeod of Brighton
city cmmcil (Hear! Hear.) He referred Uood w and tWek tblt^ric acid Mr. W. Embury of Gilead spent spent last Sunday In the congregation.

aDd CaptaU1 E D °* cannot possibly exist. Rheumo costs ^ Su”da^, a>M/’ W\lte,r Embury’s1 The Presbyterian people of Belle- 
Flynn. only **100 for a lamreb ottle from F i Mrs B- Holbert spent last Sunday, ville are asked to mark Sept. 8th asIt waa decided that the executive; ^Clarke ordîre!t*all chaiwes^re- 1 at Mr. John Wilson’s the date upon which tlmPresbytery of
deal with the matter at once. Lid B. A . .MrV? R Ke" ? Mo?treal ia Kingato“ wiU meet in John

burg. Ont. iting his parents for a few days

THOMASBURG.
JOHN STREET JOTTINGS.

1 An electric motor has rerently been 
day introduced to furnish power for the 

of organ of John Street church. This 
I is a great Improvement even -n the 

Mrs. David Maynes of Kincardine,1 resP» ;t that it is 'no® Fable to fee af- 
spent a few days last week at Mr. lected by the extremes of tempera- 
Ed Morton’s ' ture. We understand upong ood au-

Mias Carrie Crookahanka has re- thority, that the Church Help Society,

the
Rheumo Cures Rheumatism.

APPLES WANTED
On Commission

We can handle 50,000 barrels 
Apples this season, and have storage 
for 20,000 barrels.- Our market is as 
good as any in Canada. Don't wait 
td make up cars of early Apples, but 
keep htom coming in as soon as they 
are ready

Shipping stamps supplied on appli
cation.

of

!

DOMINION FRUIT EXCHANGE, Ltd 
R. J. Graham. Pres; G. A 
Mgr; K B. Conger, Sec-Treas.

Street
Church, and in the evening of which 

- Mr. and Mrs. E. Maynes of Plain- date a mass meeting of our Presby- 
fiel'd spent Sunday at Mr. 8. Maynes’ terian people will be addressed by 

Miss Laura Embury of Gilead ia Rev. Dr. Herridge, moderator of the 
spending a few days at Mr. Walter. General Assembly, end Dr. S Grant 
Embury’S ( superintendent cf Home Missions

Mr. H. Coulter. Miss B. Trumpour, | These are outstanding men in our Car 
Mr. H. Francis, Miss L McGee, Mr., adian churjb and should be heard by 
W. MeTaggart, Mias L Wallace and all our people.
Mr. E. Jones took tea with Misa A. Mr. Hess of the Y.M.C.A. will ad- 
Fisher on Sunday night ■ . dress the prayer meeting on Thursday 

Mr. Murney Holbert spent Sunday evening at 8 fe’cloek 
at Mr. H. McTaggart’s 

Mias O. Graman. took tea at Mr. T.
Francis' on Thursday night

Bootn.
FIRE ALARM SYSTEM.

A letter was read from the Bell The executive of the Bell Tele
*r<Mayor">WiUs said while Belleville Company of Canada has an
was still given fire telephone service. n«nu.d that employees who arc sent 
the company claimed it was unsatis- hal the front in the present War will 
factory and would like to meet the have their positions kept open for 
city in the consideration of a fire a- them, and those whose families are 
Unm system. dependent upon them and not other

The1 fire committee was given pow- wise provided for will receive half 
er to consider a fire system. PM during thétr absence in the field

Col. W. N. Ponton wrote offering 
the, beach of hi» property along the 
|*bj for tree, use for be thing' purposes day.

a20-2tw

FARM FOR SALE
lftft acres. East 1-2 Lot 18, 4th Con

cession Thurlow ; Good Buildings, well 
watered, firewood, .Ms miles 
Belleville. Cem renient to Church and

fromr

School. Good locality 
For part knar ealpply to Mrs Fred 

Hawley. Cra.vford St, .Troy, Ohio, ar 
today for ' to F. S. Wall bridge, barrister, Belle- 

vHle.
W. C Mike] K.C. U in Cobourg to- Mr Fred Fletcher 
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qui red many repetitions of the strange 
sttwy of the ape-man as told by hiro- 
sMt Jane Porter and Lieutenant D'.\r- 
not to convince Lord Tennlngton that 
they were not all quite mad.

At «unset they buried William Cecil 
Clayton beside the Jungle graves of his 
unde and bis aunt, the former Lord 
and Lady Greystoke. And It was at 
Tanan’s request that three volleys 

: were Bred over the last resting place 
of “a brave man, who met his death 
bravely»”

Professor Porter, who In his younger 
days bad been ordained a minister, 

1 conducted the simple services for the 
dead. About the grave, with bowed 
heads, stood as strange a company of 
mourners as the sun ever looked down 
upon. There were French officers and 
sailors, two English lords, Americans 
and a score of savage African braves.

Following the funeral Tarzan asked 
CsctelnJBHfjanne ta delay, the sailing 

'of the Cruiser~a couple uf days while 
he went Inland a few miles to fetch 
his “belongings.” and the officer gladly 
granted the favor.

Late the next afternoon Tarzan and 
bis Waziri returned with the first load 
of “belongings.” and when the party 
saw the ancient Ingots of virgin gold 
they swarmed upon the ape-man with 
a thousand questions, but he was smil
ingly obdurate to their appenls-he de
clined to give them the slightest clew 
sa to the source of his Immense treas
ure. “There are a thousand that 1 left 
behind,” he explained, “for every 
that I brought away, and when these 
are spent I may wish to return for 
more.”

I
1

As yet the newcomers bad seen 
nothing of Lord Tennlngton and M. 
Thuran. They bad gone out for fresh 
meat early ■ the day and bad not yet 
returned.

“How surprised this man, whose 
name you say la Rokoff, will be to see 
yon,” said Jane Porter to Tarzan.

“His surprise will be short lived." 
replied the ape-man grimly, and there 
was that In his tone that made her 
look np into bis face in alarm. Wbat 
she read there evidently confirmed her 
fears, for she put her. band upon his 
arm and pleaded with him to leave the 
Russian to the laws of France.

“In the heart of the Jungle, dear,” 
she said, “with no other form of right 
or Jnuth’e to appeal to other than your 
own mighty muscles, you would be 
warranted In executing iii«>n this man 
the seuteuce ke deserves, out with the 
strong arm of a civilized government 
at your disposal it would be murder 
to kill film now. Even your friends 
would have to submit to your arrest 
or If you resisted It you would plunge

one

The next day be returned to camp
with the balance of his iugota and 
when they were stored on board the 
cruiser Captain Dnfranne said he felt 
like the commander of an old time 
Spanish galleon returning from the 
treasure dries of the Aztecs. “1 don’t 
know what minute my crew will cut 
my throat and take over the ship,” he 
added.

us alt Into «leery and tmhapplnesa 
again. I cannot bear to lose you again, 
my Taman. Promise -me that you 
will but turn Mm over to Captain Du- 
franne and let tfie law take Its course. 
The beast Is not “Worth risking our 
happiness for.’!—-

The next morning, a* they were pre
paring to embark upon the cruiser, 
Tarzan ventured a suggestion to Jane 
Porter.

"Wild beasts are supposed to be de
void of sentiment,’’ be said, “but, nev
ertheless, I should like to be married 
In the cabin where I was born, beside 
the graves of my mother and my fa
ther and surrounded by the savage 
Jungle that always has been my 
home.”

"Would it be quite regular, dear?’ 
she asked. “For if It would I know of 
no other place In wMeh I should rath
er be married to my forest ged than 
beneath the shade of bis primeval for
est"

And when they spoke of it to the 
others they were assured that It would 
be quite regular, and a most splendid 
termination of a remarkable romance» 
So the entire party assembled within 
the tittle cabin and about the door to 
witness thé SeHha ceremony that Pro
fessor Porter waa to solemnize within 
three daya

D’Arnot was to be best man and 
Hazel Strong bridesmaid until Ten- 
nlngton upset .all the arrangements by 
another of his marvelous “Ideas.”

“If Miss Strong Is agreeable,” he 
said, taking the bridesmaid's band to 
bis, “Hazel and 1 think It would be 
ripping to make It a double wedding.”

The next day they sailed, and as the 
cruiser steamed slowly out to sea a tall 
man, Immaculate In wMte flannel and 
a graceful girl leaned against her rail 
to watch the receding shore line upon 
which danced twenty naked, black 
warriors of the Waziri, waving their 
war a pears above their savage heads 
and shouting farewells to their de
parting king.

“I should bate to tMnk that I am 
looking upon the jungle for the last 
time, dear,” he said, “were It not that 
1 know that 1 am going to a new world 
of happiness with yon forever," and, 
bending down, Tarzan of the Apes 
kissed his mate upon her Ups.

THE END.

He saw the wisdom of her appeal 
and promised. A half hour later Ro
koff and Tennlngton emerged from the 
Jungle. They were walking side by 
side. Tennlngton was the first to note 
the presence of strangers to the camp. 
He saw the black warriors palavering 
with the sailors from the cruiser, and 
then he saw a lithe, brown giant talk
ing with Lieutenant D'Arnot and Cap
tain Dnfranne.

“Who is that, I wonder,” said Ten
nlngton to Rokoff, and as the Russian 
raised his eyes and met those of the 
ape-man full upon Mm he staggered 
and went white.

“SapristiI” he cried, and before Ten- 
nington realized what he intended be 
bad thrown his gun to his shoulder 
and, aiming point blank at Tarzan, 
pulled the trigger. But the English
man was close to Mm—so close that 
bis hand reached the leveled barrel a

t

I era *v-
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Ml Zion.c
Zion, August 17th.
Several farmers have their thresh

ing done. Theg rain turped out a fair 
crop. Everyone we lcomed the ram m 
it wa sso badly needed.

Mias Mildred Cole has returned to 
her home at Hampton, after visiting 
her cousin, Miss Bessie Sills.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Caldwell, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson of Belleville, cal
led on Mrs. Hawley on Friday evening.

Mrs. Edgar Martin with her chil
dren of Sturgeon Falls, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. John Simpson.

Mr. F. Thrasher spent Sunday after
noon and evening at Mr. Ed, Ken
nedy’s.

Master Percy Reid is visiting 
aunt, Mrs. Mitts at Stirling.

The Entire Party Assembled Within 
the Little Cabin.

fraction of a second before the hammer 
fell upon the cartridge, and the bullet 
that was Intended for Tarzan's heart 
whirred harmlessly above Ma head.

Before the Russian could fire again 
the ape-man was upon film and had 
wrested the firearm from Ms grasp.
Captain Dnfranne. Lieutenant D'Arnot 
and a dozen sailors bad rushed up at 
the sound of the shot, and now Tarzan
turned the Russian over to them with- Minto. August 17th 
out a word. He bad explained the Threshing is the order ot the day.
matter to the French commander be- Mr. and Mrs. Thoa. Ketcheson and
fore Rokoff arrived, and the officer Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Mallory of Sidney 
gave Immediate orders to place the spent Sunday the guests of Mr. and 
Russian In Irons and confine Mm on Mrs. Solutes.
board the cruiser. Miss Keiths and Josephine Sine are

Just before the gnard escorted the rclatives at Eldarado.
prisoner Into the small boat that wae °.f Ahc

tr.n»rv,rt Mm hi. «amnnnn Womens Institute was held at theto transport hlmjo his temporary pris- home of M c x on Wednes-
m ÏZÏ m day afternoon. Vn instructive
him and to Ms delight found the stolen gram w.ia given, after which ref“-
papers concealed upon his person. menta were served by the hostess. All

The shot had brought Jane Porter present enjoyed! a very pleasant time 
and the others from the cabin, and a Mrs. A. Ryle of Norham is visiting 
moment after the excitement had died at Mr. Joseph Hagerman’e. 
down she greeted, the surprised Lord Mrs. J. Rathbun and children 
TenMngton. Tarzan Joined them after Trenton «pent the 
be bad taken the papers from Rokoff, 
and as be approached Jane Porter In
troduced Mm to Tennlngton,

“John Clayton, Lord Greystoke, my 
lord,” she said.

The Englishman looked hie astonish
ment In spite of Me most herculean 
efforts.to appear courteoua-.snd It rs-

bis

MINTO.

pro

of
thepast week 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. Solme’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Murphy spent 

Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Sark’s.

Warts
hands

will render the prettiest 
nnsigntly. Clear the excres-

----- - away by using Holloway’s
corn Cure, whlco acta thoroughly 
and painlessly
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visited, Mr. D, Belly ou on Sunday laat nearly three iBonths through Ulneee.
Miaees Gretta and-Marie Weese Mra. J. Donaldson and children, 

•P601 Sunday at E. Brick man's 2nd --on. aw «pending a tew days with
Mr. and Mra, W. II. Brick man and Mra. Geo. HalL 

S*. vUlted at Mr- 6 w Mr- W. D. Betd In company with
Bnckman a . his cousin Mr. Jas. Sha* went to the

1 Mise Maud Bovay of Crotton spent 'thousand Islands on Sunday.
wSlc11l2th Mra Stanley Bent. Little Mias Thelma and Master 

Mr. ; Earl Brown of ShannonviUe, • cloy ton Hioks of BeUevUle are epend- 
"Pe®* rS,1 W,cekJ",ith Brneat -Bussell lng a fortnight with their grand- 

1 MifeaH?,cl Delong of Foxbôro, parente, Mr. and Mra. J. WiekctL 
spent Saturday evening with Irene i Mi8s Belle Clazie left this morning
Bnckman __ , | for Cobourg to attend the horse show

Mr. Bruce Babcock of Michigan vis- ' t>.ere 
ited during the, weekjn this rioinity 

I Mrs. George Kelley of' Belleville, 
spent a few days ot last week with 
her mother, Mrs. George Grey 

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Alyea spent 
Sunday at Clarence Bussell's

HOME GUARD 
AND RESERVE

i
OBITUARY.Another New Store

A Men’s and Boys Store

1

X :1rs. Sarah Coleman.
(From Wednesday's Belly.)

Mrs. Sarah Coleman a life long resi
dent of Hastings County died last 
night in Thurlow at the age of 86 
years. She had been ill tor matay 
yenrs.

HIOrganised Last Eveniag hi the 
Armoerles — Proposed Work 

of Reserves—Members 
Enrolled.

Where they may have no fear of coming in contact with the women 
folk—where they can come in their clean or soiled linen and always 
be welcome—and feel at earn. A store where your trade will be 
appreciated. A store where they will find goods represented 
believe them to be. A store that marks all its goods m plain 
and has but one price—no second price. A store that caters to serve 
you well and with only dependable goods reasonably priced — no 
seconds. A store that sells for cash — strictly for cash—that has no 
"other fellow’s" debt» to add to yonreost price.

Men ! we look for your trade—we work to deserve it—and «only 
want it when we do deserve it—

If Value, Service and Dependable Goods are required to get your I 
business—we believe we will get a fair share.

i

1
ms*

S'?
as we 

figures m
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

, The adjourned meeting of the Vet-
Zron, August 17th. era ne and Citizens’ Home Guard and

Miss Maggie Halliday of Toronto Reserve Association was held in the 
4P spending her holidays under

HELLVILLE. P*Mr!tand Mrs. V. Mitts of Crookston Prefiident in the chair. The. Colonel

i .. , .,» . . spent Sunday the guests of the lat- read a roaring letter from Sir Gil-
1 ÏÏÜ BS*», u ,tr ,be

n^liMi^exataination'and are^o leave SZjZ**9 j Col- Lazier addressed the meeting

for Quebec early next week. Mr. Percy Kennedy spent Sunday and emphasized the necessity of (From Wednesday’s Dally.)• r formin\a strong !rr-gur c^ * * **!«£?*?ear hh8JetUrned t0 h8r home 0n the Sunday the erueata of Mr. m£Tj. MlowfdV^* Gib^n'w'h^offereT arrive4 home fr<Mn France, where he
'LMra Herbert Morton and Mro A Ta”=" of String. KrtiJfs to aid ^ B^rola tr "as travelling with Mrs. Wallbridge,
Morton of BelleviHe have been visit- .P1*88 faS [etu,rS*l ho-ne 8t. John s Ambulance work. etatod yesterday that he saw nothing
Morton or Heueville have been visit after spending a (week with her aunt Mr R Tannahill briefly urged causing very much excitementmg relatives here during the past Mrs. j. clapper. timt whatever w^ d^e. ^ight re be th^tbreak of the war. They were

• Mr norn-Un, Rmith ,A number of youqg people of this done at once. Mr. Tannahill and Mr. i» Fails on August lat with the in-
_3!f’ conUnue8 in place spent Sunday at the Sandbanks fineyd wUl take care of musketry in- temtion ot immediately going toBrus-
®!J poor health. and all report a good time. struction. Mr. W. Knight and Mr. J. aele i® Belgium. However as the re-nr^r7’n^baLArfftnmednh<mff1^tff , Mi8f M of ^“xboro spent a Walter Evans of defence engineering *1* <* «> advice, Mr. and

of Trenton ha/e returned home after few days of laat week! in this plhce I Mr. W. C. Mikel moved and Mr Wallbndge decided not to wait eveo-
siK-ndmg several days with the form- ---------------------- C. M. Reid seconded that a Home tuaUties and took a train for Bou-

Th rtf: J^Jmw^ÏÎÎIIhS- r,t «TMT IGuàrd Heserve be now formed and *<«?«• The compartments of
thl W M S waTheW atXZp of SINE* enrolled, which was carried unani- tram were Carrying double their ca- The dry spell has at last broken,

w nn Tf„rJl«v * B mously. Mr. Walter Alford volun- pacity, seating being almost impos- W6 are blessed with frequent
Mjïï- DôH- Young on Thursday Sine, August ,17th. t 1 teered to raise a patriotic fund. Mr. ^>le to procure. Having arrived at ghowera.

The Rev. Borland Morde n and two Mrs. MeCutcheon and her son Fred. Deacon Mr Bo trie and others sooke Boulogne there was such a crowd I rThnradav H,» riiatt»rt«nLV0Tha,^avraaft™a'afbt7rkehaCe^ «^nt Wednesday with Mrs., ^rÊetigave8 a XsttaM* that they had to wait for the *ee- \
on Thursday afternoon after having S. Denike. account of England as it appeared and, boat. However it meant only the Mra. M. Boardman. The afternoon's
"P®”4.a very pleasant outing on Miss Irene Sine was theg nest of when war was declared and earnestly of three or four hours. Arriving program was a debatc-Resolved -
Fr.e,Djh 8,P°‘nt; a ■ r, . M- Penikeon Tuesday. implored the young men of Canada Ml England, Capt. Wallbridge did not. uThat are more beDeticial than

o8; a H' Anderaon was in tuton Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Caverley of Stlrl to realUe this war was their war and notice any undue excitement except1 travel." Mias Jessie Park and Mrs. 
on Saturday irg were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. that our duty was to uphold the Em- among some Americans. He and Mrs. Harry Reid spoke for the affirmative:

Messrs J B; and Fre-man Frcn-h W. T. Sine on Sunday. pire of which Canada is so large a Wallbridge left on Frdiay, Aug. 7th Mra Frank Finkle and Mrs. Leonard
weJf* I? Beu,:vUle on Saturday. Miss E Heath spent Strnday the part, with both our money and our for Uverpool not) waiting to take the | pre8t upheld the negative. The judges

D H. Young spent Saturday after- guest of Miss Aleita Green. mem HERE AND NOW. _ train wnich was running on Satur- decided in favon of the negative
neon in Wellington. Mr. Harford Sine of Toronto visited A Committee was formed of the day to make "Liverpool to eaten' the Last Wednesday evening the regu-

Mr. and Mrs. J 8. Tice of Brighton friends at Sine on Sunday, his little following-Col. Lazier, Col. Ponton, “Teutonic" Arriving in that great lar meeting of the Baptist young peo
accompanied by their daughter Mrs. daughter Mary accompanied him to Col. Stewart, C. S. Clapp, Robt. Tan- shipping center, they managed to get pleyu the «wyarinn 0f a farewell ga- 
I. M. Cook of Albert a visited at Mr their home after spending a few weeks nahill, Dr. Gibson, L. Soule . E. T. the only vacant apartment in the , the ring to Mr. John Wilson who re- 
D. H. Young’s on Saturday . with friends and relatives. Austin, W. C. Mikel, C. M. Reid, to hotel to which they went. The ho- eentlyVhad enlisted to serve the Em-

Miss Luella G. Knapp of Frankford M.r. and Mrs. Alex. Green were the arrange the work and to complete tel® Liverpool were crowded with p|re ̂  active service. After the regu-
has been engaged to teach our school guests of Mrs. S. Denike op Sunday. the organisation of the Home^ Glund, tourists awaiting transportation, to • - -gwTiirc exercises Mr. Wilson with
for the next yearr^ Mrs. Smith and her ohildren of Beserve and to report at a hMritiriip 1 .. ? - adw ipai ni lent ot the society was call-

Master Geo. W. Young has returned Seattle are spending a few days with to he held in the'armouries on Thurs- The voyage across the Atlantic was ^ forward and while the recipient 
I home fro.n a two weeks visit with his her brother Mr. John FarrelL day evening. The following are the fairly uneventful. At nights merely I stood before a large Canadian flag,
, , grandparents iq Wellington. Miss Mary and Vera Sine were the subdivisions of the proposed work ot ^or precaution the port holes were ; the pastor read an address of fare-
' J The Rev. Mr. Harston was calling guests of Miss Alice and Mabel Tuck- this loyal organisation-l-Lnfantry covered and during a fog, the “Teu- well and the president gave the purse

in this neighborhood on Thursday. er on Wednesday. x Drill ; 2-Guard Mounting ; 3—Rifle tonic” stopped, not running with the money. Mr. Sam Ward and Mr.
There was a merry picnic at the Shooting; 4—First Aid St. John's whistrle blowing, for fear of giving

park on Saturday afternoon when --------------------- Ambulance or Red Cross ; 5—Defensive notice to any hostile vessel
there wad a gathering of the French .vkivibii * Engineering; 6—Funds, including pa- Mrs. Lewis, mother of Mrs. Wall-
family and their immediate friends. aaaimmii. triotic; 7-Public opinion and disci- bridge, is remaining in England.

Mr. Clark Clapp and family of the .Frankford, August 18th. pline. '
lake shore spent Saturday and Sunday The funeral of the late Wm. Frost A list of those who have enrolled 
and Sunday at Mr. G. Osborne’s. was held om Wednesday afternoon at in the Home Guard and Corps Re-

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Calnan of Pic- 2.30 p„ Services conducted by the Rev serve, to date follows—Col. Sir Mac- 
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Oral Calnan of B. F. Byers in Trinity .church. Be- . kenzie BowcII, Lieut.-Col. 8. S. La- 
Quakcr street visited at Mr. E. W. sides the wlldo-v he leaves three ! zier, Lt-Col. W. N. Ponton, Ijeut-Col.

- Carlcy’s on Sunday. daughters and two sons namely Mrs. Thomas Stewart, Wm Black, H Carre
Trenton, Aug. 17—Mr. and Mrs. j It is reported, that an attempt was | Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Baxter of Con- Barlow of Rawdon, Mrs. W. H. White ! W C Chisholm, Walter Alford, Lou

H A. Thomson returned from Presq* made last night to dynamite a troop , secon visited Mr. J. H. Chase on Sun- of Murray and Mrs. Flindall of Smith- Soule, Chas S Clapp, B R Quinsey
Isle todav i train which passed over the C.N.B. day. field. The sons are; Geo. of 5th eon- E T Austin, W. J Diamond, Joseph

' tracks about midnight. The C.N.B. I Mr. S. W Kinnear «lient Sunday cession of Sidney and Ban of Mur- Bose ley, Robert Wilson, Wm So. omit,
Mrs, W. A. Hawley amd family, Who epecial poIice foroe found a suspicious wi(h Mr. D. H. Young. ray. The bearers were his two sons Wm Aria, Robert Baker, R J Boyle,

have spent the summer at Presq’Isle man Lfl a box car and upon being The Rev. Mr. Harston look dinner and his sons’in-law. Interment in James Malyea, A Taff, Geo. Boulter, 
are in town for a day or two. ordered to surrender he threw a with Mr. J. W. Losklin on Sunday. Frsnkford cemetery ID J Hay, H E J Groom, R W Fel-

Mr. W. H. Brett,, of the Molsone which put out the policeman's , ——---------— . On Wednesday afternoon the barn stead, H Sneyd, W B Vallante. Major
Bank staff, Ms Received instrub- toMero ahd theu»h firo« sfrtwlrohet . - . VICTORIA. and cohtents rf *r. Wm. Patrick was , F Slater, Jas Woodley, Briber* Bogle,
tiens to report" foV Truly at the To- escaped m the woods nearthe Ctoop" . burned. The cause of the fire was an ^ James Biggs, Robert Wilson, J. A
ran to office oftBe Bank, om Wcdnes- erage Company’s factory, xne police- 1 rain was a figeât help on Mon- explosion in the threshing machine ! Borbrid^e, R W1 Adams, Fred 6 Dea-
day-next. Mr. Deakins of Toronto, will men have obeen armed with rifles ^ {. K while at work in the barn, the whole 600» Arthur Jones, Albert Langfield
join the local staff tomorrow. now. . J ail(| q.^ Babcock, sr., mo- building was in flames in a very short ! Hope McGinnis, J W Warham, R C

Mr. E. G. Pratt, General Manager 1 ~ ™ tored to Belleville on Sunday time. Besides the contents, eight pigs Embury, Ben Servis, F Scriven, F E
of the Molsons Bank, spent part of 116<lnerSYlll6 BDÜ A1 bury. ~M.r. and Mrs. H. Sager drove to were destroyed. Mr. Patrick had #1- j Hector, C M Reid, R Tannahill, W
Thursday last, visiting the Belle- . „ , ,, - Belleville on Sunday SCO insurance on the building, but ® Mikel, A W Howland, A 8 Large,
ville and Trenton branches "red Garbutt of Rochester Mr. and Mrs. W. Ireland spent a nothing on the contents. Mr. Court IW C Dempsey, A Morrice, G. Thump-

Mrs. James, widow of the late Wm. aP^'‘nt ,a. days o£ laat week 10 couple of days at Mr. S. Fox’s Smith the owner of the threshing BaT^' Dr H A Yeomans, J W Evahs.-
H^ James, died, at her residence an ttus vicinity . Miaees Greta and. Marie Weese, Mr. machine had an Insurance on the
Front street today. The deceased la- ^erewill ,be no ehurch held m Hugh and Norman Weese were the threshing machine. This is two grain 
dy was 85 years and three months of a..edtl|! 1 8ne8tfl Miss Vera Brickman on threshers and a clover mill he has
age and had been a life-long reei- SL'86 Mr Lei«h 15 I Sunday had burned iu a year,
dent ot Trenton. Interment wiH take «r n>,.ew„ra ! Mra B- White! of Sidney is visiting One evening a short time ago a
place at the Carrying Place cemetery Mr. Cnarhe I^aoh of Frankford, at Mjr& WU1 (or a Weck couple ot yoking men andf a young lady
on Wednesday next. sp^t Saturday evening at Mr. J.W. Mrs. Gibeon and son of St. Paul, etarted toTlcTnoe to paddlVup the

Messrs. J. and Arnold Raymond are „ ^ ' — , _, . spent a few days at Mr. 8. Fox’s river for the camDiru? trround where «in town visiting their mother =d °IWP W^ Donald ^Dinne formerly ot ÎJmbe^of^ou^^peoito are sp-^d-
Miss V. Moran, of Belleville sang nt Sunday ^ viciIritj’ who drilLiDK at Belle- ing a tew weeks. The young lady hadMethodist Mr Wm R^ll jgent Sunday vUk t at Mr. L. Brick- the misfortune of getting wet and is

««, r.g„t ttot M,. , ,W“" «”>= “ ‘ ’ *” to°*1
Million, the energetic sales manager _a i,® x,ulted
ot the Barr, Registers Co., has sever- !™d . . Butoell vislted
ed his connection with the firm and daughter, Mrs. Earl Phillips m
has gone back to Dayton, Onto. £<*nt Anne on Sunday .

MrLucey, gate tender at the rail- Gladstone Purtelie ofPicron.
way crossings, in Brighton, met with Went Thursday evening with E.
a frightful death this morning, Van du sen
white attending to his duties. It ap Lome Wilder spent Sunday under 
pears that he did not hear an ap- flnent
preaching train and was absolutely aD<^ ^rs* Jfavl<A e .
cut to pieces. The late Mr. Lucey was Bimday at Mr GlarenceRussella 
Mrs. Barton Hooey’s father. Tomato picking Will soon be the

We are told that the . Steamer ord*f *he day ■ „
“Varuna" will be laid up for the Miss Lulu Rowe of Consecon spent
winter. We hope this is not so as the afeW daya ^ .1.aat week wlth M 
Varuna should do a large package Clarence Bussell, 
freight business this. fall. Mr" and

ZION.

EXCITEMENT WAS 
NOT NOTICEABLE

■

fV
the armouries last evening, Col. Ponton,

i
A Separate Store for Toe, Men

Having outgrown our former quarters and requiring that space for 
Women’s togs we have moved our large and well assorted stock to the 
store west of main store where we will çreet you with a complete 
line of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing ahd1 Furnishings reasonably priced.

en- Tentonic s Trip Across Atlantic 
Was Not Eventful.

And Now to a Bumper Wind-up 
to August

©/bideroosA 
Aoiwtewwoed.

i AI .P.T Vo*t Ti r pü z
Commander of the German fleet 

inthe North Sea.

*2 Ion

A quiet month made briskly busy by the unusual values in timely 
items that have been offered. Now come the

i
jjRemnants Mrs 1

TURNER SETTLEMENT.that are put up in convenient shape, clearly marked with the length 
and price.
REMNANTS NARKED AT PRICES AT OR HEAR TO THE HALE OF THEIR REGULAR PRICES

With some staple lines hardly so deep cut, but remnants of Dress 
Goods, Silks, Staples, Ribbons. Lace, Embroideries, Cnrtain Nets, 
Cretonnes, etc., etc.—that will make dollars do double duty.

tne 1
I

:

Also Odlments
Grouped together at prices that may seem absurd, but to keep our 

stock perfectly clean we find it advisible. So we say again— get the 
habit of walking through Sutcliffes and keep in touch with 
day differences that make this a “different’®—a live store.

1
e ever-

The last Week is August b Bound tc be a Live One
3®

J. Sutclîffe & Sons «

:=#?if REN < OM* TRENTON
1

V7 Wm. Tufts then gave short address
es of a -patriotic nature 

Friday evening a number of the 
residents enjoyed what proved to be a 
very original’ demonstration and con
cert in the, Baptist church. The build 
Ing was appropriately decorated with 
flags of all nations and missionary 
texts. In one, corner of the church a 
little Hindoo widow received the vis
itors in, her bungalo and told them a- 
bout hte people, of India and showed 
interesting cur toe illustrative of the

'Phone Employee, Formerly of i1Lf(i and habits of the country, in
n it in inii j i another corner the incense was as-Bellevllle, Killed at jncion. / cending from a glaring Chinese booth.

,    .___ I Here a maiden from China waa ill
Edward Co-.laon, a yoking 1 attendance who told the visitors a-

cmployed by thé Bell Telephone Co., j tx>ut her people and showed, them in- 
was accidentally killed at Piéton, tW terestlng articles from her land and

telephone œrved Chinese tea. The evening waa 
profitably spent by those present.

Busy
Trenton

THE latest news 
* df the town 
and surronnding 
neighborhood Is 
given In an Inter
esting manner.

f\ 1)8 dally news 
letter from 

thlsthrivlng town 
tarnished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative. FATAL FALL A

1OF LINEMAN 1 [

:
•1

morning bj falling from a 
pole on which be had been working.
Death was instantaneous.

1 he unfortunate man wag employed in 
Belleville until about two weeks ago,
when he was transferred to Picton. Moira, Aug. 17—We enjoyed 
He leave* a (young widow. He was beautiful shower this morning and it 
married about three months ago. He will certainly do much good, 
was well known here.

,

MOIRA.
the

!
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ketcheeon and 

two children spent Sunday at the 
home, of Mr, and Mrs. Wm Hiohard- 

) eon, of Tweed
Miss Mary Bristol of Peterboro is 

thei guest of Mrs. A. Herity t
Miss Sarah Hawkins and Miss B. 

Coulter of Stirling are visiting the
,,, ,__,__. . , former's sister, Mrs. G. Yanderwater(From Wednesday’s Dally.) Mr and Alex Wrigbt of

The obsequies ot the late Dr. Archl- gtTweed visited Mr, and Mre. John 
bald D Walker Ot Riverside, Cali- | Emerson on Wednesday last 
for nia, took place yesterday. service I .^f® a®e P1®^8®4 /reporî, tî?t y1Ulc 
bcing held at the residence of his bro- Water ia ÆUch 
thcr, Mr. A. B. Walker, Corby Public |
Library, in the forenoon by the Rev. spent Sunday at Ivanhoe 
J. Bruce Hunter, assisted by the Rev, ! Misses Lena and Evelny 
Dr. E. N. Baker of Albert College of Phillipeton were the guests of 
Many friends were in attendance, the Misses Helen and Hazel Salisbury on 
funeral beiig under I.O.G.F. auspices. Sunday 
The bearers were Bros. B. H. Ketche- j Mr. Charlie Ketcheeon had the 
son, J. È. Parks, R. Leonard, W. misfortune to lose a valuable colt one 
Pringle, E. T. Thompson and Chas. day last week.
Cochrane. The remains were shipped 
after service to Picton where inter
ment took place iq the family .plot in
Glenwood cemetery. Many members, very much appreciated by all 
of the 1.0 O F. attended. « as needed badly.

Mr. and Mis. Charlie Ketchcsou 
. spent Sunday the guests of the lat- 

Fuller, August 17th.- I *®r’" elat®r- *«■ John Kingston of
Everybody is wearing broad smiles ’bapman. .... .

since the beautiful rains of last week, i HeJ- ® Beddiek delivc ed “
Mrs. Fuller Clapper of Frankford ®*«®"®nt address on Sunday evening

is visiting friends in this neghborhood. b,,t ”n a®®°,int ol th®, d,"^r*5.ab*
Mr. Cause Tuft spent Sunday even- weather the congregation was not as

^Gerrie ^aT^of^lleville is “MtofSaRdT Hawkins and her friend,

Mrs. Charles Morland Spent a few . tbe, home of Mr. and Mrs. G Vandc- 
days last week at her home in Crook- * ater. 
ston7 '

Two of our local sports spent Tties- , . , .
day evening In on Grasshopper flats. e^ ow.l>.1im,lr,^irl*,. , .

A few from this place attended W,l,red Faradfae is home on a
prayer meeting last Tuesday. I'1., « . , . .

MUs Margaret Beatty of Thomas- ' ,«r- Connor our sihool teacher, 
burg gavel a quilting to her gir) , VlS‘tlD® mendp here, 
friends ot this place on Thursday after1 A ?f ,ne?da were enter-
noon / tained at the home of the Misse» Hel-

Miss Violet Douglas was the guest ' en and Sa^bury on Suuday In
honor of Helen’s birthday.

Mrs. B. C. Salsbury and Mrs. Pbebe 
A. Foster were guests at Mrs George 
HoHinger's, pne d ly last week.

Miss Bristol our former teacher is 
renewing old a-Kinaintances in our 
midst

Mr. Jack Morton took dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. V,indewater*

A number from here took in the

BOARD OF TRADE
BACKS VETERANS FUNERAL OF LATE

DR. WALKERThe Board of Trade executive held 
a special meeting yesterday after
noon in the office of the secretary, 
Lt-Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C. Thc> on*, 
question before the board was its 

Mrs. Bowen of town and eon Mac of 1 relation to the proposal of the Vet- 
New York spent Thursday at the 1 erans’ Association. The following re
home ot Mr. Ke'tcheson in Seymour. | solution voicing the opinion'of the 

Mr. Atkinson of Toronto is visiting executive of the board was carried 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Byron unanimously—
Mabee of Riverside. “T'hat the Executive of the Board

A young son arrived at the home of o£ Trade ot Belleville hereby 'heartily 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilbourn on! Wed endorse and approve the resolution 
nesday night. Congratulations. passed by the Association of Veterans

Mr. J, M. Bell and daughter Eva and citizens oh the 15th inst urging 
have returned home from Toronto, that immediate provision be made by 
where E/a has been treated for deaf- j the City Council of Belleville for 
ness since the closing of school. We Belleville’s soldiers who have volun- 
arc pleased to hear she has recovered I teered and who will be selected for 
her hearing; j service ovesscas, and for their fami-

Mr. Isaac Bell of Rochester N. Y. is Hco, either hy way of insurance on 
visiting his mother and brother Mr. ' the in lives, or in such other subetau-

I tial manner as my be deemed beet, 
“And they hereby commend this

two solos at the First 
church, on Sunday last, 
ceptably.

We learn

MAROC JUNCTION. Mr. and Mrs. Blake Ketcheeon

PhillipsMr. and Mrs. W. Tufts of Foxboro 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H 
Ashley.

We are sorry to report the illness 
of Mrs. 8. Tufts who ia getting quite 
fet-bie being over eighty years of age.

Mrs. Strickland and two children 
are here from Saskatchewan visiting 
her sister Mrs. William Fitchett.

Miss Mabel Eggleton has been spend 
ing a few days with Stirling friends

Mrs. Geo. Clarke and Mrs. James 
Stapley spent last week with their 
sister Mrs. Herbert Zutelt, at Con-

x

!
I

Moira, Aug. 17th.
The rain on Sunday afternoon was

as it

J. M. Bell.
On Friday morning about 13 of

xl. ' t. . . - noble young men left town for Belle- proposed grant of public mopeyMiss Ecclestone and Mr. James il|i2 ltJ being the first call for volun- the immediate and favorable conrid-
b'rhnfWMr q.U^rrFtel H They were lined up in front “f i «ration of the Mayor and Aldermen
Tm^day tf Mirttre^Rw^S B^d ttle Clark House and addre8i*d by Dr. with! the view, of such action becom- 
lueeuay or last week Rev. v. ti. Red- g;mmona an(j <hen presented each ' mg effective before onr boys

MirFccte«rene !„«tr«rmr^ h r 'r, with a Maple Leaf idn. As tie, were «alted to the front,
Miss Ecclestooe just arrived here in awly i„ the carryall thev were “And we hereby pledge the

this country from England last Mon- singing the Maple Leaf We ail hot« operation of the Board of Trade in 
oa v they will not be called tefface a bottle anJ Buch generous and patriotic

but that they may all return to their action as the City Çouncil repreeenl- 
friends and homes in the near future I ^8 the whole body of the citizens at 
About eleven " o'clock the same fore- lar8« may now take m thc ”®st
noon another lead of the reserves were tereste of those so deeply concerned,
driven to the city A;* dumber of in, thsi time of our national crisis.’
others have volunteered for service.

Miss Edna Mitchel of Peterboro and 
Miss Beatty Mitchel of Campbellford 
are visiting at Mr. and, Mrs Arthur 
Ford’s.

Mrs. Gilbert McMurter ici ' 1 iTiicit.
our to

Saturday. August 22nd
are

co-

WILL BE

Introduction and Souvenir Day
Miss Lottie Ashley ia visiting friends 

in Norwood this week.
Our pastor gave us an eloquent and 

appropriate sermon on Sunday p m. 
Thc usbjcct was "What should be the 
attitude of Christian people during 
the war" now

Miss Annie Stapley is at West Hunt
ingdon visiting her sister Mrs. Phil. 
Car i.

I We are glad to report the little eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vandcwater'sAT

Sutcliffe’s Men’s and Boys’ Store
that spends a first dollar or mere 
that day we will present a gentle

man’s 4 piece set comprising Cuff Links, Tie Pin ’and Tie 
Clasp—in plain smart shapes suitable for initial—which we 
value at 50c.

on. Carrying Place. is
To Every Man Carrying .Place, August 17.

Mr. R. £ ufeIt and his gang are doing 
a fine piece of work on tihe county 
rood.

The fine rain on Monday, will be a 
great benefit to the cornf and 
potatoes.

Mr. Boas Chase has his new drive- 
011 house completed.

Mr. W. H. Orser is seriouly ill.
Mr. Ernest Orser of Kenvia Is vis-

FRONT of THURLOW. CHILD PASSED AWAY. iL of Miss Elsie Collins on Sunday even
ing.

Miss Elsie Collins spent last week 
visiting relatives in Belleville.

Miss Laura Emerson’ of Crookston 
spent last Friday evening with Miss 
Edith Douglas.

A number from here took in St.
Andrew’s social at West Huntingdon.

Mr. Warren Haggerty and Mr. 8.
McCurdy acco npanied Miss Edith football match between Thomaeborg- 
Douglas. and Mies Laura Emerson and Foxboro on Saturday night and 
home from West Huntingdon social 88 ua,ial Thomasburg kept op her

Miss Bessie Wright and Mu. B„tb good reputation ,Th<- score was 1- 0 
Case passed through Fuller last Sun- favor of ThOmasBnrg. 
day. i " "ilrs. A. Herity and Mr. Sara, were

Mr. Bruce Mitts spent Friday even- visiting friends in Madoj last week' 
ing at Mr. H. W. Rollin'».

latefront of Thurlow 
Misa Maggie Summersthat spends the first dollar or more 

that day we will give a substantial 
Scotch Tartan School Bag with gussetted ends and water 
proof, with straps for wearing over shoj'.der. This Bag is 
as good value as soli anywhere lor 25c.
Those we know we hope to welcome to our New Store Sat
urday. Those we don't know we hope to get acquainted 
with Saturday nekt.

To Every Boy (From Wednesday's Daily.)
The death occurred yesterday 

Esther Elizabeth Goyer, aged one 
year and five months, only daughter 
ot Mr. and Mra. Joseph Goyer, 87 Ulng his father.
South John street. The cause was Mr- Ge0- H- Marvin and family of 
pneumonia. Jowa are visiting at Mr. J. Marvin’s.

The threshing machines have start
ed in this vicinity.

We arc informed that the local, 
members of the 3rd P. W. C. D. have 
received orders to be ready to mobil- 

The police had tv/a calls to remove ize upon short notice from their ot- 
drunks yesterday afternoon but the ficers.
men (had evaporated when the police I ®° 601 la il to bq present at to 
arrived j social meeting of the Y. P. S. next

A number of young fellows were , Friday evening, 
causing a disturbance at 12.30 this' Mr. Gee. Taylor not improvtag es 
morning at the comer of North . »« his many friends would like.
Front and Moira streets and the po- ! Mrs. F. Marvin and her daughter of 
lice were called, but thc noise had ' N>w York were the guests of Mr. J

W. MarVtol H ■tew days of last week.

nurac-in-
training at a (hospital in Toledo, Ohio 
is spending her holidays at her home 
here.

Mrs. A. Palmer, Mrs. Shaw, Mr. Jas. 
Shaw, Mr. W. D lteid. Mr. G.
Hall and family visited at Mr. Harold 
Young’s, Mountain View on 
day.

1

A.

Thurs

POLICE NOTES.
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Mr. H. M. Brown has had three very 
sick horses as a- result of eating a 
large quantity of wheat which they 
broke it.to just after threshing. For
tunately they are recovering again.

Little Miss Ruth Greatrix spent the 
week-end with her grand nother Mrs.
Geo. Greatrix 2nd con.

A number from here took in the sail 
from Belleville to Napanee on Satur
day afternoon.

We were pleased to see Mr. A. Coop
er back to church, Sunday after being 
absent fron his accustomed place subsided.

SATURDAY TO SUTCLIFFE'S

JGet a “Worth While” Souvenir and Get Acquainted.

J. Sutcliffe & Son’s New Store Dr. and* Mra J. N. Gardinerip ___ ■■ppuppe, wen
C. P. R paaseng-r trains leave C 5,1 G* clt7 yesterday the guest* of 

N. B Station Itre for ‘Tervnm nn4 Mra Gardiner’s aunt, Mrs. F. E. 
West, 7 a.m. end 2.54 p.ta. For Ot- O'Flynn. Mra Gardiner (nee Mies 
tawa and Montreal. 11.58 a m. dally I Dale Madoe.) is well known 
except Sunday. 9 Buram 0 ,P B ^*exe Til® Ontario joins In best wish

es for the young couple’s happiness

1st'West of Dry Goods Store.
TRENTON

Open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings
Agent.*

♦
e

Iona of the strange 
in as told by hlm- 
d Lieutenant D’Ap
'd Tennlngton that
rtte mad.
uled William CecU 
angle graves of hi» 
, the former Lord 
e. And it was at 
that three volley» 
i last resting place 
srbo met hie death

who In hla younger 
lained a minister, 
ile services for the 
trave, with bowed 
Inge a company of 
o ever looked down 
French officers and 
h lords, American» 
ge African braves, 
aérai Tarzan asked 
ti delay, the sailing 
nple of days while 
few miles to fetch 
id the officer gladly

ernoon Tartan and 
1 with the flrat load 
r wbee the party 
gots of virgin gold 
k the ape-man with 
is. bnt he waa smO- 
»elr appeals—be de- 

the slightest clew 
his Immense treas- 

Lhousand that I left 
led. “for every one 
|y. and when these 
wish to return fer

)

returned to camp 
of hla ingots and 
lored on board the 
franne said be felt 
er of an old time 
eturntng from the 
pe Aztecs. “I don't 
i my crew will cut 
I over the ship,’’ he

t. ss they were pro-
upon the cruiser, 

suggestion to Jane

euppoeed to he de- 
be said, “bet, nev- 
llke to be married 
I waa born, beside 

[mother and my fa- 
led by the aayage 
lye baa been my

lte regular, dear?” 
It would I know ot 
■hlch I should rath
ey forest ged than 
)f hie primeval for-

spoke of it to the 
L»ured that It would 
ind a most splendid 
emarkable romance* 
y assembled within 
A about the door t» 
1 ceremony that Pro- 
| to solemnize within

be beet man and 
esmald until Ten- 
e arrangement» by 
elous “ideas.” 
is agreeable," be 
deemald’s hand In 
think it would be 
a doable wedding." 

ey sailed, and as the 
iwly out to sea a tall 
In white flannel and 
|ned against her rail 
ling shore line upon 
renty naked, black 
Vatlri, waving their 
their savage head» 

ewells to their de-

«

to think that I am 
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e order of the. day. 
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. Mallory of Sidney 
guests of Mr. and

B Josephine Sine are 
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49* WHYWellington Itemsk

Wonderful Values in Toys
Daily we are receiving large shipments of new toys, which an- 

being opened up as fast as they arrive. Many lots have already he,.,, 
put on sale.their holi- breaking Her leg. Mrs. Noble nad a 

days here and are having a fine time, fine visit wjth her eons at Chicago.
We Were pleased to hear that Miss We are sorry to report that Miss 

Bessie Dorland arrived home safe Stapleton is no better 
'from London, England before the Dr. D. 6. Saylor and family leave 
(War broke ont us in September <

Tomatoes are arriving at our can- Some Belleville people who spent 
Diog factories. The women will soon Sunday here, on Monday had to 
ha able (to start to work. • wait on account of the derailed train

Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Buffalo are Some of the TorAnto Old Boys and 
at Pic ton on a visit e Girls were also delayed

Mr. and Mrs. T. Mord en of To- Mr. George Noble has Mr. Justus 
root© visited Mr and Mrs. D. F. Janks at work on his new cement 
Trumpour in the country last week, veranda. It will be a fine addition to 

Mr. Garnet Taylor is leader of tit? bis home. .
Methodist church choir. The & S. Our popular Insurance agent J. E. 
8ias over J.00 scholars each Sunday Clark, also Mr. Price of Toronto in 

Mr. Luther K. Shords has a visitor Me dandy auto, had a trip to Huycke’e
from Toronto Point, an Wednesday afternoon, last

At the W.MS. meeting in the base week, 
meat of hte Methodist church last Our ca opera near Wellington; Hev. 
Tuesday afternoon two of our young A. K. McLeod and Mrs. McLeod, also 
ladies, Miss Anna Clarke and Miss son Kenneth from Brighton, also near 
Bubie Pettengill gave a piano duet. | Melville You 'will find Hev. Mr. Mor- 
Mrs. J. JE. Noacon read a paper on . den and family from Ottawa, also we' 
Italian work at Toronto. Mrs. Spencer | noticed a number of visitors at Mr. 
gave a talk. The meeting was much and Mrs. C. H. Greer, who take their
enjoyed by those present. guests to Sand Banks for a day. .

A large number are getting in their I A prominent Heal Estate agent in 
ooal for the winter. - , person of Mr. Osborne Johnston of

A nice rain visited this section on Ottawa has joined his wife and daught 
Thursday night. It was needed. j or Ella at Hotel Alexandra, and is 

A number are digging their early much pleased with Wellington’s sccn- 
potatoes and they are turning out cry. 
very good in some parts of this sec
tion

A number are

DOLLS ON SALE 15ci
=jC

■ Dolls that go to sleep, 24 inches tall, big value at 25c, on sale .15, 
Character dolls, dressed dollr, nigger dolls, all 25c values, sale in
spectai Pansy doll, real hair, goes 

hands, a big beauty, on special sale ..
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DOLL CARRIAGES
Wicker and Iron Frame Doll Carriages on sale, large sizes 25< 

600 .................................................................................................................................. ...

49c and 98cSee cur special doll and carriage complete, on sale

TOYS ON SALE
Toys of every description on sale now. Reap the benefit of these 

low prices to gladden the hearts of the little ones.

Mechanical toys, games, horns, building blocks and cubes, etc., at 
bargain prices............................................ ................................... 5c, 10c and 15c each

EXPRESS WAGONS REDUCED IN PRICE
AH express wagons in stock on sale at a special discount—Buster 

wotd box and iron frame wagons now at special sale pribes.

McIntosh brothersau

Autumn Bert. Boyce, commercial
from Belleville was in town Thursday.

A number are away Iron here on A party with a dandy auto 
their holidays seen on Thursday from Windsor, Ont.

Rèv. C. R. DePencier, M.A, of Our Epworth League young folks Mr. Wellington Howell and party 
Oshawa, who was a former church enjoyed a delightful outing to Sand mootred to Picton on Sunday
of England Clergyman here is a vis- Banks on Thursday last. Our Meth- Mr. and Mrs. P. Pearsall, Bloom-

e ^ome °*- and Mrs odist church has a strong body of field spent the week-end with Mr.
■ Mies. > young folks who belong to league, also and Mrs. B.. L. Redncr

Mr Samuel Thus is assistant clerk they are glad to receive new membesr ] Mr. and Mrs. Wiseman and family, 
at McMahon s butcher shop at any time. I Belleville ; and Mrs. George Snider,

Mrs. Jane Vermilyea has return to Our Hotel Alexandra is full of guests and daughter Marguerite, Vancou- 
tier home M Consecon after a visit also A. A. Ferguson our popular man- ver, B.C., spent Thursday with D. T. 
with her. daughter, Mrs. Lyman ager does all he can ta make his guests and Mrs. Stafford,
Smith and otheif-relatives and friends feel at home. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Stotneburg

Mr. Roy Grant, of Bowman ville, and Mr. C. Failing of Port Huron, has and family of Wellington called at
Mrs. Wm. McQuoid of Sand Banks, joined Mrs. Failing and 2 daughters M. Stoneburg’s on Sunday
■were visitors at the home of Mr. and here at Mrs. Joseph Pettengill’s and Mr. and Mrs. Kerwin Burr. Hillier, 
Mrs. Wm. McQuoid on Thursday intend to take a trip, down east but called at Mr. Fred Bedner’s Friday 

A, dance was held at Hotel Alexan- cannot say what their plans are now 1 Mrs. L. Parks called at Mr. P. D. 
andra pavilion on Thursday night, but think they will return home to Rcdner’s on Sunday 
and a number from Picton and Belle p„rt Huron. I Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lont spent
ville, as well as Wehllington were in Mrs. Thomas Barid of Hitiier ac- Sunday with Mrs. Wycott

‘S>Sn£. ^-e. ».«» s-, W-nr srrft-si iMra W. B. Blakely of Toronto is town, Thursday at Mr. and Mrs Wil- 
visiting her parents, Mr. a’nd Mrs. , »»«,. Baird’s 1
Wallace Hare, East Wellington.

Clapp C. Spencer and Jack and 
Mary Minns were at Picton Thurs- ’ 
day

t
CENTER. Fund./ with Mr. and Mrs. 

Restericks.
Quite a number from here attend

ed1 tine B.C.- picnic at Tweed. Ail re
port a good time.

was Jaaies

The First Real Glimpse of Authentic Styles. Which 
the Fall Season Ushers Iii F0XB0B0.8 1

Aug. 14th—Mr. and Mrs. G. Rose
bush. and Mr. and Mrs. M. Tucker of 
Stirling were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Wickett last Sunday 

Miss Grace Palmer left on Tues
day for Peterboro, where she will 
spend a few weeks with friends 

Miss Dora Cook of Belleville who 
has been visiting friends in this vi
cinity, left for her home last Tues
day.

Miss Hunter of Napanels has been 
visiting at the home of her friend, 
Miss Lillie Wickett; ,

Mr. and Mrs. B. Boyd and family 
of Belleville, visited friends here 
last Wednesday

Chapman, Aug. 15—The rain was Mrs. B. Stewart of Belleville has 
welcome by all on Thursday as ev- been visiting friends here 

Mrs. Lazier and family of Belie- erything seemed to be drying up. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Demorest of 
ville are here at Mr. John 8. Shurie's Miss Lela Grahm spent the past Stirling, have bbeen visiting here 

1 cottage, near Alexandra Hotel for a week with Miss Helen Emerson Miss Gladys Stewart visited at the
Â ,1, ___ i few weeks. Mrs. Lazier, is a sister of The Misses Laura and Myrtle home of her cousins, the Misses

montiTim. xv a ? a^~ Mrs. Chisholm and daughter of the Fluke of Peterboro are visiting here Davis on Thursday last
Miss rmie Tb<vmatn^fiiyMiLnMf tate Bell, K.C., of Belleville, ' well I The! war is causing some excitement Mr. and Mrs. B. Walt and litlla

-i Miss Mas- known by many. * 6 “around here daughter called at the home of Mr.
sn^nt Thnrsdav^ o^0IkwSt0re’r>InCL0n' i -------- ----------------- I The Misses Helen Emerson and and Mrs. B. Burd Sunday evening

M ,a-,r at 5 College, j : Lela Grahm spent Tuesday with The annual Presbyterian picnic was
Mrs' Frank Thomas, j Relieves Asthma at Once. -If you Miss Beta Grahm held on Thursday, last at Oak Lake

i ° t0 866 ltbe beau" ?°“ld.”a? the toousands of uhso-j The Misses Lolla and Lena Fluke Mrs. John Gowsell, jr. and Miss
tu* % nvmer leave us. | lieited letters r oeived by the makers spent one day recently with Kings- Mary Bryant were callers at the
Meat has advanced in price. lfrom grateful users, you too, would ton friends. home of Mr. and Mrs. Jones on

stra,?gf rs werc reaUz| remarkable curing pow- The Mission Band iheld their an- Thursday last 
1 A ° 11 l®n Thursday afternoon. era of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma nual meeting on Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Gi C. Davis visited at

• » . nunjtber of women are ^engageà Remedy. All cases, incipient and Miss Eva Shorey returned home the home of the former’s mother,
ptcktng beans, also snipping them at chronic, are benefited by tnis great after spending a week with friends at Ma doc Junction recently
Ihkeslde canning factory family remedy, and many of them are ; in, this vicinity Mrs. B. Stewart of Belleville and

Our constable, Mr. William Me- cured. Why suffer or experiment witn I Miss Mary McGee of Madoc and Mrs, J. Adams of this village, were
Quoid was at Picton last week. worthless preparations wnen the : Miss Thompson of Moira spent the visitors at the home of Mrs. C.

Mums, principal of Picton genuine Kellogg’s can be purchased week with Evelyn Emerson Hetherington last Wednesday
Hcnool- who has a cottage here,   ----------------- Mrs. F. Lacroix and daughter, Miss Mabel Snider is visiting at the

will return to Picton tgo resume nis Mr. John -Williams returned this : Theresa of Quebec City, have re- home of the Misses Ward at TVr-
duties on September first afternoon from England turned home after spending a few ner Settlement

Great alterations are now being days (with Mr. and Mrs. P. LaBarge.
made, at our public school. There will Dr. G. O. Duprau returned . last Mr. Joe Emerson has purchased a 
be three rooms. > evening from a trip to Calgary. mew) Ford auto

Mrs. George Noble was summoned Mr. Leslie Adams spent Friday with
borne on account of her sister, Miss Mrs. Ernest Lang and son Franklin with Crookstom friends 
Stapleton falling down cellar and are visiting friends in St. Catharines. Mr. and Mrs. George Dowdall spent

a They are not made up garments. It 
gives you a broader and more comprehens
ive view than that, for there are over 2000 
illustrations. It is1

■

CHAPMAN.The Bntterick Fashions
The most attractive fashion quarterly 

published. The most helpful of all fashion 
books to both amateur and professional 
dressmakers.

Price 25c at the pattern counter, in
cluding any pattern FREE.

September Delineator 15c.
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I SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY Warts will render the prettiest 
Haiwt» 
oenoea
Com Cure, whicn sets thoroughly 
and painlessly

unsigntly. Clear the excrea- 
away by using Holloway’s

Ketcheson & Earle C.N.R. BRAKESMAN 
MET AWFUL DEATH -1

Our $15 Blue SuitsMrs. McLean has just returned from Chicago, where she has been in
specting the early Autumn Fashions. She will be in attendance

at her parlors from now on.
James Casey, of 40 Victoria street, 

Norwood, was killed by a C. N. R. 
freight tram at Gypsum ville last ev
ening. Casey was employed on. the 
C.N.B. as a brakeman and was run-1 
ning ahead of tne engine which was 
backing to takie a switch, wnen the I 
engine struck him, knocking aim j 
down. He was badly mangled and was!

by Dr. Provost, but died [, 
shortly after tne accident. The train, 
was in charge of Driver Towers and { 
Conductor Buchanan. Tne body was f 
brought to Winnipeg this morning and 
is at Desjardine’e undertaking room, 
St. Boniface.

1
I L*h

We wish again to call your at
tention to our grand blue suits at 
the above price. We pay far 
more for these suits than we 
ought to, but we are determined 
to keep up the reputation of hav
ing the very best $15.00 blue suit 
in Belleville.

attended

MONEY TO LOAN W. L BARTON S
REAL ESTATE LIST OF

Farms for Sale

A BARGAIN.
S650.00-—Frame House with 

large lot, Yeomans St. 
just north of Catherine 
St. must te sold at once 
owner leaving city, 
(terms arranged.)

as
thisA luge amount of private money of 

■Heats to lose on farm and city pro- 
jwrty at lowest rates. No commission

FRANCIS S. wALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c„ 

Ottkc cor, Front and Bridge, Belleville

ai
back t 
airship 

Fran 
aeroplamVPOLICE NOTES.$6600—Buys one hundred acres 

mile from Smithfield, brick house, 
bank barn, 6 acres orchard, plenty 
water, convenient to church, school, 
station, cheese and canning fac
tories.

$6500—Buys 188 acres Prince Edward 
County, 2 1-2 miles from village, 
good frame house, frame barns, a- 
bout 200 fruit trees, clay 
plenty of wood and water, R. Mail, 
convenient to churches, station, 
cheese and canning factories.

0-4 eiaV
600 or 
the mi 
tried t 
aeronau 
graphs 
maebin 
fished | 
obtains 
count « 

Servi

Richard Whalen, who pleaded guil
ty to a change, of vagrancy a week | 
ago, was given six months in the On- 
tario Reformatory.

Tony Daruoci was looking for work, 
he said, hut he was arrested for va- ( 
grancy. He was told td try and get ; 
busy.

Robert Powers was changed with 
vagrancy in Thurlow He was not 
guilty he said. He was goinig to Point 
Atine and get a job fishing. He was 
hanging around the C.P:R. tracks in 
Thurlow. He was remanded a week 
for references.

rA.c

farm For sale.

100 acres good tillable land; deep 
soil and level; generally clean, has 
grown all kinds of grain; 30 acres 
of farm in woods which is also good 
land. This farm is situated on south 
side of Big Island, half a mile west 
of bridge, and is west part of lot 
lot No. 10. Call on the owner on the- 
premises, Orville Alison, R.M.D. No.

a6-8td

Corby Office Building for lent. 
Corner Market and Front «Street. \i

bly suited for Railway, Bank 
Corporation office. Would be

Ad.i ira 
mr t u g?
subdivided for suitable tenants if 
xequir. d. Beautifully decorated and 
furtL-.hed. Electric lighted; heated by 
but w ,er. Large yard at the rear. 
]Kxtensive floor space downstairs and 
epst ilrs.

For particulars and Inspection ap
ply to NORTHROP & PONTON.

al8,19,22,25,27,29,a20w.

TI
X 1soil,L

i an
1 FiNor folks Also plied 

maps 
from « 

Diff. 
velopil 
ent sc

$4000—Buys 110 acres. Prince Edward 
County, day soil, 600 fruit trees, 
■tone house, frame barn, 2 good 
wells, 2 good springs, convenient to 
school, churen, village, station, 
cheese and canning factories.

Further particulars apply to

1, DemorestviUe.

We have just received 
fine line of young men’s blue 
Norfolk suits at this price, made 
right up to date with the New 
York style, sizes 33, 34 and 35.
Don’t pass this store for 
new blue suit.

1 a very■bile ville. hIN Y.M.C-A. BUILDING.BEMOVAL Al
ing pli 
bk s, a 
habite»! 
lions, 
etstioij 
The m 
have f 
tries 1

Dr. Kinneai has removed bis Den
tal Ottioe ever Wm >The Association has during the past 

few days while the men have been 
enlisting, extended to all such in uni
form hte various privileges of the 
building free of charge. The baths 
and swimming pool has appealed to 
large numbers of them.

Iu all probability, there will be a 
Y.M.C.A staff accompany the Ca- 
nadain ocutngent to the front i

Mr. C. R. Powers, former physical 
director who has been holidaying up 
north left on Monday for his home 
in Providence, R.I.

Mr. W. W. Allison, leaves tomorrow 
on his holidays."Mr. Allison is mak
ing a trip west. The boys’ depart
ment will nota be open in his absence 
as repairs will be proceeded with.

The dates of the Star Course are 
Oct 5th, Oct. 30th, Dec. 15th, Mar. 
29th and April 23rd. More particulars 
later.

'■ "S ■*
Mrs. Geo. Denmark’s name 

omitted from the let of collectors 
tor the hospital ship fund.

Agents 1 Sell European War at a

Glance," The book of facts. Gives the 
tree causes, statistics, etc. Everybody 
at fever heat. Everybody wants it. 
JW per cent» profit. Retails 60c. Com
plete book ond particulars sent for 

Circulars free. Dramatic Supply 
Co. 24 Pitt St. Windsor, Ont. al6 td&w

allbridge St Clarke' 
* J-*8 las, dw. A

W. L. BARTON, R.H. No. 3,
CONSECON. Ont.

jlyB-6tw. FOB SALE
, Lot 1 and 2, 5th. Con. Tyendinsga 

1159 scree. Good buildings, new house.
A first-class stock and dairy farm : with fuTn»oe and telephone, new barn, 

Of one hundred and fifty acres. tilo ruTai maU. Apply W. G. Huf- 
for sale, 95 acres under cultivation, fman Gilead Ont. T. F. W, 
balance pasture lend and cedar 
swamp, the place is well watered 
with a never falling spring and a ri
ver along Its northern boundary.
Where is also s young or
chard. Rural mail delivery ; telephone 
(connection ; good brick residence ; 
large bum buildings all in good state 
of repair. Farm In good state of cul
tivation. Fall plowing can be done by 
purchaser and possession given as 
May he arranged. Property situate 8 
miles from Belleville at Thrashers’
Comers. Per particulars apply to tile 
undersigned owner on the premises.

W. J THRASHER,
Latta, P.O.. R.F.D., Ont.

GOOD FARM FOB SALE.

«■ Brii
study 
make 
«m, 
and s

. your
TEACHES WANTED LUS» 1Card eï Tbaaks.

Mr, James White and family of Ma
doc desire to express their heartfelt 
thanks to the many kind friends who 
showed the kindly, sympathetic feel 
i,ngs to them in their; resent dark 
hour of trial In tide expression they 
would especially Include the friends 
in Belleville who showed their good 
will wad sympathy Id'so many ways

In
for School Section 

Hastings County, 
class profesional 

. Apply stating experience, 
■nallfinations and salary expected to 
T. w. O’Sullivan, Sec-Treae., box 60, 
OarfayvUls. Ont., RJT.D. jlyl6-4tw

She
r, Tyendinsga, 
in* a second

The
of tl

Oak Hall month
by fht
t-nduri
hours.
ni$rht
compli

;

FABM MID DOMESTIC HELP

Anybody wanting help of any kind 
. persons looking for employment can 
secure information by applying to D 
J Fairfield, 223 Coleman St Phone IKIÜlfl M-5, ltdw

Bo,
rcceir
Expe:Aid. C. F. WaNbridge and family 

have
the first of the tourists to 
home.

wasreturned from Europe, being 
arriveI« Jty9-4tw.
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meat, however, I thought two Urge— 11ration of numerically superior 
fag a ootone) to com* at the vital point. 

mood, tmleaa he has the staff of age» 
era!-tat the objection may be counter 
balanced by the advantages resulting 
from associating together thus Intim
ately the men from the name district 
or county as"we would cell it; the 
celerity of mobilization, and in truth 
the very foundation of the German 

. system being based on this local 
! territorial scheme or recruiting.

"‘There was no delay when the call

their value Tor military operations. Air 
power will be one of the dominant 
factors controlling .the policies of the 
great powers in the-future, as 
power has bees* in the past 

“The absence or presence of an ef
ficient air force will be a deciding cle
ment in hostile operations, and the 
commander who is without such a 
force will be greatly hampered from
the outset of operations. Information Under the blue dome of Heaven, tien which Sever flags or Wearies, 
as to the locatton^nd movements of Belgium, that “cockpit of nations,’’ ' ^War^is^gjorioos, and^war isdrcad-

HSIH WÊËm BSP! MSéWI^ÎIËËMWB -
lhe atte P lathrot he right td one vote to every cau penetrate miles beyond the line o£ arm*. , I ; eiy be expected that the columns _ After suffering

etir „P strife between her and Eng- man jt h another Germany which of presided it is not opposed The proud flutter of flags, the clar- but all men In their sober momehts would not kedp well closed up. Then, #or twelve years. Mrs Geo Graaecr,
,»nd come to her defence without re- we have been proud tc i«cognize and . gimi!aror better aircraft of the en- Lon notes of the trumpet, the mag- know it as a calamity, a catatrophc, too, it must he horn? in mind that as welHtoown resident" of this plaea.

s £§®jsm§3s
asserted, is in duty bound to stand by m t„ whoati spiritual leadership war cnglm.g are fourfold-for re- might fittingly be called the em- sod nf Europe. We shudder to tnink ter very unlike anything we had dur- oey pyp, all the «redit for her cure,
the Germans. One of o ir German con- eyery nation the world over is deeply e0DBa[BSanre> both strategical and broidery of warfare. I®? who aDd in* *he ,re*fvlciL {* repeat ; the «y suffered with. Rheumatism in my
te,(.«.ratios even gb-.s so tar as to call ^ debt. Its flag has meant to us the tacticali for the prevention of recon- Farewell banquets to departing die With stubborn courage under tne country is rich.beantlftil, and densely kDee for twelve years” Mrs. Grasmr

its readers to bum every copy £la< o£ scientific knowledge planted iagance on the part of an enemy, for troops, patriotic speeches punctuated drifting smoke clouds on far off fields populated, subsistence abundant, and States. «I was attended
ofThis newspaper they .happen to run furthest north in more fields of men- #XH]amyB|6atipn purposes, and for de- with loud applause; the wild en- °£ battk. „ fthe roads all macadaoized highways; doctors, but did not get any permandM
a-roas. Wo are assured that this Is a tal and governmental activity than is 8truc^ve action against an enemy. thusiasm erf oheeijng crowds, the I We think of Somebody s darling , thus the conditions are altogether dif- relief. I was also troubled with Nee- 
holvwar into which Germany has been ^rkaps any other. It is the «>.mtry .. wh11e the utnlted States wag. the fi2?{togw^e-cupUfte^ tatoast to mauled and murdered, and of whom, tcrent from those existing with us. I ral(jia and Dropsy. My appetite
f^re.-d against her will ; that she Is , „f Fichte, Kant and Hegel, of Schiller firgt „ation to recognize the posstotti'- S**8J”* Emplt», *he BHtshing glam- as ot countless others, it will be true think that under the same ctrcum- fU£ui and at times I had sharp pain
.he only bulwark beteen the rising and Goethe, of Korner and his fellow- o£ the aeroplanes in war tiBto zfeostttairiM*af,-be^OW«d upon the t . . , 8ta”ce8 tl0OPa would have done as and| pressure on the top of say bed.
iwe °of Slav ton and the endangered, «tampions of German liberty in the cvolve the firgt typs for mrat^bw; %>^atural con- “We boned Mm darkly at dead of well as the Germane, iiuichcd as ad- u£ juat took* one box of Dodd’s Ki*-
.Vviiiiation of Western Europe, snd, w!)rg ror freeddm jdsf a century ago . the exigencies of the.great,poux pwiufant^ or, War. \ night, • mirably, made combinations as quickly Uey Pills and they cured me.’*
Uüfôre e^lhrhtened sentiment the o£ Carl Scturz and Sigel and hinkcl *^o£ Euroi^haveTS-ÆB becomes a battlefield The sods with our bayonets turn- and as accurately, and fought with as Mrs. Grasser is 65 year* of age,

over should side with her as and their revoluntionary comrade.; of vel their Aerial iletfati tef>a >. -mift> WhriS, gAWjt Uttlo curly locks in ' , much success. I can but conjecture and her quick cure after suffering has
Gainst the sggresri na of the Pow- ivt8: of 8. tnbert, Schumann and reate'r extent than. has . he»B done In ,brick# redmoa# struts proudly round By^flls struggling moohbea, s misty how the Germans would have got a- caused somewhat of a sensation

England and France, whoso Wagner; of Lessing, ol Mommsen, of * country^' Yt v ‘ *, With waÏÏijg ahd penny trun- fight ) long on bottomless roads-or none at her friends. They have been trying
l motives are jealousy and envy neUnholt* and Siemens and all the u • •--.*% -J’l fl’ f,**t»^ifayini>aofSéts With his nurse Andthe lantern dimly burnmg.* all-through the swamps and quick- Dodd’s Kidney Pills themselves an#

Üfa.hc wonderful commercial growth rest of the intellectual heroes who, PLEASANT VIEW. and, sister* X- &'■ , isî,™8 of northern Virginia, from the such of them as are troubled with
f fhn Kiiwrs emoiic. To this we . tave been and are the real glories of-; . : , ....___,, . The 'marttel strains of Buie Bri- We ponder, too, at times, on hearts wilderness of Petersburg, and from Bheumatiam, pain in the back, Disp

the Kaisers empuc. _ ----------- -1“ - - ---------  — *----------*3 IAS. A 4 we heard e*c,h evening in the hearts at home that will be broken Chattanooga to Atlanta-and the sea. ey; that tired feeling and similar aB-
_ visiting dririttbu room and-on the streets. Mas bright hopes that will be shattered “Following the operations of the menta are delighted With the results

ie hklla are decorktod with Union . and lovers that will never meet. German armies from the battle of obtained. They know now why Dodd’s
The Misses llubbéit ■of-Mariusra are Jaohs.And.BoC’al Ensigns. Ample pro- This is the dreadful price of war. Gravelotte to the siege of Paria, I may Kidney Pills are the moot popular at 

of the foremost trading nation and Lave tkc gyjsfg o£ their; chnâîr, ‘ lifisS mââeiiupim'i W program for and the payment must be made «a m conclusion say .that I saw no new all family medicines.
ia»e believed, and watched with amazement, like all the N H^d ■ ;‘, T* flf: “ 9" songs'ML' The one bright feature so far | military principles developed, whether

thaVin this day and gen- world, her rapid commercial conqu-st Mrs. Tucker and MUw Pearl ha* T87f as we as a nation are concerned is of strategy or grand tactics, thef move i AAA leluwda—itAohoaiw
noble people should be in of the sras and the four quarters oi returntd £rom visiting friends In. “Thb fcoTAÙn scarlet and gold, the fact that duty, honor and pro- meats of the difierent armleS and 1>www 18lanaH MOenesWT.

ye f - - - ' ,-.v„ „._v_— ***■¥. Vdashing and bold ' teetton called our Empire to the war. eerpeb cing dietettd and governed by 8.8. Oaaptas leaves Wednesday, «M-
This is surely the silver lining to the the same general laws that have so day and Sunday at 4.15 a m, fa* IMS 

The churches offer prayers for the lowering war-clouds that envelop# us. long obtained, simplicity of combine- Island paints and at HAS p.ro. 1er 
success of British arms. The rural ' It Is not, thank God, for greed of. tion and manoeuvre, and the oonccn- Boeheeter. ioST-dtf
post-office is besieged by eager wealth or pride of greatness or re- ------------------ . , i -------- , .ns-^Ji.
throngs awaiting the dally papers I venge that Britain s sons or Cana j aaaaaaaa>M>^^^^a^^>_________ ___ ——.
with their budget of news from the da’s stalwarts are marching to the . ■■■•M«SSS|MMSMHIMSIMMM|t.
front The might of the British Navy fight. i ■ I •'L discussed. The splendid statesman-! jS&gujlt Ueq at the Kaisers door.,# 
ship of Grey and Asquitd,. %ej igre- It ^ LiS ’hands that are stainedjwith^ 
sight of Winston Churchill, tti fcar- Wood The world’s press * w Mrniiam ■
!uy of Canada, the genius of Kitoh- upon that pmnt. History will m lu- Y
ener, the cruise, of the Bainbow, the tap endorse it TMsi ta » aw- ! Z
Hafifax fortifications, the North Sea fill, impious war, but Britain e sword #
situation, the capture of a local ‘spy’ to drawn for honor and for freedom,
form the topics of animated conversa- This is tne silver lining. ,

WHY m ERICH* PRESS 
SUPPORTS 6REHT HR

too manyTHE SILVER LINING I

sea

HAD RHEUMATISM 
FOR TWELVE YEARSBY REV. HAROLD T. ROE.

I

I Found a Quick tore lu Dadd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Ont., Aug. 17—Special 
from Bheumatiam■gainst

by three

PLEASANT VIEW.
the Kaisers empuc. as >■“» j nave neon am» a.r *«-••------ —t - .i

roulv that the Evening Post’s loyalty the Germany for which v$. have enter , Pleasant fib^AlTgr IT-MW 
to the Germany of which it has po taitied suçk profound respect. H e Phillips spent; the past vfebk ii 
nf,„n pxoresaed admiration has never . tave realized, too, the splendid quai- ^ Toronto 

a moment wavered, but that this, itics which have made of Germany a — —
bas not been the Germany of 
Kaiser. We never 
cannot new,
,h„ hand of king or emperor, enlight- ■ the globe. Yei. after all, it is to the Northport

iga ue u.B, U, ™ L-v.L7.-r , ‘-Lrt Lrr tz~z ~rr- ,We are leased to report that AD.,
guardian of pea<e during a ! own university l'fe and our intellect- x. Vermllyea is recovering from nis

:

„ned though he may be, or however ( Germany that has done more foa^ our

u-'mr"neri.d of vearsi' Never have we | ual and artistic development than anj recent illness 
nheld the Germany of the mailed other nation that hosts of Americans Dr. J. A. Faulkner is attending the 

fist of the autocracy of militarism ; have been so profoundly attached, mtle daughter of Mr. A. Woods who 
nat its claims, its excesses. its . Against this Germany the war into ^ quite ill 

en< roachments upon civil rights, its | which it bas teen so recklessly plung- Mrs. Detlor had her mother and 
r roachments upon civil rights, its j ed is nothing short of a crime. Wbeth aunt to spend a few days with her.
„ ' rti on that it constitutes a sa- er victory or national disaster come Mr. and Mrs. Buntain of Saskatcb- 
rnsanct seote auperior to any other, out of it aB. the infelkctual and ewan spent Thursday aad Friday at 

we have, pretested in sea-on and oat | spiritual growth of the (nation is the latter’s uncle’s, ti. W. Lloyd’s 
of «’ason We hive loig seen ,n this ! checked for no one knows how long Bev. L. Sharpe has purchased a 
«wasb-bnekling overbearing attitude The fine flower of its youlh is to be fiye large auto and finds It a great 

sf the militarists, and particularly immolated by a ruler whose signa- help getting around his circuit work 
in the activities < i such a bedv as the tore to a single order signed jheir Air. D. B. Oliver of Mountain View 
German Navy I eegue—we are cursed death-warrant -without even asking spent Friday evening on the 4th. 
with one of our own—a grave menace 1 the consent of the people’s parliament , Miss Grey and her friend from 
to the peace of Europe ; and it has or taking time for angry passions to Buffalo are visiting Mr. B. Oliver’s

brought the very worst to pass cool.-----New York Evening I-ost and Air. Jeffrey's
urou® Mrs. Lawrence and children and

Mrs. Tripp of $ rankford visited their 
father, Mr. W. Sharp, recently 

Mrs. E. Kotcheson had her mother, 
niece and family to visit her last 
week.

Now is the Time for Mowers, 
TeddenT, Horse Rakes and 

Hay Loaders

We have Beatty Hay Cars, 
Track, Fork, Slings and Rope.

Don’t you Need Some of Them ?

*
LOW

GERMANS OF 70 AS 
SEEN BY SHERIDANWILL AIRSHIPS DECIDE THE WAR ?

JhONSDALE.40flAeronautical experts are reckoning the dropping of loads of “P •#»

Z s in the Euro^ war, know- b^n satisfactory and the German au- aubaided, Sheridan, who had opportunity to ob- toI camR and gar-
ino-the vital part flying machines will thonties feel confident that « AP , How many of our young men are gerve operations of German armies ri80n equipage, nor enormous provision 
‘if, iu a great war But those who Pehn m time of waî' ““ ,m. ready to go to war if called upon. when onre before they invaded France, trainsTand the armies were unencum-
areynM everts,are pondering such • « » «*** °f battlcs**"’8 , Mr. and Mrs. Mike Doyle andb aby ,g of the bered by these impediments, indiepen-

these ■ rtr a radius of 400 miles. . . „ of BochesEer are spending a few weeks eive tDat aable wben operating In a poor and
What use will flying achines be put "H » n°w the general opmion at theior parental homes here. commanding figures of that time, and rgely 8ettled country,

to in this war? WUf they dart here says Henry Woodhouse, editor of Fiy-, Mr. and Mrs. D. Dwyer returned to his estimate of Germany military ^ As j have said before, the

SïïÆttiKt sæ-jzsxz'srs sssisssS55ssrtsr. «5 ’raSBfi1 ‘ twa •«- '-**£ sr sss
1used for scouting and for general war- features of battleships a few days the guest of her mother, upoB the German Emperor, who had ^ Great celerity of combination, was

fare Only three of the nations in- . Adding the fact that <"e ^st Mrs. Johanna O’Sullivan, recently. remained at Versailles when hi-troops therefore possible, the columns moving
volved Kver! have advanced in ^"^can be taüt, | Miss Molly McAuliffe spent Sunday marrhed into i’aris . in iompaeforfer. and, as all the roads
aeronauts sufficiently to be reckoned erdted fpr f ' • theg uedt f Moisa Blla O’Neil. Besides the Emperor, the only per- were broad and macadamized, there
with in aerial warfare. They are coat of a 'battleship, it , _l.rtrrl^_ Congratulations to Miss O’Connors, EOn9 i met at Versailles were Gen. was llttlq or nothin t« delay or ob-
France Germany and England. For >n« that Germany s aeronautical pro- two pupils who passed the entrance VOn Mo’tke and Bismarck. Ills Ala- 8truct the. march of the Germans ex-
he past ,!ar these nations have been with honor8‘ jest, was in a very agreeable frame cept wheA their enemy offered reeis-

putting armor on their aeroplanes and ™h000 and B^tand Franre^IWyaod —* of mind, and as bluff and as-hearty tance, but even this was general^
équipons them with aerial guns for tL d ,'end MELROSE. as usual His increased rank and pow- Blihgt and not very frequent, for the
the fUrhting of battles. airship fleet The rn>blem of defend- er hud effected no notie. able .hangv F^ch were discouraged by disaster

JluMia Austria and Italy arc not |^J^ipthpral^h„r yes no to a year M^°Se7Ram lIflt!d t¥8 Jocalit.y of any kind in him, and by his genial £rom the very outset of the campaign,
ready for aerial warfare .Therefore perp'exed the a"‘h°ri‘jf8 up. ta ft on Thursday night for the first m and cordial ways he made me think, -The earlier advantages gained by
they wifi employ their crafts of tho Slî^^î^ylwIrilJS ÏÏÏÏ& co de Se’?ral weeks" Everything is looking that my presence with the German ; the Germans may be scribed to the
air for scoutiie purposes and reccn- ?er jPi,n' , ' . .. ‘ p , . green again . army had contributed to his pleasure.1 strikingly prompt mobilization of their
Usance“ Wr aeiSplan-s «id dir- the top c-°,£ thcJa? Whether this waa really so or «k. f perfect miUtary system, devised by al-
ipihl. s will not lo aerial dreadnoughts. ^h^cThlr!lln, t^f ire kla^re- °Ut fa‘rly good m shall always believe it true, for his most autocratic power; their later
But their mavhiiies will be of ines- 111 . g r, tins neig^orhood kind words and eincere manner could gu<*.'esses were greatly aided by the
timable value, for an army afoot P*aDe8 Î *ong . ? j made wh’ch u 8.^nstitute purpose jeaTe no other conclusion. blunders of the French, whose stu-

over the ground at from fifteen r„^^r^rSUn/r„m LrontonTs wiThôut w ^ “OBr h? ,æeetin« at lhe “Gen. von Moltke waa, as usual, pendotts errors materiaUy shortened
to twentv miles a day, while an aero- van be fired from a.roplancs wath___ home of Mrs. Earl Ajiderson quiet and reserved, betjaying not the the war; though even* if prolonged it
plane that skims the air at’ the rate of *he least re ^lL . . J* nmL’t.B,?“d ^annly purpose el^,hteat consciousness of hie great could, in my opinion, have; had utti-
a mile a (minute ean watch the move- *he fighh 8i pwia -L the Hill will be irreatlv’ wi, ability nor the least indication of mately no other tel mina tion.
ment of an army so that such a thing a' r'>Pla>je h The ,rlL„ ^ .nK.an pride on account of his mighty work. As I have previously stated, the
“ surpris irifl be impossible In ^f^t-Merrier L a^ftoe Church and ^esWen^ the"Mel I this advisedly, for it i- an un- -£irst 0f these blunders was the ac-
tuia business of circling over armies T. £7 et Meroiçr is a rapw nr gu vnuren ana also president of the Mel doubted fact that it was his marvel- ceptanoe of battle Iby MacMahon at
and gathering*Inforraarion to take ^b ^of"GrlLTb^/t sSS shots a HuTcareies wUhTr” th! ove lou8 ^ that perfected the military Worth; the se.ond, in attaching .too
back to commanders of rival armies caPa“*e of “ring abou 3 , ,. , . , , . 1 , “er the love syg£:em by .which 800,000 men were much importance to the fortilied posi-
aîrships cTn Mar» big role. a"d {t ha8 f^Ve“ "“'f i ÏÏ5!St Wish£8 of a lar«e circle of mobilized with unparalleled celerity tion of Ate.tz, resulting, in three bat-

France has the greatest numb ;i of ^««“Its when mounte o ar r . .M Davis of M do6 w and oved with such certainty of com- tles-Colu-nbey, Mars-la-Tour,
aeroplanes, 1,200. Germany and Bus- Mailfert of the French army * of Miss Grace Pringle for a few^avs bination that in, a campaign of seven Gravelotte—all of which were
6,a come next Whether Russia has Lieut. Mailfervof the *ren . my r tu*8 months the military power of France and the third, the absurd movement
a rMÎÆ -,«»-■• -» - «y-ythe military authorities theit bave f„„ ZZ,.J-,tv i. lish for a few davs has returned sorely crippled. iter to relieve Metz, the responsibilitytried their best to shroud military %lV°Uh ^shots from home returned ^ ^ g^bye to Count Bismarck, for whi;h*r>m glad to say, does not
aeronautics in mystery. Even photo- ^ , o nannd that Mrs. Nathaniel Demill and family s^80. f°r at that busy time the chances belong to him.graphs of the big passenger-carrying a hl fhl of 2,000 ?eet. ? ..that .f. 0# chicaco haev been snendimr a few of seeing him again were very remote. •• With the hemming in of Bazaine
machine of Likersky, which were pub- al\r°P ‘'^arein of dsne^dh be carnble'of days at the home of hfr brother-in^ The Kreat Chancellor manifested more at Metz and the capture of MacMah-
lished in Russian newspa-. ers arc not ga s^mdrod of^oero law, Mr. Hom^r Demill joy over the success of the Germans on’s army at Sedan, the crisis of the
obtainable outside ot Russia on ac- elnannÇ tha 3k^ q . “f Mr Kenneth Pettis* of Toronto- at- than did alW one else at tT‘e Imperial war was passed and the Germans pruc-
count of this censorship Plane8 ,n ?'Z T Self Sims tended church Sunder evenTng headquarters. Along with his tower- tically the victors. The taking

Servia has six aeroplanes The’ Balk ^.a" been invented by J- Scott Sira , ^ 8 ing strength of mind and body, his Paris was but a sentiment—the money
an States have forty i the ‘"v^tor ofthe Sistorpedo byterian church at the home of Mr 1 character partook of much of the en- levy could have been made and the

France and Germany are well sup- . ra°t j lly j11 J prog^ . Robert Sherman was W’ell attended thusiasm and impluslveness commonly Rhine provinces held without molest-plied with aeroplane rentres Their the P^eeds amounted to ml restricted to younger men, and now ting that city, and only the political
maps are dotted with aerodromes been due to th.. inducements of the   ;n bis frank, free way he plainly influences consequent upon the chang-
from one end to the other , military authorities of the various na- RIVER VALLEY showed his light-heartedness and gra- cs in the French Government caused

Different countries have been de- f,ons; înn69 ^ V ALLE X. tification at sucess. That which for peace to be deferred,
veloping aeronautical maps ou differ- spent . 10fl;,.0,0'000 • 1 Biver Valley-We are glad to wel- years his genius had been planning and “I did not have much opportunity to
rnt scales, using different convention- iJen'^the credit °°me “ “«mber of visitors (ft Sunday striving for----- permanent unification observe the German cavalry, either on
«I signs to shoe such thimrs as land- , T P. a ^ , becn «lvf“ 1 school and church on Sunday of the German states—had been ac- the march or in battle. The
ing places for aeroplanes and dirigi- for awif,t. development in militariT Mr. Alex and Miss Edith. Bush at- compUshed by the war. It had weld- time I saw any of it engaged was in

> bl( s, aerodromes with hangars, in- aeronautics. France b° an aerre tended the parly at Mr. Walter Bar- them together in a compact empire the unfortunate charge at Gravelotte.
f habited places, landmarks ^ obstrue- nautical organization comprising more kcr£- on Tuesday evcnLig last which no Power in Europe could dis- I That proved its mettle good and dis

ions, fortresses, railroads railroad tha” * thousand machines, enough to We are glad to hear Mrs John rupf, and as such .» union was the cipline fair, but answered no other
stations, main roads and waterways Bup.pl.y eec.h of.1tke , pf 1^, ' Sager is on the gain. aim of .Btomarck’s life, he surely had purpose. Such of it as wad not attach-
The scores of aviators in Europe who *en?l1, 8c!rv*=5‘ 14 introduced aeriol A number of the farmers arc hav- a right to feel jubilant. i ed to the infantry was organized in
have flown across a number coun- i aujtll,ar,eS for artillery, cavalry and ^ the lightning rods put on their 1 Thanks to the courtesies extended divisions and poerated in accordance 
tries have had to studv different in‘antry; _ _ buildings me, I had been able to observe the ! with the old Idea of covering the

Brindejonc des Moulinais had to c #<a ,what fd®;lfal Sir Percy Mr. Gilbert Richardson has return- principal battles and study many of front and flanks of the army, a duty 
study the maps of three countries to -thc Br*t,ah navy h*f ,aid • ed to Norwood after spending two. the minpr details of a war between | which it thoroughly performed. But
make his flight from Paris to Mos- Submarines and aeroplanes have en— weeka' holidays at home two of the greatest military nations thus directed, it was in no sense an
COW, Which he made between sunrise 1- iT r,evola^?mzed naval warfare. Some of the older people enjoyed | of the world, and to examine critical- independent corps, and here cannot
and sunset of c.nc dav tltict can hide itself from the aero- a picnic at tile Biver on Wednesday ly the methods followed abroad for be said to have accomplished anything

In dirigibles Germsnv is sunren.e 1 S 8 e,f’ a, the submarine can £aat' I subsisting, equipping, and manoenver- j in the campaign, or have had a weight
She has the largest number of (hem j1’1,!'! * deadly attack c’en in broa- Little Misses Nora and Helen Dono- ing vast bodies of 'men during a stu- or influen ie at all proportionate to Us 
The German aviators have broken ni daylight. Under these cDcumstanecs, hue are spending a few days, at pendous campaign- I strength. The method of its employ
er the records in the no at three * caa,.8*’,<; ™ for battleships and Frankford with their grandmother. "Of course, I foem^ a great deal to1 ment seemed to in# "a 'mistakç. for,
months, due to inducements held out ^fry chante of much employ- ----------- —------- interest and Instruct me, yet nowa | being numerically
by the militarr nnthnritiea irS tho me.nt ffr ̂ ast cruisers What we re- An Oil That ia Famous— Through days war is pretty much the same French cavalry, had it been massed
endurance teat' Hnehm flew- oi ?uire ■ an enormous fleet of stibmar- Canada was not the birthplace of everywhere, and this one offered ■ no and manoeuvred independently of the
hours The d miming of At r, «mit,, ht 1,1,8 and aeroplanes, and a few fast Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil, It Is the marked exception to my previous ex- infantry, it could easily have broken
nicht from diriVdhifa hoe" boon J cruisers. home of that famous compound. From perienres. The methods pursued on1 up the Fren -,h communications, and
complishe*! ^ Secretary of War Lindley M. Gar- Indies, Australia and New Zealand, the marah were the same 04 we would done much other work of weighty in-

Bornb drnnmn» t™„ Ainnihu. v„. r'ron of the L .8.A. Buys : “ I hiTecord» here it» good name was spread to employ, with one most Important ex-, fluence In the prosecution of the war.
received a lotPnf^Attentionachieved and the progress made by Central and South America, tne West I cept ion. Owing to the density of popu- “The infantry waa as fine as I ever 
Experiments h«„» 8 ma^y-, heavier than air machines and power- Th-t la far "field -n/mero to attest làtion throughout France, it was al- saw, the men young and hardy in ap
pertain the mors?;,, „# aS” 1 jnven bghter than air vehicles have Its excellence, for in all these conn- ’ ways practicable for the Germans to pearance, and marching always with

rgin of possibility in ( demonstrated beyond peradventure trie* it is on sale and <n demand quarter their troops In villages, re- an elaatio stride. The Infantry regi-

The grain crop promises to be good. 
How about that old Binder ? Hadn’t 
you better get a new Deeiing or 
McCormick and save time and 
teihper ?
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Huffman & Bunnett’s «
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FURNITUREk)K. '-.At#- - •• J * - i-ra* • - t v »
7Best Quality Most Durable Lowes Prices

B
Large range of all kinds of Furniture 
for kitchen, dining room, parlor, den 
and bed room.

moves

Dominion Bedding and Furniture Co.
Belleville306 Front St.and
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For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogues 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over a 11-make of motor
cycles.

Herington and Reason
TRENTON, ONT.

Agent for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton, Colburde, Warkworth and Piet*

superior to the

FARM INSURANCE
arrangements with English Companies to insure 
Dwellings and Bar s and Contents at from

75c to $1.00 per $100.00
Call in and see me before renewing your insurance. 
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WAR DISPATCHES OF WEEK
By Special Leased Wires Direct to the Ontario

BIG BATTLE NOW IN PROGRESS.
LONDON, August 1».—Reports from Bnuscls to

day declare that the battle is now In progress from, 
Liege through Luxemburg. The Liege forts are still 
intact. Attempts of the German forces to storm Fort 
Pontisse were repulsed with heavy losses. The Ger
mans charged under cover of darkness. They carried 
hand grenades and heavy wire Clippers. Supporting 
forces carried hand bags and entrenching tools so 
that the attacking forces might entrench themselves 
if the first defence was carried. Belgian machine 
guns however swept the approach with terrible effect 
and the Germans withdrew In disorder.

ITALY STANDS FIRM.
PARIS, Augnst 15.—Italy Is standing firm on her 

declaration of neutrality. Despatches from Rome 
stating that Austria had requested that four army 
corps be permitted to cross the Italian frontier in a 
movement upon France, but that Italy indignantly 
refused. If denial of the request Is ignored and thé 
Austrians violate Italy’s neutrality a declaration of 
war upon Austria may be expected.

PREPARED TO SACRIFICE 100,000 MEN.
BRUSSELS, August 16,—Kaiser Wilhelm is pre

pared to sacrifice 100,000 men to smash the defence of 
the Allies. The indications are that a big battle is 
certainly imminent and is reported to have already 
started. This was the report which reached here to
day. The war office has decided not announce any fur
ther movement of troops which indicates that battle 
lines are now being drawn that secrecy is Imperative.
HEAVY FIGHTING ALONG SERVIAN BORDER.

LONDON, August 16.—A despatch to the Reuter 
Telegraph Companyirom Nish, Servia, says, the Aus
trians have succeeded in forcing an entry into Sabae 
on the Save 87 miles west of Belgrade and into Los- 
nitza on the river Drina. The Austrians renewed 
their attempt to cross the Danube at Belgrade and at 
other places, but were repulsed. •

The correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
at Nish describing the same fighting says, 400,000 Aus
trians made a concerted attack along the entire Ser
vian frontier but were repulsed, with heavy casnal-

Minnewaska for New York and the Megantic for Mon-1 expected. The British fleet of buttle cruisers chased 
treal reduced the number of Americans and Canadians the Austrian cruisers, Zigetvar and Saida, from An- 
who had been stranded in England by 4,600. The tivari to Pole but were unable to capture them, 
steamer St. Paul from New York arrived here yester- JUST A FRIENDLY VISIT.

■ SAN FRANCISCO, August 17.—The German crui
sers, Lelpzic, which, stripped for action, has been pa
trolling the coast off this harbor for the last week en
tered San Francisco bay early to-day and anchored 
just inside the Golden Gate. The vessel sent word a- 
shore that it desired to communicate with the German 
Consul.

FAVORABLE SITUATION CONTINUES.
BRUSSELS, August 14.—No movements of importance hate 

taken place since Wednesday’s serious engagement between the ^ 
German and Belgian troops, according to official announcements 
here to-day. “The situation of the Belgian forces remains fa
vorable,” it s added.

BIG AUSTRIAN LINER CAPTURED.
ALEXANDRIA, EGYPT, August 15.—The big 

new Austrian Lloyd liner Marienbad, was captured 
to-day by a British war-ship near here, en route 
from Bombay to Trieste and brought into port.

GERMAN FORCES ABOUT TO STRIKE HARD. PRISONERS BECOMING A BURDEN.
BRUSSELS, August 17,—The German advance LONDON, August 17.—A troublesome problem of 

was reported halted to-day. The German troops are the war is likely to be the housing and guarding o( 
said to waiting the arrival of farther re-inforcements. prisoners. More than 6,000 Germans have been cap- 
..,.A daring dash of German cavalry to Woever, but tured already. The Belgians are sending a large pro- 
thirteen miles from Brussels, on Sunday, was an- portion of these prisoners into France, 
nounced by the war office to-day. The Germans were 
checked after a skirmish of no great importance and 
withdrew. The war offiice declared xhe capital was 
In no way endangered. The admission that the Ger
man line pushed forward and fought at Dinant 16
tin™thît the GeS« fOT^Se^^tottîtkï*h«d• GERMANS ON THE DEFENSIVE,
in an effort to clear the way for an advance into I LONDON, August 18.—A despatch from Brussels 
France at Lille, at Maubeauge, and at Mezeres. The “7» that all the German troops recently fronting the 
offensive movement may come at any moment. Until Belgians have taken up strictly defensive entreneh- 
noon to-day the war office insisted there had been no Bent positions according to an Official announcement 
general attack and the air scouts reported the enemy the Belgian war office, 
maintained its advanced position. CROWN PRINCE WOUNDED.

Reports reaching here from Amsterdam to-day 
declared the Kaiser had started for the front and that 
he was en route to Mains accompanied by the entire 
general staff. Mains is about at the centre of the line 
of forces along the Belgian and French frontier.

COUNT VON BUELOW IN COMMAND.
ii LONDON, August 17.—The Chronicle to-day pub
lishes a despatch from Amsterdam which says it is 
reported that the Austrian troops in Belgium are un
der the command of Count Von Buelow, commander of 
tne German second army corps#

SOME MORE SUNKEN SHIPS.
LONDON, August 14.—The Chronicle correspondent at West 

Hartlepool wires that the captaffii of the Danish steamer, “Hulda 
Maerek,” told him he passed seven sunken ships off Spurn Head 
at the north-east entrance to the Humber. The official press 
bureau says it has no knowledge of any German ships sunk in 
that vicihity.

FRENCH LINES STILL UNBROKEN.
LONDON, August 14.—A French embassy in ao official 

communication from the ministry of foreign affairs at Paris says, 
that at no point, notwithstanding repeated efforts, have the fier- 
mans been able to break the French line of defence.

ENTIRE DIVISION SURRENDERED.

POPE IN SERIOUS CONDITION.
LONDON, August 18.—A despatch to the Daily 

Chronicle from Milan, Italy, says, the Pope is in a 
state of high fever and that his condition occasions 
serious alarm.

PARIS, August 14—An official statement issued by the min
ister of war says, regarding the fighting on the Vosges Moun- 
tains, which lie between Alsace and the French frontier, “The 
French troops held their position on the mountains for five days 
despite vigorous attacks of the Germans who 
numbers. At one

were superior in
point the Germans brought beside their weak- 

ened troops some formations of reserves but the latter were un
able to repel the French atack and were obliged to lay down their 
arms. The entire division surrendered. The French troops hold 
the valley of the Bruche.”

PARIS, August 18.—A® official announcement 
here says the rumor is persistent at the Hague that 
the German Crown Prince has been seriously wounded 
and is lying at Aix La Chapelle and that the Emperor 
William has hastened to his side.

SERVIANS WIN GREAT VICTORY.
NISH, SERVIA, August 18.—The Austrians have 

been completely defeated near Sabac 27 miles from 
Belgrade according to government advices. They fled 
to Ward Lesnitza and Losnitza, pursued by the Ser
vians who cut up three regiments and captured four
teen guns.

FIRED A GERMAN SHIP.
LONDON, August 14,—The Copenhagen correspondent of 

the Daily News reports that despatches from Antwerp says an 
anti-German mob set afire a German ship in the harbor at Ant- 
werp And after it was destroyed, pillaged another German 

TWO WARSHIPS BADLY DAMAGED.
SHANGHAI, August 14.—Two warships each having four 

funnels badly damaged and carrying many wounded entered the 
harbor at Hong Kong yesterday. Their identity has not been' 
learned here but the vessels are believed to be either the British 
armored cruisers Minotaur and Hampshire, or the French ar-i 
mored cruisers Dupleix and Moncalm. They are reported to have 
had an engagement with German cruisers.

' ANOTHER AGAINST GERMANY.
LONDON, Augnst 14.—MontenegrinGovernmcnt angered by 

the blockade of her coast by Austrian warships has declared 
against Germany.

vessel.SEVERE REPRISALS.
LONDON, August 17.—The daily newspaper at 

Rotterdam declares the town of Vise, Belgium, was 
burned by the Germans Saturday night after the in
habitants had fired on the invaders. Six Germans 
were killed and six wounded when the inhabitants 
tired on the troops#

All Belgians were immediately driven from their 
homes, women and children were placed aboard a 
train and senyo Maastricht. The men were made 
prisoners of war and the town fired.

REPORT NOT CONFIRMED.
LONDON, August 17.—Official circles In London 

have not received any confirmation of the reported
the Adriatic!1 8UCCe88 OTer the Austrian warships in
AMERICAN INTERESTS TO BE SAFEGUARDED

TOKIO, August 17—Simultaneously with the an- GERMAN OVERTURES TO BELGIUM,
noun cement of the despatch of an ultimatum by Japan LONDON, August 18.—According to the Times,

j’8 expected here to be followed by after the heavy casualties which the Germans in-
.«JL., j ui. Koto, Minister for Foreign Affairs, curred before Liege forts the Emperor approached
. w“h George W. Guthrie, the American am- King Albert of Belgium, through the Queen of Hol-

TWO REGIMENTS OF AUSTRIANS ANNIHILATED 8*„ * tt ,a 4broad statement calculated to land» and promised in recognition of Belgian valor
LONDON, August 15.—The French Minister of hthA nL* i ,tllst th® American interest most considerate treatment of Belgian population and

Foreign Affairs in telegraphing to the French ambas- of fh In» nnhJïa” be 8afe‘&1iarded and the integrity full respect for Belgian territory if Belgium would a-
sador here to-day a summary of the various conflicts nopnon bandon her resistance and allow the German troops
about which reports have already been published EXPEDITIONARY FORCES LANDED. ri&W 01 way through Belgium. These overtures The
gives the confirmation of a Russian victory over the ,, LONDON, August 18^-The official war informa- Times says’ were formally rejected by Belgium. 
Austrians on the river Dniest. He says the fourth »i(,n *>«reau announces that the British expeditionary TW0 GERMAN CRUISERS BADLY BENT.
* fa,n-,ry regiment and first cavalry regiment of the :°”jî8Jl8Te Ianded 8afely on the French shores. Not SHANGHAI, August 18,—Two German cruisers 
Austrian army were annihilated by the Russians. f 8i"fiLCf,8aaltyJ°Jcc“rre<I d™ring the embarkation, have been disabled and brought into Hong Kong.

French minister adds that the positions in and df harkation of the men and stores The deck works, the turrets and the barbettes of the
upper Alsace and at Liege, Belgium, are unchanged I" fi. h ^Poditionary force and everything was two cruisers were demolished and their masts and
and concludes in consequence of the universal out- carr,m? through with the greatest precision. funnels shot away. Their sides were stained with
cry the German government has decided to remit the he strength of the expedition, the names of the blood which had run through the scuppers. Owing 
former French ambassador at Berlin the $900 he had ®ontP°8ing the contingents and the ports the strict censorship established by the British au-
been compelled to pay for his journey back to France.” , ey Iandîf are made public, but it is known thorities at Hong Kong it is. impossible yet to obtain

FRENCH ADVANCING INTO GERMANY. portlon of the best troops of the British the names of the two German cruisers. Many German
LONDON, August 15—The British Offlèial press Sion ”?^,Conti,ientaI 8olL The re= merchant vessels are lying in the harbor at Hong

the Germ.. ESTÏT Fr«ra ***

E slf-ss,w” *™to"
on that side. Since their ocupation of the Saales re
gion, in German territory, on th frontier, announced 
yesterday, they have entered the town of Saales itself 
driving out the German troops. The bureau adds that 
the Belgian cavalry continues successful in the neigh
borhood of Hasselt.

AUSTRIANS FLEE IN DISORDER.
LONDON, August 18.—The Servian legation has 

received the following telegram from the Servian 
Premier, N. P. Pachirch, “The Austrians were com
pletely routed on the mountains near Sabac and fif
teen thousand annihilated. Fourteen guns were cap
tured. The Austrians are fleeing in great disorder to 
re-cross the rivers Save and Drina hotly pursued by 
our troops.”

ties.
SERVIANS GIVING A GOOD ACCOUNT 

LONDON, August 15.—A despatch from Nish, 
dated August 3, says, the Servian war office account 
of recent fighting on the frontier states that Austrians 
attacked the Servians Wednesday night, and after 
a fierce battle were repulse* with heavy losses to
wards Tekiamon on the Romnshfan frontier, and also 
from Belgrade where they have attempted to cross 
the Danube, but finally, through superior numbers 
they succeeded in crossing the Save. The Servians are 
now concentrating for a big engagement.

JAPANESE CALL TO ARMS.
VANCOUVER, August 15.—Private advices re

ceived here to-day by Japanese indicate that they may 
be called to arms within twenty-four hours. The edi
tor of the local Japanese newspaper was in receipt 
of intelligence to this effect.

FIRING OFF CALIFORNIA COAST.
MONTEROY, CALIFORNIA, August 18—Reports 

of heavy firing at sea were received here last night 
from several sources. Captain McDonald of the 
steamçr, Frank H. Buck, which arrived here last night 
said he heard cannons while off Pigeon Point, north 
of Santa Cruz.

war

CHASING THE RAINBOW:
SA^N FRANCISCO, August 14.—The German cruisers, Leip

zig and Nuremburg were headed north, steaming at full speed, 
when last seen yesterday north of San Francisco Bay according 
to statements from the captain of the steamer Queen, which ar
rived here to-day from the north.

Belleville Fair
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday

Sept. 7, 8, 9, 1914
Best Exhibition Ever Held in Belleville

$2,500 in Premiumsmen of the ANTWERP IS THREATENED.
m,xAlr CAA , LONDON, August 18.—German cavalry patrols
TOOK 500 PRISONERS, have been signalled to the northwest of Antwerp ac-

PARIS, August 17.—An official announcement by co„rdfos *o Reuter’s Antwerp correspondent. The 
toe war offiice says the French troops took military governor, the corerspondent continues has
oyer 500 German prisoners on Friday when they occu- ordered the entire civil guard of Antwerp to be mo- 
pied several mountains around Donon, also known !>1,ized 0B a war footing and to take their positions 
as Rougemont, on the borders of Lorraine. ™ ti»e forts around Antwerp.

BOMBARDING AUSTRIAN NAVAL BASE. n The officIaI announcement giving this position of
Suet’thë’ïn.tri.irM?al” hM,11 o? tond “h bS'ftIghteMd! '«mil.!’ I WilsOU BfOS.’ 1.0. U. Rllch Wild West
Adriatic ..a « h.mh«rdm..t .1 th. drfe.ro, thm »,hCT ,.rt6.„7^ ‘ ™ ■ ShOW ffOOl Oklahoma !

First-class Exhibits in All Classes.

Musical Concerts Daily
Interesting Attractions Each Day and Night.

Exhibition of Speed.

>

MANY STEAMSHIPS SET SAIL. 
LIVERPOOL, August 15.—The sailing from this 

port to-day of the St. Louis, the Campania and thé

YE MARINERS OF ENGLAND.
A Naval Ode composed by Thomas Camp- 

b 11 a the year 1800 when there was a prospect 
of war with Russia and France.

Vo mariners of England!
That guard our native seas;
Whose flag has braved, a thousand years, 
The battle and the breeze !
Your glorious standard launch again 
To match another foe;
And sweep through- the deep,
While the stormy winds do blow;
While the battle rages loud and long,
And the stormy winds do blow.

Britannia needs no bulwarks;
No towers along the steep;
Her march is o’er the mountain 
Her home is on the deep.
Wtth thunders from her native oak 
She quells the floods below,
As they roar on the shore,
When the stormy winds do blow; 
When the battle rages loud and long, 
And the stormy winds do blow.
The meteor flag of England 
Shall yet terrific burn; ,
Till danger’s troubled night depart, 
And the star of peace return.
Then, then, ye ocean-warriors!
Our song and feast shall flow • 1
To the fame of your name,
When the storm has ceased to blow; 
When the fiery fight is heard no more, 
And the storm has ceased to blow.

Introducing Real Cow .Boy Life—Corralling Wild Cattle 
and Horses—Roping and Hog-tyring Contest 

of Outlaw Steers.
Wild Steer Riding Contest—Steer Branding by Cow- 

Boys, demonstrating the method used 
on Western Plains.

Real Polo Games on Horseback, Trick and Fancy Rope-
Spinning.

Homer 8. Wilson, Champion Roper of 
the World.

Most Darina: Cow-Girl Known 
in America

This is the greatest attraction ever introduced in Central 
Ontario. All shown on the track and mid-field in 

front of the grand-stand.

DON’T MISS IT

Ages Past,” before King George and Queen Mary 
appeared.

O God! our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come,

Our shelter from the stormy blast,
And our eternal home;

Under the shadow of Thy throne,
Still may we dwell secure;

Sufficient is Thine arm alone.
And our defence is sure.

Before the hills in order stood,
Or earth received her frame,

From everlasting Thou art God,
To endless years the same.

A thousand ages in Thy sight 
Are like an evening gone,

Short as the watch^ that ends the night 
Before the rising sun.

The busy tribes of flesh and blood,
With all their cares and fears,

Are carried downward by the flood /
And lost in following years.

Time, like an ever rolling stream,
Bears all its sons away;

They fly forgotten, as a dream 
Dies at the opening day.

-waves,

The spirits of your fathers 
Shall start from every wave!
For the deck it was their field of fame, 
And Ocean was their grave.
Where Blake and mighty Nelson fell, 
Your manly hearts shall glow,
As ye sweep through the deep,
While the stormy winds do blow; 
While the battle rages loud and long 
And the stormy winds do blow. ,

Reduced Rates on RailroadsO GOD! OUR HELP IN AGES PAST.
Special despatches tell us that Sunday was 

in England a day of prayer. Fifty thousand 
people assembled around Buckingham Palace 
and sang with wonderful solemnity Isaac Watts’ 
majestic hymn and prayer, “O God! our Help in

a M CAMPBELL R H. KETCHESON,
President Secretary
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ïffi CHURCH AW TK WORLD.GIM.ETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT”

0» m YEARS AGO The Ontario, nas to thank 
George Berry, Belleville, Mrs. Jud 
■so Kelley, Bayaide and other read 
erm for

Mr. | hall,
! And some were off at the play 
I And some were drinking in gaym nsns,copies of the poem, “The 

Caurcù and the World” which a 
subscriber has asked us to publish. 
The poem follows,-»

“Love net the world, neitner the 
things that art* in the world ; if any 
man love the world, toe love of the 
Father to not In nim” (I John- 2.16). 
“Come 
(2 Cor. 6.17).

fle quickly went her way.
Defensive War at First Says Leading German General-Prep are for 

Blockade—Inst Fortify ail Pelats and Fight all Battles to 
End—British Strategy Foreshadowed—Part Airship 

Win Play.

Then the sly World gallantly 
to her,

“Your children ^mean no harm. 
Merely

saidU<S

\ Indulging in innocent
sports;”

So she leant on his preferred arai.
And smiled, and chatted, and ga 

thered flowers.
As she walked along with the 

World.
While millions and. millions of death 

less souls
To the Gates of Death were hurl’d.

“Your preachers are all too old and 
plain,”

Said the gay. World with a sneer;
“They frighten your children. with 

dreadful tales,
Which I wish for them not to hear;

They talk of brimstone, and fire, 
and pain,

And the horrors of endless night;
They talk of a place which should 

not be
Mentioned to ears polite. ,

I will send you some of another 
stamp, i.

Brilliant, and gay, and, fast,
Who will tell them that people may 

live as they list,
I And go to heaven at last.
The Father to merciful, great, and

, good,
Tender, and true, and kind ;

Do you think He would take one 
child to Heaven,

And leave the rest behind?”

S'TéS
2*TOBOKTOO»|T]

out—and he ye separate’’
Two years ago General Friedrich successful conclusion the English 

i von Bernhardi, one of the leading wih try to land troops. Of this 
! military authorities wrote on “Ger eventuality he Writes:
1 many and the Next war.” The au Capture Naval Basis, 
thor points out that, whereas on land 
Germany may expect the. help of Aus 
tria, She-win be thrown on her own 
resources on the water, and to not 
strong enough to take the offensive, 
even in the form of a sudden attack 
like that of Japan on Port Arthur- 
He said:
On Defence at First.

The enurch and the world walked 
far apart

On the changing shore of Time ;
m .. . __, The eWorld wad singing ■ giddy song.

“They could nojt obtain a decisive _____ •- And the Cnurch a hymn sublime.
result unless they attempted to cap 7 7 ur> . ,
tore our oavaf bases-Wilhelmsha helm CanaL We} could attack tbe me your hand,” cried

_ tr « , - a.%.. .. . .. Russian ships in vastly superior ,, the merry World,ven, Heligoland, ■ the mouth of the force, and, having struck our bbfow, hud walk with me this way 
Elbe and Kiel-arid to annihilate our we could return to the North Sea. But the good Cnurch hid her anowy 
fleet in trying,- to protect these “For these,-operations it is of the hands,
places, and thus render it impossible first' importance that tne Danish And solemnly answered, “Nay I 
for us to continue the war by sea. Straits should not be occupied by 1 ’•dll nob give you my hand at all,

“It to equally certain that our land the enemy. If they fell into the And I will not walk with you ; 
forces would actively operate against hands of the» English, all free oper w«y to the way of endless deatn.
the English attempts at landing, and attorns in the Baltic .would be almost Your words are all untrue.”
that they would afford extraordinarily impossible, and our Baltic coast
important assistance to the defence would then be abandoned to the w„“ with me but a little
oif the- coast by protecting it against passive protection of our coast _ space,”
attacks from the rear, and 'by keep batteries.” ' World, with a kindly air,
ing open the cotnmunications with ___. , "The road I walk is a pleasant road
the hinterland. , German Campaign on Land. And the sun snmes always there ;

“The success og the English attack ’• tten. V6n Bernhardi fully realizes ta°r°y’

f4 thenC°art r!C* f“Ur°fandang^BitHem^d,todt4S
tmns. Such a war will clearly show tween France and Russia, she can * anT<hJl Wlth
tne it value both as purely defensive omjt ODiv the heln of Austria « 3? acW8'
and as offensive ,Works. whose unquestioned loyalty as an Tn^D<1. rou7f wlth t<?ara and pain;

“Our whole future history may ai^ to fatau7 weakened bv the ^ me. * aIWafa blue,
turn upon the impregnability of the large Slavic element in her popula tw? uaDt|L.D0 toU’ ,r know:
fortifications, which, in combination tion. Nevertheless, there amat be j {°.u f a,wa>8 dark-
with the fleet,, are intended to guard no flinching. , Js.lot * a **, of Voe.
our coast and tiaval bases, and He proceeds— ' a1*!. youfee.’ “ a broad fair one.
should inflict such heavy losses on «The tactical value of the French mi™" 'P7 gat€| 18 and wide,
the enemy that the difference of troops is, of course, very high ; Bum I ^ fL “room enougn for you and
strength between the two fleets erieally the army of our neighbor I To travel la
would be gradually equalized. Our on the west is almost equal, and in 11 tid by side-
ships» it must pe remembered, can some directions the?e may be a su 

“A close blockade in the first case only act effectively 60 lobg as our periority in organisation And equip
would greatly tax the resources of oo&®t fortifications hold out.’ ment ; in other directions we have
the English. fleet. According to the The AirSBlp. a distinc[ advantage The French

, „ 7. ... . ... 1 c Airsuip. army lacks the subordination under
view of English experts, if a lo considering the various means a «ngle commander, the united
aide, is to be maintained permanently , . , w.rj:n£r spirit which characterizes the Ger
the distance between the base and to which such a method of warding army> the teDacioU8 etremih
the " blockading line must not exceed off blows from England may best be cf the German race, and the esprit 
200 nautical miles. Since all the Eng strengthened, von Bernhardi does not de corps of tbe officers. France,
lish naval ports are considerably fur forget that still, unknown quantity, too, has not those national reserves
ther than this from our coast the y* airship, conoerning^which he available which would allow us al 
difficulties of carrying on the block c ^ most to double our forces.”
^t I™ ^LThfre^Twhy ““fe Proof to required that a good ; Must Reckon With England.

the estuary at Harwich has recent ‘“the ' “England, with whose hostility, as
ly been transformed into a strong na oolicy of striking unexpected blows, well as with) that of the French, we 
val harbor. It is considered the hast , a system alone can guarantee must reckon, could only undertake a 
harboragle on the English coast and right choice of favorable mo land war against ns'with the supporti8he6CG^an°LDsrtin S, M ^ for ^Uck, Ind ^givel <>[ an »!*, who w«Hd lead the ^in
the .co?*t:., **. i such early information of the opera" attack. England’s troops would only

«nd ti^e of d war tive movements of the hostile fleet «rve ito reinforcements; they are too
ingress and egress in tune or war. reouisite mca weak for an independent campaign.
The distance frooytha German ports Buree - defence and always re English interests also lie in a quiteTh^ E^r^Ih treat before an attack in Opener different’ üeti, and are not coincident
purposes «rf bto^ado, Tim *£g^’ numbers. The numerical superior with those of France.

. .. they plante<r*ucn a blockade, y^ Pcruisers is so “The main issue for England is to

« atoo on Ou* DiRch coast. - worthy “scouting” by the help of . **** expansion of d6r JpdWer. mt It
___  .Vg neet is not her interest to destroy our
Fight ta End. . position as a Continental power, or

“We must not engage in a battle Drop Explosives. to help France, to attain the supre uy^,. house is too plain,” said the Could tell the two apart
with superiorhostile forces, for it is “if it to possible to employ air demand" a^nain SS&SS5*' “ni^Ud^o^rae like mine •

hardly possible at sea to dsicontinue -ships for offensive purposes also, tween the Continental States. Eng Carnets of Brussels and crutai’ns of
a fight, because there to no place they would support our own fleet in land only wishes to use France tit or lace
whither the loser can withdraw ïçom their contest with1 the superior Eng ^r’ ileFvî1t*PJi,t0 a^,a*n ^®r °.wn And furniture ever so fine.” 
the effect of the enemy’s guns. An 15ah, force by dropping- explosives on^^ ^*1? sa^ifiTes ^Uch Lre 80 îf ^“Ut iher a costly aDd beautl 
engagement, once begun must be the enemy’s ships, and might thus ^ a^o,ateW neT8JarT f^ t^ nri a f,ul .
fought out to tno end. And appreci eon tribute toward gradually rester 1 " necessary, for the pri Splendid it was to behold; .....
able, damage can be inflicted on the the equilibrium of the opposing of. v.i* ts th Her sons and her beautiful daugh And tto sly. World heard her, and
enemy only if a bold attack on him tL-L possibilities are how ! w‘l^Jery q"e*tionable father the tera were there I laughed in his sleeve, .
to made. It to only possible under ever vague. So far as aviation ^f0*sL18 «P*^le °* effectively Gleaming in purple and gold. kingly said aside,
exceptionally favorable circumstances goee, tto^defending party has the S,,” Aad £alrs and «hows in her halls “TheChurch is fallen, the beautiful
—such, for example, as the proximity advantage, for, starting from th^ were held, Church,
of the fortified base-to abandon a German coast, our airships and fly ^t part fought vtry^r^elv and And tl“.World aDd his children] A”d her «hame to her boast and 
fight once begun without very heavy lng machines would be able to oper ! pfJ„. gAt If ^,b^L,îv Were there ; Pnde 1 .

“ft might certainly be practicable. 2* S*** ^ ?&**&?%* ttoy ^pletTyfaUedto th^offem ^ ^ °
to successful reconnoitefmg, to at’ l^gUsh^atosWe^agai^st our” forts ^ the^ge^lshlp1 In the place that waa meant for
tack the enemy repeatedly at a time and vessels, since they would have 1 was eoulllv *.firi^nt ” generato p prayer.
when he to weakened m one place or a8 abase either the fleet itself-or a equauy aencieni. She had cushioned pews for the
another. Blockade demands natural distant English coast. Russia’s Position. rich and great, 1
ly a certain division of forces, and To sit in their pomp and pride ;
the battle fleet of the attacking par French and Russian Navies. As to Russia, he says— While the poor folks, clad in their
ty,. which to supposed to lie behind “Although Russia, under the pre shabby suits,
the furthest lines of blockade and As to the probabilities as regards sent conditions, cannot bring her Sat meekly down outside.
observation, cannot always hold the the French and'Russian fleets, the whole power to bear against Ger    , . ..
high seas in full strength. The forces German General write*—/ many and Austria, and must also al 1 The angel of Mercy flew over the
of the "defending party, however, lie „„_____. . ways leave a certain -force on her . . urVÎ’
in safe anchorage, ready to sally out Frances blue water fleet would European southern frontier, she to And whispered, 
and fight.” hold our allies in the Mediterranean less affected by defeats than other, s‘n.-. -, , , ...

in cheek, and England could bring States. Neither the Crimean war Then the Church looked back with 
all her forces; to bear upon us. It nor the greater exertions and sacri I _a «*sh, and longed
would be possible that combined fices exacted by her hard won victory * To gather her children in.

Granting these objections, Von fleets of thel two powers might ap over the Turks, nor the heavy- de But some were off at the midnight
Bernhardi figures that England will pear both in the Mediterranean and feats by the Japanese, have seriously
discard the close blockade, and if the North Sea, since England shaken Russia’s political prestige.

- u- -hnosefl to blockade, at all will 5ould hardly leave the protection of Beaten in the East or South, sheshe chooses to blockade, at_ all will hcr Mediterranean interests to turns to another spnere of enterprise
attempt to seal up the English Chan France alone. The prospects of any and endeavors to recoup herself 
nel and the sea passage between ultimately successful issue would there for ner losses on another froji 
North Scotland and Norway. He thus shrink into the background. tier.
points out that only a small force to “But we must not even then de , “The commander,” ne concludes
required to block the channel, as the spair. On the contrary, we must “who can carry put all operations 
navigation route there is very nar fight the French fleet so to speak, quicker than the enemy, and can 
row and all, the great English naval on land, Le„ we must defeat France concentrate and employ greater 
depots—Dover, Portsmouth, Portland, so decisively that she will be -com masses in a narrow space than they 
and Plymouth—are on the line of polled to renounce her alliance with can, will always be in a position to 
blockade or close, behind it. Further England and withdraw her fleet to collect a numerically superior force 
more, the line is covered on the save herself from total destruction in the decisive direction ; if he con 
north by Sheerness and Harwich, so Just as in 1870 71 we marched trois the more effective troops, he 
that a retreat of German ships to the to the shores of the Allan will gain- decisive successes against 
coast of Germany might effectually tic, so this time again we must re one part of the hostile army, and 
be cut off. 1 - solve on an absolute conquest in will be able to exploit them against

As for the northern lijne, if this order to capture the Frencn naval other divisions of it before the en
scheme of blockade should be adopt ports and destroy the French naval emy can gain equivalent. advantages

in other parts of the field.”

“We should at first carry on a de 
and would thereforetensive war, 

have to reckon on a blockade of our
coasts if we succeed in repelling the 
probable English attack.

“Such a blockade can be carried out 
in two ways. England can blockade 
closely our North Sea coast, and at 
the same time bar/ the Danish straits, 

toi so as to cut off communications with 
tl our Baltic ports; or she can seal up 

on the one side the channel 
tween England an/d the continent, qn 
the other side the open sea between 
the North of Scotland and Norway 
on the Peterhead Ekersund line, and 
thus cripple our overseas commerce 

I and also control the Belgo Dutch, 
1 Danish and Swedish shipping.

and rough,

flowers0 THE -K-
So he filled her house 

Divines,
Gifted, and great, and learned ;

And the plain old; men that preached 
the Cross

Were out of her pulpits turned.

“You give too much to the poor,’* 
sîid the World,

“Far more than you ought to do; 
If the poor need shelter, and food, 

and clothes,
Why need it trouble you ?

Go, take your money, and buy rich 
robes,

And horses and carriages fine,
And pearls, and jewels, and dainty 

food,
And the rarest and costliest wine„ 

My children they dote on all such 
things,

And if you their love would win, 
You must do as they do, and walk 

in the ways
That they are walking in.”

Than the Church held tightly the 
strings of. her purse,

contentntnmie And gracefully lowered her head, contemptuous And simper’d, “I’ve given too much
“I will change my dress for a - -, .. „

costlier one ” Hi do, sir, as you have said.”
Said the Church, with a smile of 80 tbe P?°r Were turned from 

grace. door m score,
Then her pure white garments A^fdthe^ard ■?*

drifted away. ® And she drew her beautiful robe*
And the World gave in their place . a8j?^

S; -

Crisped in a thousand curls And-only the Master who kneweth

I8T8 with gaybe

Close Blockade.
Half shyly tne Church approached 

the World, v
_And gave him /tier hand of snow. 
The old World grasped it and walk 

ed along,
Saying in accents low,

“Your dress is too simple to suit 
my taste,

I will give you pearls to wear,
Rich velvets and silks for 

__ ful form,
And diamonds to deck your hair.”

at hcr

OF (SAMABA

TORONTO
BELLEVILLE BRANCH your grace

JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager.
The Cnurch looked down 

plain white robes. '
And then at tne dazzling World, 

And Unshed as sue saw his 
some lip 

With a smile 
curled.

£
T

hand
<f

♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦* ♦♦♦♦♦> ♦ ♦
#

: Merchants’ Bank :
of Canada♦ . <

if% went weeping by;♦
CAPIËKL - : '' - $7.600,000
RESERVBÉ*Üi*eH

*•
- $7.000,000 nd and Heart,♦

ASSETS, $85,000,000 «♦ all
«♦
« Then the Church sat down at her 

ease, and said,
“I am rich, and in goods increased ; 

I have need of nothing, and nought 
to do

But to laugh, and dance, 
-feast.”

«
- Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six «

♦ months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may #
♦ be deposited by you at any time. Our statements si aw
4 figures which guarantee tbe utmost security for you. * 

money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac- ♦ 
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail.

A general banking business conducted.

♦ BELLEVILLE BRANCH

♦
♦
♦

and

*

♦
♦ «

H. SNEYD MANAGER ! Useat,
And whispered in sighs her name. 

And, the saints their anthems af 
rapture hushed,

And covered their heads with 
shame.

And a Voice came down through 
the hush of Heaven 

From Him who eat on the throne î 
“I know thy wprks, and how then 

hast said,
‘I am rich,’ and hast not known 

thy That thou art naked, and poor, and 
blind,

And wretched before My face ;
I counsel thee—be zealous—repent, 

And seek thy former place.”
-M. C. Edwards.

♦ ♦ .

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

“I know

Secure Prompt Returns 
through Union Bank 

of Canada Drafts

Seal Up Channel.

5

OF CANADA When you ship your fruits, 
Crain, livestock or any other 

produce, ensure prompt payment by putting through a Union Bank 
of Canada Draft on the Consignee. This Is the business-like 

way, and will save you delayed payments and sometimes toss. 
The cost is trifling—see the Manager about it.

1

Belleville Branch : F. C. Billingsley, Manager. 
Picton Branch: W. Brown, Manager.

ed by the British, Von Bernhardi de depots 
Clares that they are no less favorable, 
since the .blockadere would have a 
base in the great naval harbor of 
Hosyth, and a squadron of cruisers 
might lie in support off the Orkneys.

A. W. DICKENS i A. W. DICKEN War to the Knife. BOW’S THIS ?

ICE CREAM “It would be war to the knife We offer one hundred dollars re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by. Ball * Catarrh 
Cure. 1

with France, one which would, if 
victorious, annihilate once for til’ trçe 
French position as a great power.

Under these conditions - he figures If France, with Her falling birthrate,
,,___ determines on such a war, it to at

tuftt every attacking fleet from tne rink of losing ner place in the
German north coast would be vigor fimt rank of European nations, and * FSS?* ,eiTthe toîtJifte?n 
ously attacked itself from Roayth sinking into permanent political sub «nd beusje him perfectly honorable 
and Sheerness and its retreat cutoff, servienoe. Those are the stakes. "a'J

In view off an this, he thinks that “The participation of Russia in ^ '

ifcjriLTvgsnssa,'
ÜMlb.2«5i|lhep2t“5 "tbTtollUh fS2«î1îuÛ°75k.^Me JSit toi1 ! aUOO.Unïo«r» h Mro «»
blockading line, since retreat in such bine so easily a* the English with naBy. acting directly upon the^Mood 
an event would be tolerably safe. the French. We cottld operate and mwwua surface» oftbe «7 item 

But the German writer does not against It 00 the timer line, that to, Testhnonitis sent free. Price 76 eents 
think that Great Britain will content we could use the opportunity of t^rbeiUH, to t
herself with a mere blockade in any uniting rapidly our vessels in the 1 Take Halle Family .Pilto for conatl- 
form. Ip order, to bring the war to a Baltic to means of the Kaiser Wil path»-.

Take-a_brick home with you. Plain pints 20c, quarts 40c. 
Neapolitan or others 25c pt., 50c qt. Only Wise Course.

W. J. CHENEY * CO, Toledo, O

-Home-made Candy
Fresh ma V every day in Belleville. Strictly pure and 

only one quality—the best.

We the undersigned, hive known F.

A. We DICKENS
Mfgr. of the Crcam Chewing Taffy and Home-made Candy

Advertise in The Ontario
'tod û v tïuid *i 0
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QAVINGS departed m this bank 
kJ draw the highest cuirent rate of 
interest Withdrawal of pert or the 
whole amount may be made what
ever dewed without delay.

% igpi
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Buy it Because 
It’s a Better Car

MODEL T Touring Car
to.b Ford, Ontario

$590
Get Catalog and particulars from 

C. A. Gardner, Foxboro

*
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-TOARTSONGS"
COUPONPRBSkNTRD'BY'

THIS PAPER TO YOU

z
iHOW TO-GET rr ALMOSTv FREE

CITp out an » present one weeklyor six daily* coupons like the above 
togf-tner witn our special price. BdokVare on display at The

ONTARIO OFFICE
98C Secure the $3*006 Volume

The Get nine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Bin rlin v. Red Edges 
Corners, with M full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singera, and complete dictionary of musical term ».

Out-of-town readers will add 20c extra for postage and packing
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^fSiMERoJ ” ”°L SINCLAIR’SSINCLAIR’S

WE ARE NOWHonor Hatrlculat oa and Scholar
ship fruits.

Honor Matriculation and Scholar-

i
:

Showing New Fall GoodsI Bev c j young, o! Hadec, In Absence of Rector and Chaplain, 

Addressed Volunteer Artillerymen and Infantrymen.
ship résulta. u '

Mia» L. J. Tickell, first class hon- 
moderns, second class honors in

|
I > ors

1 mathematics, the sixth Edward Blake 
Monday's DaUy.) , have never been wrought without Scholarship an* mentioned in the

, , . , „ _ j Kanniv struggle, temperance, and never general proficiency list.“We wish you- farewell, and happp-, witj£^t shedding of blood. Probably, mi« Francis Blackburn, second 
Hess and strength and courage.’’ In Crisis will mark such an epoch c)aag honors French, first class hon-

words our soldiers were bidden of progress. The struggle which has or6 German -
/.«.well at Christ church on Sunday ; already begun wiU bring forth not- w H Held, first class hon. biology \ 

anpaker WM the Bev.1 able results to the world. Humanly | Additional names for complete Jr.) 
morning. The speak speaking, we cannot say what the Matriculation not previously report-
C. J. Young, B.A., of Madoc who tooa be. But we feel perfectly ^ under this heading—Miss Norab
Us» pla'oe of the Bev. B. C. Blagrave, that it will be the victory of giUott, Miss Ruth Sinclair
chaplain of the, 49th Regiment tiaat- our arms. | The following have passed the Jr.
in»* Rifles i I “We do not know the trouble you Matriculation examination ro Ap-

it was fitting that the last Sunday men will meet with, how you will pjied Science, McGill University — 
tn the hometown of many of the vol- long for your own homes, what-etrug Ketcheson, Beverley Grtbble.
Wteeraahoiuld he effect at divintofcer- ! «les are before you, but we know ----- ------—
vice where the moral lesson a o£ con- as citizens ot this town and 
flict and of the personal individual that you will conduct yojtaeelvee in 
battle "dght be emphasized and the soberness, temperance and chastity- 
aoldiera and citizens learn from the You wül be tn the position of tnoee :
-resent crisis s true appreciation of not fighting <mly foes of human, kind, , (From Monday s Daily.)
thefsptait u alfacts of life I but also spiritual enemies. You will The remains ot the late Dr. Archi-

The Thirty-Fourth Battery, Royal meet) them every, day. You will meet bald D waite r arrived here at noon 
Canadian Field Artillery, and the | these spiritual enemies in the field if and were taken to the residence
Fortv-Ninth. Hastings Rifles volun- i iti is your lot to go to the front,just of hlB brother, Mr. A. R. Walker, Cor- 
teerlbetween forty and fifty in num- a4 you have met them in your quiet by public Library. The funeral will 
w were the men attending church., homes. x be held to-morrow morning under I.
The 15th volunteers did not leave \ “By pelf denial, self-restraint, will O O F auspices and burial will be at

î'BiWï,h* •

... O. early morning ■
-“J friends, you haveK the v®^e “GWe ^ace, O God. | answered the call and given your- (From Monday’s Daily.)

• alrain ” “O God, our help selves to a great responsibility. Life whiskey and rum of a Sunday
ta ages peat,” “God Save the King," is passing swiftly..........Life 18 ^ great xnarnln€r before the, sun is up are at-
“Our fair Dominion bless,’’ and the and glorious heri age , tractive to some lips and stomachs,
organ postlude was “Rule Britannia,' P®88*® :n tve conflict, The proof of this la found ih the
There was none of the eclat of the uncertainty but care- theft of liquor from the windows of
usual church parade, tut stern faced j ^^*”8 t0 go shall Mr. W A. Rodbourn, Front street on
reality seemed to be felt by all. It ful taobedien , . revered Sunday morning about three-forty
cannot be denied, said the Rev. Mr. you belong Should o’clock. A man broke a window pane
Young, that great changes must by t^°ee to h . yHia kl^at provid- and took out two or three bottles, 
come after the termination of the it be that GnA to « t eome The police were notified and later 
trouble in Europe. The present time dence does your found a flask of, liquor in a gangway
may be called a great epoch in his ba®k T revered vour memory with the broken head of a bottle,
tory. It has come upon tie with such J*?11 j* . . . ypd a rt ot Search was made throughout the
suddenness that we can scarcely un- yoJ who aro str^g in city for clues but without success
^Paul^^Jews at Corinth who your duty to your empire and your

^rXtoCn; "8*. Wish youfa^wel, and happi- HAD COLLAP
^ ta whtoh man> strove but only ness and strength, and courage in or- 
one^took the prize. He preached tem- der that upholding honor y«i W 
«rance* and subjection of the body have strength to vanquish all temp- 
Whflt d beautiful message to the , tabons. ^ arti)lerymen and
present tune! . . ! infantry marched via Coleman and daughter Aille of Omana, Nebraska,

Great reJ®lut^”®’. “Yn *ww ^rae 1 Bridge streets to the armouries ! are visiting relatives in Sidney. At 
tyranpy and ushering m new eras, nnoge »_----------------- ------- ---------• Oakville While autotag on their way

I ta this feity their car upset.
■ Mrs. Phippen escaped injury but their 
daughter had her collar bone broken

While it may seem just a little early, there art always those who are waiting for the 
coming season's Newest Goods. For those who wish to make early selections we are 
pleased to announce that the New Goods are here awaiting vour inspection.

Ladies’ Fall Suits Are Here
Not only have we received our first shipment of Ladies* 

Fall Suits, but wdHre already finding a great demand tor 
these Garments.

The fact that “Northway Garments’’ can only be had 
at Sinclair’s explains why, Women who are a little particu
lar look to our store for Tailored Costumes.

Tne New Fall Suits, in Ladies* and Misses’, are shown 
. I in very smart styles, to sell from $17.50 to $27.50.

Smart Fall Coat Styles
In our window we are showing some of the advance 

styles in Ladle..’ Fall and Winter Coats, and wh'le it may 
seem
of interest as showing the styles and clothes in vogue for 
the coming season. We are pleased to show these new 
fall coats.

early to make your coat selection, these coats will be

REMAINS ARRIVE
:
i

lDo Yon Know What Viyella Flannel Is?
t

3 After thirty years experience we can truthfully say that Viyella Flannel !s the only Flannel we have ever seen that is 
Î absolutely unshrinkable and retains its original appearance after many times washing. For years we have tested and tried 
5 Tiyella Flannels and found them so satisfactory that for the comin» fall season we have placed Viyella Flannels m stock in
l °VCri5?Ladi>s'CWaiste,FD?eCsses, Golf or Tennis Suits, or for Men’s Shirtings, Suits, etc., there it no other material equal

to Viyella Flannels._ „ , , . .
Width 32 inches. Price 60c yard. See these Flannels m our window.

*

BEVERAGE
!

1-3 Off Best DressesWaists and Mtddys 50cWash Dresses $1.39 :
At \his price we offer all our Ladies 3 

and Misses Be A White and Colored 
Dresses, all this season’s newest styles, 
at 1-3 off regular prices.

We have one table of" Ladies’ White 
Shirt Waists and Gills Middy waists, 
all regular $1.00 and $1.25 lines, to clear, 
your choice only 50c each.

There are just a few of these in 
small Women's and Misses 16 amf 18 

White and Colored Dresses,
i

years, .
Dresses up to $6.50, to clear for only 
$1.39 each.

Sinclair’sSinclair’s We are Always Pleased

To Show New GoodsBONE BROKEN iiMr. and Mro. J. B. Phippen and

IM ,i *1W

Mr. and
Cooling Beverages ,

Roy’» Ale and Porter, O’Keefe's 8pee ] 
hi Mild Ale, Gold Label Ale. Loger 

Stout; Carling'» Ale and Per- < 
ter and Half and Half Dow a Ale and j 
Porter, Da wee Black Horae Ale, Mol-, i 

’» Ale and Porter, Regal Lager, j 
Baaa’a Ale, Goinneas’s Stoat. Budwei- 
eer Lager. Kega of Ale, Lager and < 
Porter.

HOSPITAL SHIP FUND. f
THE SMITH HARDWARE CO.

Warm Weather 
Accessories

DIRECT WIRE
the Hospital ship have reason to feel - wills, assistants, Mrs H 8ncyd, Mrs I

„ proud of their venture. $702.16 has Gtagras, Mias Wills, Miss Ella Mc-
already been sent to Toronto, as thx Zinnia, Miss jone6, Miss M graph Company will inaugurate tele-
eharei of the, Wc’ien of Belleville, an yar^ood, M’re R J Bell, Mita Hawl y. graph service with Calgary, corn-
subscriptions are still being sent to carrei Mrs F 8 Anderson, Miss nencing Monday, August 17th, in

I Violet McLean . conjunction with the Canadian Nor-
of l Bleecker Ward — Convenor, Miss them Telegraph Company. This will 

Docter, assistants, Mrs. A Bremner, give, the Great Nortn Western Com- 
erald, Mrs C Deslisle pany direct wire connection with

ard — Convenor, Mrs J Calgary.

•ad

KEEP
COOL

TO CALGARY:

Big',Reduction in
The Great North Western Tele- FOR WOMEN

►W. A. RODBOURN
107 Front Street. IPhone 86.
Town Liquor Store. Order» delivered 
promptly to ony part of the city. *

! Sea Breezes at 
Your Command

Lawn Mowers 

Hammocks

Lingerie Clasps —Plain or 
Engraved, Gold Filled or 
Sterling Siver.

Lp-the Sieritary Treasurer
the namesThe foUcWUg ar 

the fotivcHiiM agd their asslsUnts- 
■foster AViri - Convenor,

Llngham; aseistants, Miss Green, Mrs ; y jenklns, assistants, Miss Ble«ck5r,| 
w, M Waison, Mbs L Morrison, Miss, Miss St Charles, Miss Davy,
Era Phlppeti, Miss M. Phippen, Miss Simpkins, Mies Castellanos,
Joy Higgs ! Jenkins, Miss Taugher, Miss

Samson Ward — Convenmr, Mrs. J man.
Downey • assistants, Mrs. F. E. : Murney Ward - Convenors, 
O’Flynn,’ Mrs F G Williamson, Mrs Fred. Andrews, Mrs S A Lucas,
Alex» Ray. Mrsi C 8 Coughlin, Mrs A ants, Mrs. Bucte Mbs Hall,
I. Bird, Miss E A Annimg, Miss 
Hurley, Mrs T E Ketcheson

o ip T oZier • assistants, Mrs F S Smim Buchanan, Miss Cooper, Miss 
Miss Maysel Stork, Miss Jessie Ph i- ton, Mrs. Griffith, Mrs. H. C.
Ups, Miss Wilkins, Mrs E V Brown, drews, Mrs Waddell, Mrs E Post

I

! In dining-room at meal 
! time, in the sleeping 
Î1 room at night, .in the 
1 laundry on wash day, an

Necklaces—Every new crea
tion is here and in ever so 
many new and different 
charming designs.

Decollete or V Pins— can be 
adjusted to harmonize witn 
the shape of the dress neck, 
as either a V or a bar.

Miss and We Never SleepMiss
Bath- WOODS FULL OF TRAMPS

(From Monday’s Daily.) Ice Cream 

Freezers

Mrs.
assist THE HOGAN BURIAL GO.

Leading Undertakers
- j The woods around are full of va-

____ ______ grant» and tramps. Such is the opin-
A Trunp, Miss McKnight/ Mrs H How- ^on Qf ^he» authorities who look after

____ ' ie, Mrs J Christie, Mrs R A- Backus. la!w and order t "
Convenor, Mrs Mrs Buchanan, Mrs- R Hmchey, TO* ....... .........

Electric Fan
Our exclusive lines of caskets 

ard several new additions in the 
funeral equipmt lit makes 

our parlors one of the rtos? up-to- 
date in Canada. Open day and 
night. Phone 774

! may be readily placed in 
! any part of the house The 
[ cost to operate is very 
I little. Electric Fans may 
; be had in a number o 
I varieties, and will last 

lifetime. Ask for par- 
ticulai s.

RLFERREDTOLE WARAn-

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
A SPECIALTY

Mro II Sneyd, Mrs A A Roberts, Mrs I Avondale—Mrs C S Coughlin 
O C Walker, M*s C H Hudson, Mrs SjAney-Mrs J T L Sargent (From Monday’s Dally.)

At Bridge street church last even
ing Rev. Dr McCulloch made refer- 

present international

BELLEVILLE891 FRONT 8T. Slipper Buckles—in a vari
ety of designs and finishes 
set with rhinestones and 
very specially priced.

SUNDAY WITH THE VOLUNTEERS. » to theence
struggle, and especially to the mo
thers of tne boys who had enlisted. 
The pulpit was decked with the

Sunday with the volunteers in the sick in Ch?8ta®^u^ld y*st^djyd lin’^by^qutrtatt^M^Anna Pen
ult, was not very qxciting. The time , and had to he led there be Peace,” a
to drawing near, when all must leave , A Dumber of complaints as to sick most solemn invocation to tne God 
for the mobilization camps. All are 1 fceUng were expressed by volunteers, of Love and the God of Battle, 
under orders and respond to drill One man was informed that if he

found a stray horse
has been impressed upon the t1|Uaky infantryman Sunday afternoon 

men, and fori all intents and purposes .^he gave a painful smile at a co.n-
eutside of lodging and boarding they rade who was adjusting the equip- horse, to the police station wmch he 
are regulars. ment, fie had been vaccinated. found yesterday on the second of Sid-

Becoming used to their profession, others let their arms hang loose to ney with a heavy set of harness up- 
they did not become alarmed at the prevent friction with their sleeves, on, it. He, did not know, the owner . 
orders which came, that the infantry, 'There has been considerable heart-
iwere, to be ready on a moment’s no- 1 burning by parents over some of the nf ,u. Rinnd ro.in.ter-
tice on, Monday. Rather did they wel-1 young men who .have enlisted. One tedP_Immlrities in ^ blood come 
come the news. Such one would heara ot cases where the volunteer î!^L^ ta thL acüon oT t.“ h- 
judge to be the sentiment of the ^ not yetj eighteen years of age, but revealed bv nun Dies and
soldiers, judging from the enthusiasm over sixteen. Parents have inter- u T-^tly blotcnes on the Pskin They 
•* theta conversation when discuss- viewed commanding officer» and en- treated inwardly, and for this
mg mobilization. treated them to release their lads DUrpoae thewre is no more effective

The equipments have aiTived and from the service. Some about twen- ^)m^nd to be used than Partne- 
have been served; out to the men. On j ty years of age have theta parents w-» Vegetable Pills. They act di- 
Sunday morning the Fifteenth vol- ^ on their trail. ^otly on the Uver and?by setting up

had a busy tune fitting on Saturday evening a young wo- healt>ny processes have a beneficial 
themselves into the harness. The man stood weeping an the street talk effeot uvon the blood, so tnat Un- 
equipment to a combination of straps ;ng to two young then. One said onritles are eliminated
which few of the soldiers understand uq0 to the armouries.” Whether it Pan
until they unravel the riddle of buc- was husband or brother who 
kies, the rolling of great coats, the enlisted is not known, but one heart
strapping of water bottles, the at- at ieaat was breaking " j 04-
tack ment of ' the tin box on the Some of the parents receive satis- ! jfigs Mabel Goodaell had the good
hack of the, shoulders and so forth. faction in seeing their hoy released, fortune Saturday to catch the lar-

In the afternoon the 49th were but others find little encouragement ge»t black bass caught off Maasassa-
■™(8e ta hope for1 such an event in theta dock this year, the fish being so 

lad’s case, large that a young Torontonian had
Other parents are stoical and say to her in landing it.

“If he wants to go, let him go and *o+
be. a man.” ! Miss Eva Stocker, principal of the

It to said that a young volunteer jhjgh school, Odessa, and her sister, 
on Saturday took a change of mind ari«m L. Stocker of this city, were the 
as to his anxiety to serve King and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moor- 
country and sent hack his uniform, for the week-end at “Bunco
A number of his comrades are 
ported to have visited his city lodging 
place and put him under restraint.

Sunday brought light drill.
The men are still being weeded out the assistance of any other medicine 

in the marches which are taken. Ef- ' to make It effective. It does not fail 
fidency on the march is obligatory.1 to do ltd work.

RECORD BREAKING 
RECEIPTS AT

t.
-

THE
S The Treatoa Electric am 
8 Water Company, LimitéeSmith Hardware Co. LAWN SOCIAL ANGUS McFEE314 Front Si.

The most successful of the many an
nual lawn socials under the auspices 

I of Stf Andrew’s church, West Hunt
ingdon, was held on the evening t* 
August 7th, on the church lawn 

An enormous crowd attended, and 
the total receipts were 8$ 185.50. Of 
this amount $100 was takenL at the
*a.After refreshments had been served, 
Mr. W. E. Tnmmon, reeve of Hunting
don. took charge of the program as 
chairman. The entertainment 
provided by the famous Kitties- band 
and Miss Jessie Tuite elocution! < of 
Belleville. Needless to sty the large 
crowd present- enjoyed to 

utmost
ing number as it was presented. 
Miss Tuite tv lections struck a respon
sive chord and encores were insistent, 
while the Kilties with their stirring 
music won great applause.

St. Andrew’s lawn social has be
come one of the big events of the 
district and is looked forward to each 
year with lively Interest.

OpticianJeweler 
Tho Store with the Big Clock

Local MgrO. H. S,ott,

men Mr Milton V anderwater brought a

BURIED WITH
MILITARY HONORS All Colored 

Hats

HALF- PRICE

Send us your suits to bewas

DRY CLEANEDRemains of Late Lient F.H.White 
Laid to Rest at Madoc.

AND PRESSEDenceeed-eachForty iLC- tbere of the Fifteenth Re- the 
giment, officers, non-commissioned of
ficers and mer. went to Madoc on 
Saturday afternoon and took port in 
tno obsequies of tùe late Lieut. Fred
erick H. White, a brilliant young law
yer* who passed, away in this dty on 
Wednesday night last.

The funeral waa one of the largest
residents.Ytto 

the family

New Met bod
unteers

374 Front Street 
Telephone 7 9 4McCredaa & Sillhad Mrs. A. Harman is in Toronto on 

business
in the memory off Madoc- 

• ju&Lrs were taken f rt .
residence to thr Methodist church, 
the Rev. H V Mvinicer officiate 
ta the presence of a large congrega
tion of mourning friends and relatives
’’Awe®*'a^'ehtreh1^^! thTcor- 
tege formed, the military ^ua^. 
charge and proceeded to the oe metery 
Captain E. D. O’Flyrm of tho loth
was, in command of the firing party. Hundreds of citizens are today 
which performed the )88^_ watcihtag the asphalt top coat being

sscstfrSffvtes,*"»
n°*C.DtAUav a. B. tracts. taj 2,000 eqnar.-yerd. 2oo the Uniro. not «lit h.rr very

i “““ s.u%?sF‘ - ub- i S£ï°5?i£t',"a‘

I. 0. D. E. PICNIC
BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Ores and Mineral* of aU kinds test
ed and essayed Samples sent by 
mail or Express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed, of. 
Hce and Laboratory corner of Bleeek- 
er end Victoria > vannes. East Belle 
ville. Telephone 299. -

served with the equipment, 
volunteers met with the 
periences in hitching themselves up.

Costs were rolled up on the ar
mouries floor, men were sweating 
under the strata of studying out the 
intricacies of the equipment.

Many a volunteer bore 
arm and not e few felt sick Saturday 
evening and on Sunday, for the ma
jority were inoculated at Belleville 
Hospital on Saturday afternoon o- 
gainst typhoid fever, the soldier’s 
enemy, ,which to as deadly as any 
German bullet or shell, once a man 
falls victim. Two soldiers were taken

The I.O.D.E. picnic took a good 
crowd down the, bay this morning to 
Kingston.

FOR SALEsame ex-

-
That magnificent solid brick resi

dence on that fine corner of West 
Bridge and Dunbar streets, every
thing In ftast-elass shape. Large barn, 
and Urge lawn. For terms and par
ticulars apply to

JOHN E. PARKS
Agent Manufacturers’ Life Inc.

In Office—Dominion Bank Chamber
Belleville, Opt

PAVEMENT TOP ON
a flore

Cottage,” Mafleaeeaga Park.re
rite over

Complete In itself, Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator does not require
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KAISER IS GREATEST 
GAMBLER lH WORLD, 

SAYS N.Y HERALD

Farm Laborers Required lor lt!4 '
Crop, Western Canada.

Within the put tew days repre
sentatives of the Department» of 
Agriculture of the Provinces ot Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, to
gether with the General Passenger 
Agents of the Wester* .Lines of the 
Canadian Norhtem at Winnipeg, at 
which agreement waa reached regard
ing the number of laborers required 
this year for the harvest, the method 
of their distribution, and the points T. 
to which they should be forwarded.

It has been decided that farm la
borers will not be distributed to points ■ 
west of Moose Jaw, Saak., Kerrobert,
Bask., and Macklin, Saak., nor south of 
Wetaskiwin, Alta, on the Canadian 
Pacific Bail way, nor -south of Munson - 
on the Canadian Northern Railway, 
and Three Hills oni the Grand Trunk 
Railway.

The railways propose to run four Northrop & FOBtOO. 
farm laborers excursions to Western . . „ .
Canada, starting about August 7th. - Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub- 
The first two w01 be distributed to Ses. Commissioners- Office - North 
points in the Prairie .Provinces. The «ridge Street. Solicitors for the Me*- 
Concensus of opinion at the meeting uaSs Bank of Canada and Bank a! 
was that the crops were particularly dan treat Money to lea» on Mo»» 
good throughout the northern section 
of Msnitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, or In other words, the section 
served by the main line and branches 
of the Canadian Northern Railway, 
which include the well known Bask 
efcheivan Valley, Shelbrook Swan 
River, Melford Battleford. Prince Al
bert and the Athabasca district.

The present indications are that 
■about 20,000 farm laborers will be re
quired.

flan KIDNEY DISEASE CURED 
BY “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

Fern Laborer» Wantedt IN ME MORI AM
FOR HARVEST! NO IR WESTERN CANADA

“RETURN TRIP EAST.” 
118.00 FROM WINNIPEGI“MUM TRIP WEST.” 

112.00 TO WINNIPEG Dr. E. B, SMITH

Dr. E. B. Smith who passed away at i 
Detroit o:i Aug. ,12th was a former 
student at Albert College.

As a young man he( waa a general temPt to chastise Servie would bring
favorite and. left many friends in this SSLt^He «u5d noThaTe Xame“d

From one df .he Detroit papers we "tift backb<me
copy the following additional partie- h characterized
Ul»r SmUh wir^cretary of the fao- rrisfhl* T"
ulty and professor iq the Michigan by a“/rresistible des-
Collcge of Medicine and Surgery mnd ^ u*?'
president of the board of trustees of Btarted- hc could 004 hylP

ilïïtÆLfiïï on^±rr°ne *«v*i*rrr.^tioueth?ffiea^M d^* “** «-ftSWSS N crocked ,

Nationil Aid society, a member of the, .rrcuu ?» A , . , .
international Congress of School Hy- Belgium in ondtr ihat h^'migM 
gieno, vice-present of the American 1 get into France in a hurry, and *U the 
A^iociation fO ^nical Research and while Germany’s .Ambassador In I.on- 
the Phi P.ho Sigma medical fraternity. don> Prince Lichnoy.-sky, with honeyed 
He was a taember of St. Andrew s so- words, was seeking j/ pe snad ihe 
ciety, the Board of Commerce. Ex- i ikomi ^ . , ,
change club, Automobile club, Detroit Those^who have looked ^on “beltove 
Wheelmen Burma club^ New York»- now the German Emperor must be the 
t!,i;y’,inh mimv „ *!•/” ^ j greatest gambler in the world. He
Roads aLl”ttiom ®V,ked his empire, his army, his navy,
Hoads association. his crown upon the neutrality of Great
Wall Known Politically. Britain and that same irresistible des

tiny that has dragged his dominating, 
strong willed character onward has 
decreed that the Liberal government 
bo willing to fight, whereas William 
divined there was no fight in it at all.

So, at the last moment, to save his 
face, he made war upon Great Britain, 
knowing that he had gone so far in 
Belgium that he could not retreat, and 
that England surely would 
war against GenrOnv.

Everybody’s hand "now is 
Germany.

German policy is being 
wherever the English tongue is spok-

OOINO DATES
William II. could not possibly .have 

dreamed that Austro-.Hungary’s at-
aaff M M AMs \Ma U

uw
•Ito SBI Father And Son Both Owe Their Good Health To The" 

Healing Qualities Of The Only Medicine In 
The World Made Of Fruit Juices.

1rs bet everymat

S. Burrows, General Agent, Belleville

LEGAL
Canadian Northern

gone.

FAST SERVICE TO MUSKOKA
Leave Belleville 6.42 a.m.

Connections at tiast D >n and at B *la Park 
an1 Lake Joseph for all points on Muakoka 
Lakes.

W. H. Postes, K.O.
\ a North, up, K.Q., M.P.

m. a Poet*
Double Daily Service

Leive Belleville for Toronto 6.42 a.m. and 
5.17 p. m. (Connections lor Piccon at 
Trenton .

;w. r mikel, k.c
, Bridge St , over G N W. 
Xelegraph Office 

PHONE 34*

Leave Belleville for Napanee
1.18 p.m. and 9-48 p.m.

For Yarker 10.33 aum.
(Dally except Sunday

I
Dr. Smith was well known political

ly. He made a run for city treasurer 
and was a {candidate for mayor 
received mention for the governor’s 
chair. He was a thirty-second -degree 
Mason.

Ontario«•Uc villa,
■etokor far Molsona Bank

and

MANY THOUSAND MEN REQUIRED 
, for the

HARVEST IN WESTERN CANADA.
W Us & Vv right For further information ae to service and 

fares apply to J. A, Burke, Town Agent, 
or L. W. Bullcr, Station Agent. I Dr. Smith had a wide acquaintance

waa•ce*twists, SsUdtors, Notaries Pub- 
in, set., Offics ? Campbell St., Bello- 
■Os, Money to loan at lowest r»it~ 

Malcolm Wright,
J, 'franklin Wills, K.O.

in every stratum of society aid 
widely kno .vn_for Ills charity.Approximately Fiften Thousand 

{Men will be required from Ontario 
to help in Western crop, and prac
tically the entire task of transporting 
this great army of Harvesters to the 
West will fall to the lot of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
bert^ will ber un, and specal trains 
operated, making the trip in about 
thirty-six hours and avoiding any 
change of cars or tranfeis. This will 
be a day shorter than any other 
route. '

“Going Trip West,” >12.00 to 
Winnipeg.

“Return Trip East,” $18.00 from 
Winnipeg.

Consult C.F.R. Agents regarding 
particulars In connection with trans
portation west of Winnipeg.

GOING DATES.
August 11—From Kingston, Shar- 

hot Lake, Renfrew and West to A- 
zilda and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., to 
all points In Manitoba only.

August 14—From East of Kings
ton, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew in 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, to 
all points in Manitoba only.

August 18—From Kingston, Shar- 
Lake, Renfrew and West to Azilda 
and Sault Ste. Marie Ont., to all 
points In Manitoba and certain poinst 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta. -.

August 21—.From East of Kings
ton, Sharbot Lake and. Renfrew in 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. tb 
all points in Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

For full particulars regarding 
transportation west of Winnipeg, etc., 
see nearest C.P.R. Agent ,or write 
M. G. Murphy, District Passenger A- 
gent Toronto.

declare

againstnsn
HARVEST HELP EXCURSION

(12.00 to Willi,e;

NOTHING CAN STOP IT execrated

E. J. Butler en.
Neither Wars Nor,Rumors of War Ef

fect Canadian National Exhibition.
l’he state nent is made here that 

Germany, in order to frighten the 
English financial interests; actually 
spent $10,000,000 bearing stocks dur
ing .the two or three days preceding 
the closing of the Stock Exchange.

Scotland Yard detectives, in sear
ching the German quarter, have dis
covered in the possession of German 
but ..hers and others large numbers of 
bombs and rifles, indicating that the 
prospect of a .German uprising right 
in the city of London has not been 
entirely a dream on the part of E. 
Phillips Oppenheim and novelists 
that type.

Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer. & 
Notary Public.

Office 29 Bridge Street

H. DORLAND, ESQ.
Bronte, Ont, Oct 31st. 1913.

* ’For about 40 years, I was troubled with Lame Back brought on by Kidney 
and Bladder Trouble. I was never confined to my bed with the trouble, but 
it affected my spine and I had to rest for a time. I took advertised remedies that 
did not do me any good. I saw ‘"Fruit-a-tives" advertised and decided to try 
them. They did me more good than any other remedy. 1 would advise anyone 
suffering from Kidney or Bladder Trouble, to use “Fruit-a-tives”.

H. DORLAND.
» 11 Fruit-a-tives’ ’ acts directly on the kidneys and bladder, relieving inflammation 
and stopping the pain. But it does more. It prevents the formation of an 
excess of uric acid, by restoring the Kidneys, Bowels and Skin to healthy action. 
When these three great eliminating organs of the body are working in harmony, 
there can be no uric acid to poison the blood and irritate the nerves, "Fruit-a- 
tives” sweetens the-stomach, regulates the bowels, clears, the skin and cures 
every tjace of Backache, Kidney Trouble, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia and Chronic Headache.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

It was thought at one time that 
! war and its troubles might in some 

x way affect the Canadian National 
Exhibition ; but aa time wore on, and 
the rush of entries became heavier 
than ever before and the demand 
for space nearly doubled the supply, 
while every other departmeht showed 
a big increase, it became evident that 
the Big Fair at Toronto keeps right 
on going and growing no matter what 
happens.

In so far as the attractions are 
concerned, the splendid bill announc 
ed earlier still stands, the only 
change being that the Grenadier 
Guards Band Will necessarily be ab 
sent. However, its dates have been 
filled by the engagement of a number 
of the best American bands, and 
there will still be a dozen band 
concerts daily with the famous- 
Creatore featuring the *111. Tnc In 
tcrnational Peace Tattoo, featuring 
the “100 years of peace between Ca 
nada and the United States,” is the 
big patriotic number of a year that 

‘promises to run hign In patriotism, 
while the spectacle “Babylon,”- with 
its 1,000 performers and wonderful 
fireworks effects, should prove a fa 

MONTREAL- QUEBEC-ROCHESTER vorite. Another feature of the big
bill is the Water Carnival, with ev 
erything from Indian canoe races to 
flying ships.

Via Chicago and Duluth

August 18thClute & Shorey
Barristers, "Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

north side Campbell Street 
Belleville, Solicitors for the Domin-

mort-

From all stations in Ontario Kine#*ton, Ron 
frew and west, to certain points in °askatche- 

and Albert a ana all pointe in Manitoba. 3
Harvest Helpfcdpecial traiji will leave Toron

to 2.30 p.m. on above date via Guelph, Straf
ford and Sarnia. L -__*.*8 >i t I
e'Ask’G.T.R. Agents for full information re 
garJing transportation west of Winnipeg or 
write C. K Horning. D.P.A., Union Station, 
Toron t >, Ont.

H. C, Thompson, City Passenger Ticket 
Agent, phone 403. T. H. Coppn. Depot Ticket 
Agent, phone £96.

Office

Bank. Money tc loan or 
Ages on easy terms.

A- R. Clute, L.L.B- 
W. D. M. Shorey

=— of
INSURANCE.

MARKET.H. F. Ketcheson
Representing

Canada Steamship Lints, Limited

North American Life Assurance Co ROCHESTER-1000 ISLANDS 
Anglo American Fire Insurance Oo
British American Assurance Oo. QO fiASPlAN Leaves B.lbvili» Wed
Equity Fire Insurance Ca Sundays at 4.1» am.^for Kikzston and
Commercial Union Assurance Co. lOOO Island points. Returning leaves at 11.30
Montreal-Canada Fire Insurance Co P-m- tor Rochester, N.Y.
Hand-in-Hand Fire Insurance Oo 
Atlas Assurance Co.
Merchants Fire Insurance Co,
Independent Fire Insurance Oo, v 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co 
General Accident Fire & Life As- 

mrance Co .
London Guarantee & Accident In- 

raranee Co.
Canadian Casualty & Boiler Inso-- 

ance Co. Office 32 Bridge St..
Phon

Marriage Licenses Issued

(From Saturday’s Daily.) today, imbued asj it is with the spir 
it ot the navies of Elizabeth 
Blake, of Nelson and Trafalgar, 
without any boasting, without any
affront

A GREAT DAY 
FOR THE EMPIRE

and
butTORONTO-MONTREAL Produce was on the market in 

plenty this morntaff,. Potatoes, apples 
tomatoes and vegetables were the 
large outside offerings. Eggs were 
plentiful

Butter sold at 33c per pound, 
while Ipggs were down to 21c per 
dozen. Tomatoes were down to 25c 
pen peck, pickling cucumbers 30c per 
peck. v

Apples sold as low as 15o per peck.
The market became dull towards 

the close, the ,buyers not being ag 
gressive

Spring chickens are worth 50c pr, 
and fowls $1.2$ per twain.

Hogs are up a little in price to 
$12.50 per cwt.1 Live hogs bring $9.25

Hides are quoted as follows—
Lambskins ........... ...... ..
Hides, butchers’ .........
Hides, farmers’ ........,
Shearlings ....................
Horsehides ................. ;.
Deakins ... .
Wool fleece

S.S. BEHEWLLE -ftEÆftÏÏfcfiî
Montreal, calling at Gauanoque. Brockv.™, 
Prescott and Cornwall. Leaves Sundays at 
8 a.m., for Toronto.

ille England never bullied, and it ne 
ver boasted before it fought. We ne 
ver bred a braggart admiral, nor h 
braggart captain at sea. But we’ve 
bred many a sea fighter and many a 
sailor who gave inis life for his flag 
and his country.

We will be fighting for the right 
and for free institutions against feud 
alism, for democracy and free govern 
ment against 
claim of

(From The Toronto World)
- ^ OW that England is in a state 
pj of war with Germany, the 

British press, tne, British pub 
lie and the British people will 
the first time give voice to their real 
viewsf of the aggressions and insults, 
the studied plots and plans of tne 
German Kaiser for the humiliation 
of the British' Empire. Good manners 
and respect for the conventions of 
international obligations have made 
those in responsible positions refrain 
from giving offence in the long de 
layed hope that a change tn the 
Kaiser’s plans might arrive.

For years Britishers have known 
that as the German navy grew: ^trant
er—always on British lines and mod 
els—that as their knowledge of the 
strategy of sea power was developed, 
at the same pace did their studied 
insults of our Empire and of 
navy increase.

For years the officers’ mess rooms 
in the German navy have responded 
to the toast, To THE DAY, mean 
ingj to the day when German! ships 
would sink the British fleet.

The day has come to hurl back 
that insult and we believe it will be 
hurled back with interest. Never w;.s 
such patience shown as has 
shown by the English public, men. 
and press, by officers and mein of the 
army and navy in all this period of 
attack. i

If the English press let loose today 
as we believe they will, it will be 
the severest arraignment that was 
ever hurled at a master organization 
of jeer and insups, and against a 
man who has been eaten up with 
egotism a man ard ruler who hoped 
and planned
greet on rhe ruins of another, 
has lived it* the dream that he waa 
to disember the Empire and that the 
industri il organization and the trade 
aB his country was to be founded on 
thei wreck of that nation and people 
who had shown him the. way to 
everything.

S.S. ALEXANDRIA Commencing June 
21st s « amer will

leave at 6.30 a.m. M mdays for Mon deal and 
Q-iebeo, and at 11 a.m. Saturdays for Hoches- 
ter, N.Y.

-------------------- ville- forHARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS. 
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG. 

AUGUST 11 AND 18.
Fair Will Go On.BAY OF QUINTE ROUTE

In some mysterious way reports have 
gone abroad that Belleville fair will 
not be hold this year on account 
the war. Secretary Keto.heson called 
The Ontario this morning and stated 
that he "wished to give emphatic con
tradiction to any such rumors. Belle
ville fair will not only be held, but it 
promises to be the best in its history. 
It will last for three days instead of 
two, and a number of special features 

- will help to make it the most success
ful ever held here.

theS.S. BROCKVILLE
posee. Low rates excursions every day.

Right reserved to enange time with or 
without notice.

For full information regarding IPs -eager, 
Freight and Chavter, apply to

autocracy and 
divine right of the self 

created Caesars of modem times. We 
can afford to go down if we must, 
tout ho empire based on aggression, on 
hatred, most of all on coveteousness 
could survive such a victory.

But we are not going down.

Thomas Stewart
Bridge St. Belleville 

Be-resentlng the oldest and most it 
liable Companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Beal Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

The Grand TYunk Railway System 
will run Harvest Help excursions via 
■Chicago and Daluth on August 11 
and 18, from all the stations in On
tario, Kingston, Renfrw and west at 
low rate of $1%00 to Winnipeg, plus 
half cent per mile from Winnipeg to 
destination. First excursion on Au
gust 11 applies to all points in Mani
toba. Second excursion on August 
18 to certain points in Saskatchewan 
andAlberta and all points in Manito-

of

..................40c
.. .:............12oTHE SCHUSTER GO! LIMITED,

Agent, Belleville .llo

WHEN FOOD TAXES 
YOUR STRENGTH

......... 35c
.......  $3.00
............75e
.............25c

Beef to wholesaling at 121 2c for 
hindquarters. Spring lamb , to bought 
at 18c per pound

Green corn was provided at 10c per 
dozen

Hay to scarce »t 13.50 to $14 per 
ton, Baled, hay to very scarce

Robt. Bogie
Merchantile Agency"

Estates managed. Accountant. Audi 
tor Financial Broker Beal estate 
agent. Loans negotiated. Insurance; 
Fire. Lite, Accident, Health, Plate 
Glass—all the best companies repre
sented. Offices Bridge St. Belleville 
Ont. above G. T ,B. Ticket Office.

CANADIAN PACIFIC i.
ba.
RETURNING—half cent per pile to 
Winnipeg, plus $18.00 from Winni
peg to destination in Eastern Canada.

The route via Chicago is an attrac
tive one, many large cities and towns 
being passed en route, which beaks 
the monotony of the journey. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the 
shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton 
and traverses some of the best farm
ing country in Manitoba and the most 
rapidly developing sectio nof West
ern Canada.

Full partculars at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Ofiice or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Union Sta
tion, Toronto, Ont. %

TIMETABLE Grant-Cook Nuptials.

The marriage of Miss Grace Maud 
Cook, youngest daughter of Mr. John 
Cook of North Belleville, to Mr. Hec
tor Grant took place quiet on August 
3rd. The Bev. C. G. Smith B, D. per
formed the ceremony.' The happy 
young couple will reside in. B-Meville 
where they are both well known and 
very popular.

: Yon Need the Tonic Treatment ot Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.our

GOING WEST
' Belleville local daily except-Sunday.— 
Leaves Bel lot ille 7.00 a.m., arrive? To

ronto 11 a.m.
Ottawa— Toronto. Express, daily. 
Leaves Ottawa 10 a.m., leaves Belle
ville 2.54 p.m. arrives Toronto 6-50 p m.

GOING EAST
Belleville Local, daily except Sunday 
—Leaves Toronto 6 SO p.m arrives Belle 

ville 10,25 p.m.
(Toronto—Ottawa .Express, daily, I— 
Leaves Toronto 8.05 a m , leaves Belle
ville 11.58 a m. ; arrives Ottawa 4.50

n.1*.

When the food: you tajqe fails to 
nourish when it causes you pain and 
often a feeling of. extreme nausea, the 
cause to indigestion. Your stomach to 
too feeble to do its work and you will 
continue to suffer until you strength
en your digestive powers. Your diges 
tion has failed because your stomach 

been to not receiving the pure, red blood of 
health to give it strength for its work 

The tonic treatment of indigestion 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People succeeds by building up and 

"enriching the blood supply, eo that the 
feebld digestive organs are strength 
ened, appetite is restored and tone 
given the whole system. Thousands 
have proved this by personal experi 
ence, as to shown by the following ty 
pical instance. Mrs. James Boyle, 
Dartmouth, NJS., says; “For years I 

lit was a sufferer from indigestion. I 
could not take food without feeling 
terrible distress afterwards, 
consequence I was badly run down. 
Sometimes after eating I would take 
spells of dizziness with a feeling of 
numbness throughout my body, and 
at other times niy heart would pal 
pitate so violently that I feared I 

When England at last speaks her would die. Naturally I was doctoring 
mind in answer to all these; insults continually, but without getting bet 
it will be a voice of thunder and it ter. Then my husband got me a 
will bring the madcap monarch to supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
his senses He has' earned the curse and before long I found they were 
of humanity and he may hear it to- , helping me, and I continued to take 
day- ^ .. , . , , . . „ I them until I was restored to health.

But if he hears at last what Bri- ; I was never in better health than I 
ttoners think of him, he will know “am mow, and I owe it all to 
also! what the; fighting arms of Eng Williams’ Pink Pills.” 
land think of him ; and our navy 
will only welcome the first encounter 
with the German fleet. Let 
come with their bluster and 
shouts, their strategy, their organ 
ization, and . their supercilious pride.
And let that meeting of the fleets be 
today1 if it may, a,nd let God be the 
judge as between" them and us. That 
to all Englishmen ask and what they 
have lived for, years under uncalled 
for provocation and insult. We nei 
then made non created thé German 
peril, the German menace, but we 
hope to finish it now and forever.
It forced itself on us.

R. W. Adams
Insurance and Beal Estate Agent 

Marriage Licenses Issued 
Office—Campbell 8t.. Belleville, Ont

Faultless in Preparation — Unlike 
any other stomacn regulator, Parme- 
le’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
long study of vegetable compounds 
calculated to stimulate the stomachic 
functions and maintain them at tne 
normal condition. Years of use have 
proved their faultless cnaracter and 
established their excellent reputatibn 
And this reputation they have main
tained for years and will continue to 
maintain, for these pills must 
ways stand at the Bead of the list of 
standard preparation*

Guard on Bridge.

The sentry on the Canadian Nor 
them Railway bridge has not 
sensational duties to perform 
six hours on' guard and six off is no 
very easy job

Once in a while he has to warn 
people not to trespass on the bridge. 
The other morning he had to notify 
a motor boat with four occupants not 
to go under the bridge in the harbor, 
which had been their intention. The 
four obeyed orders

Citizens should understand that 
they have no business trespassing on 
the structure

W. H. Hudsonr
very
butPresenting

Liverpool, London & Globe "lueurs, 
•nee Co.

North British and Mercantile lo- 
mrance Ca

Sun Fire Insurance Co
Waterloo Mutual Insurance Oo.
Lloyd Plate -Glass Insurance Co.
Dominion of Canad^Guarantee and 

Accident In.; Co.
Farm and City property insured in 

first-class reliabl. companies and ai 
lowest current rates. Land valuator» 
and agent for selling, purchasing oi 
renting property, both in city oi 
country. Office ,.No. 17 Campbell 8t. 
Belleville.

v

al-The Call 01 The Sea.
Block Island. .Watch HiU and Fish

ers Island, three charming spots in 
the vicinity of New London, 
w'hvre warm sea bathing, deep jsea 
fishing, sailing and driving, pr tramp
ing, may be enjoyed to the heart’s con- 
tent, have become extremely popular 
with Canadians who desire to spend 
their summer vacation at the seashore 

These attractive beached and popu- 
lar resorts are reached via the Grand 
Trunk-Central Vermont route. The 
bvashore express leaves Bonaventure 
station, daily except Sunday at 7 35 
P-m, with through electric lighted, 
broiler buffet sleeping car from Mon
treal to New Londoq without change, 
and the day train leaves at 8 31 am. 
except Sunday with broiler buffet par- 
lor car and dining car (service a la 
carte).

Splendid hotel, cottage and board
ing house accommodation available to 
suit all pockets, and with the superior 
train service to New London the J 
n,‘.y 13 Rn easy and comfortable one.

Apply to any Grand Trunk Agent 
or to Mr. C.'E, Horning, District Pas
senger Agent Union Station, Toronto 
for copy of seashore booklet telling 
yon all about it

Dr. J. P, Kimmel
Conn., WALLBBID6E.Osteopathic Physician 

28 Vic. Ave.
A graduate of the American School of 

Osteopathy,-Kirksville, Missouri. 
Phone 209

to make his country
Mr. Sam Chisholm of Winnipeg has 

been spending a couple of weeks with 
with his parents here.

Miss Dolly Gamble of Toronto vis
ited her aunt Mrs. Allan Ketcheson, 
who to in failing health.

Mrs. Mackenzie of Guelph and Mrs 
S. Da vis of Trenton are visiting at the 
home of Mr. D. L. Graham.

Miss Lizzie Winters of Galt visited 
her aunt Mrs. L. Massey, over Sunday.

Mrs. Ryle, and daughter of Norham. 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. ,and 
Mrs. C. F. Chisholm. *

JNJSss Gladys Kiernan of Toronto is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. J. 
Kiernan.

Our pastor Rev. L. M. Sharpe 
preached on Sunday evening his sub
ject was “The Fervent prayer of the 
righteous man availeth much,”

A few members of our S. school 
took in the Sons of England excur
sion to Massassaga on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Coulson of Picten 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Massey this 
week.

and in
v

Soldiers At Funeral.
A large number of members of the 

Fifteenth Regiment left the ar 
mouri.es at noon today by half a doz 
en automobiles for the village of 
Madoo to attend the obsequies of 
their late comrade, Lieut. Fred. H 
White, whose death to so deeply m 
gretted

OVER 68 YEARS' 
^ EXPERIENCE

JAMES LITTLE
General insurance Agent, represen 

;ing the Sun Lif’ Asauronoe Co., of 
Oanada, Union Auiurance Society, Lon- 
Ion. Eng., Alliance Assurance Co., ol 
London, Eng., Monareb Fire Insnr- 
xnoe Oo., London, Eng., Canada Aesi 
lent Aacuranoe Do.. Montreal, Offiei 
iver Bell Telephone Office, Belleville 
Ont.

Trade Marks 
fyfÊÊÊÊÊK* Designs 

et? w v Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description ma? 

quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether ac 
invention is probably patentable. Commun lea 

ns strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
it free. Oldest agency for seen ring patents. 

Patents taken through Munn Jk Co. receive 
special notice without charge, In theScientific American.

Dr I

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or you, can get them by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

jour- i
them
theirChancey Ashley

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Ternis for 
Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
oil newsdealers. Miss Tickell Wins Scholarship.Presenting

Royal Fire Insurance Oo 
4 Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co 

Relieves Asthma at Once. —If yon Western Fire Ins. Oa 
could read the thousands of un so- Canada Fire Ins. Co. 
licit ed letters r celved by the makers Perth Mutual Fire Ins. Oo. 
lfrom grateful users, you too, would Travellers’ Accident Ca 
realize the remarkable curing pow- I represent the above companies and 
ers ot Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma 1 also have several other companies 
Remedy. All oases, incipient and Tariff and non-Tariff and Mutuals, 
chronic, are benefited by into great and can give you the bes$ rates 
family remedy, and many of them are reliable companies 
cured. Why suffer or experiment witn Call and see me before placing 
worthlesa preparations wnen the ' your insurance. Office Bridge Street, 
genuine Kellogg's can be purchased Belle Allé, opp Post Office.

Miss Josephine Tickell, daughter of 
Mr. .1 L. Tickell of this city has pas
sed her honor matriculation examina
tion and been awarded high standing 
in general proficiency. She has been 
awarded the Sixth Edward Blake Gen
eral Proficiency Scholarship at 
University of Toronto department of 
modern languages she secured first 
class honors and second cla«s in ma
thematics. Miss Tickell 4s a graduate 
of Belleville High School >

«1 An Oil That to Famous— Through 
Canada waa" not the birthplace 
Dr. Thomas’ Eelectrio Oil, It Is the 
home of that famous compound. From 
Indies, Australia and New Zealand, 
here Its good name was spread to 
Ita excellence, for in all these coun- 

pniroap m pas »ies no s| fl
ts»M. sin ‘soiianry q-jnog pas imtosq face the stern determination and the 
■D*«t to far afield -none» to attest high resolve of the English navy of

of
!

thef mini111 i hi Mini inin
The Kaiser and hie navy must now-In all countries. Ask for cur INVEN

TOR'S ADVISEil.wliich will be sent tree. 
MARION & 3LARIOX.

*64 University S'... Mr>ntr£lL
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of the Ural would be at into a Triple Alliance. Tiras, instead of having with whom they are brought in contact, should MAUf lUMiril
once forgotten. “The yellow peril” is always a but one nation at a time to encounter, Germany teach us caution in both conduct and language. nUmtll

possibility. No European nation could turn now three, and these the strongest in Europe We rightly reprobate the very abusive treatment 
afford to Ignore its existence or forget that while it was the business of Von Moltke to pre- in Berlin of the Russian Ambassador, M. de 
there are differences between European peoples pare the plans of any intended or possible mili- Sverbegw, and the members of his staff, which 
—differences racial, religious, political and tem- tary campaign. He kept at all times these plans, is a lasting disgrace to any civilized people; and
peramentai__they are inconsiderable as com- perfected to the smallest detail, in readiness for it is difficult to read without considerable indig-
pared with the unalterable difference between instant use. There is a well known story to the nation of the outrageous treatment of French 
Mongols and Aryans. effect, that when he was informed that Ger- diplomatic representatives in various parts of

Japan would, no doubt, welcome an opportu- many had declared war with France, he merely Germany and of the insults and other annoyances 
keen the target for jokesmiths that the impres-; nity to ^ loyaJty to the implications said,“The upper left-hand drawer,” indicating to which French and Russian subjects returning
■ion has gone abroad that they are toy-ships Df the Anglo-Japanese alliance if tne opportunity ! where his scherixe of invasion would be found, to their own countries are subjected in the same Ovelwxl, Ohio — “ My left «id* 
and useless alike for aggressive or defensive pur-! should present itself, hut it is unthinkable that And all through the advance of the Germans in country. Such conduct is unworthy of the clvi- point»! m»,y> for tvwml year» that i
noses It is true they were not intended for any- the British could call hate service against any Eu- French territory, it seemed as if his legions mov- lization of the day. That of Germany may con- undergo m ho™rl°
thüiz but training ships but at the present June- ropean people any Asiatic Power and more es-J @d with the precision of clock-work, reaching done and even encourage it. British and Can- «ooTbut the fim
ture with efficient crews and their modern e-'pecially a Mongol Power. Their entrance intoj point after point precisely according to his long- adian civilzation is of an altogether different I took of
âiuipment they would be able to give a good acr j any inter-European conflict would tend to solid!- j matured calculations. It is evident that now there type. ■^■Vege table Cwn!
count of themselves in defending our sea-coasts jfy the rest of Europe against the nation calling can now be no such master-mind at the top. The -------- ,---------- 8Kl pound relieved me of
from attack. The Toronto Star gives this inter- them into battle, and upon the purely practical reverses which German arms have already sue- WAR AN UNMIXED EVIL.
esting comparison between the British criuser. ground of self-preservation no European country. tained tell a tale either of mismanagement or The war scare has partly revived an .old-age unto”I bèca^t
Essex and the Niobe:— | with 56,000,000 inhabitants could link itself with J Qf misinformation as to the strength of there- fallacy—that destruction can be a synonym for 17 T » juiuln and free

The cruiser is a btisy bee these days. After-the still smaller nation in the extreme “Far sistance. The second Moltke is without the trans- prosperity, provided the two are geographically | jl^1
*- - aVi“ East” and prosecute war against any people that cendent ability of the first. Probably he is ex- separated. Break enough windows or cripple ton u there was anything I could

now reported as running to Bermuda with might resent an Anglo-Japanese alliance for of- celled by our own Kitchener—to mention only enough men, and all the glaziers and wooden leg take to help me and they said there
prize. tensive purposes between the Ural Mountains one among modern British generals. |makers will thrive. It is a sophistry the futility ^anltfal fo.such agood*medicinea*nd

When the Niobe is restored to usefulness and the North Sea. The prestige acquired by Bismarck and of which is equalled only by its selfishness. will always give It the highest praise. ”
there will be two of them. She is the larger ------------------- Moltke is likely to be lost by their successors. The very magnitude of this dreaded general I —Mrs-C- H-Gmfmth, 7306 Madison
vessel of the two, having more tonnage and guns. THE COST OF WAR. The hallucination which Germany has cherish- war in Europe goes far to create this reductio y^ygr6P*ü—*‘ I suffered from u
The Niobe has 11,000 tons displacement and the The money ot war in Europe with sev- ed since 1870, that she was more than a match ad absurdum. At its fullest sweep it embroils n^J^ble and the pains were so bad 
Essex 9,800. The Niobe carries sixteen six-inch eral of major powers involved, can hardly bejfor the whole world in arms, will be rudely shat- over 200,000,000 people, congested in a small »t times that! «mid not ek down. The 
guns, the Essex fourteen; she carries fourteen e8tlmated ^ of human lives is estimated tered. “Pride goeth before a fall.” area of the world’s greatest surface, that consti- ^h^TJot'toeTydi*.eS w!
twelve-pounders, and the Essex ten. She kas, ^ startling figures from Prof. Octave Laurent’s tutes the world’s greatest reservoir of capital and Vegetable Compound and I experienced
eleven smaller guns, and the Essex has thirteen.jfigures as to the death rate in the recent Balkan NEWSPAPERS AND THE WAR. arsenal of productive enterprise—ships, in part- Now^im
But, in addition the Niobe has three, torpedo • waf a minor affajr compared with that Vrhich There is a very general opinion among the, ticular—aswell as treasure-house of past glor- wor|c ^ ^ jt what joy 
tubes. I now menaces civilization. Prof. Laurent, who people that war means a fortune to the newspa- les of civilization. The prostrating disturbance and happiness itjs to be well once more.

When the two of them get together they will retired TrojA hig ^it-ion upon the staff of a Eu- per publisher, because of the increased curcula- of all markets and of such indispensable media ; Cm'S. “-M^
make something of a force, and will be a e to j ropean medical college to serve as a surgeon with j tion that reports of stirring events will inevita- of international business as foreign exchange, Ada Wilt, 196 Stock St, Hanover, Pa. 
protect shipping against any attack likely to e gujgar}an troops, Is the author of an article bly bring. On the other hand every pract ical as already wrought by mere apprehenson of the q then an aaj eeaylleatiom you 
met with on this side of the water. j juat published in Paris, relative to the bloodshed newspaperman knows that war news and ad- grand melee, hints faintly what would be the de- 72». (eonfl/entuf?

The little Rainbow in the meantime may, “flurry in the Balkans.” ditional ciruclation are published at a serious fl- rangement under full hostilities. lyan,Zasa. Tour letter will he opened,
according to rumor, have had an engagement BuIgaria had a mmion soldiers in the nancial less. In the case of the Ontario, there The rest of the world would be too nearly “rtri*7ïï»!bae£ **”“ *"<l 
with German, . cruiser Leipzig yesterday in t e gejd Qf these 53,000 were wounded and 30,000 has been a considerable boom in circulation the position of a beheaded organism to reap 
Pacific. Although* the smaller of the two, it is jn war, and in the second 16,000 ! since the commencement of the war, but the in- much meanwhile to its selfish advantage. It
•aid she would not feel under necessity to evade were kmed and 62>000 wounded. Altogether a-;come from that additional circulation will not would primarily find itself paralyzed or lacking

bout one-third of the army 150,000 were killed or j begin to pay the heavy charges for spécial ser- the equipmént, financial and physical, with 
wounded. Three per cent of Bulgaria’s popula- vice, telegraph tolls and white paper. which to compass this. We, ourselves, for ex-
tion fell before the enemy’s guns, dead or Neither is it different with the metropolitan ample, might vainly pile up on our wharves the 

As nroving what a homogeneous people the. wounded. newspapers. Take for instance the Montreal raw commodities for which we hoped fabulous
inhabitants of the British Islands have become j Professor Laurent finds' that'in the Balkan Star. At the opening of the war its daily circula- prices from the necessitous combatants, or the 
under the better treatment of Ireland which has ’ war 150,000 men on both sides fell, killed or tion was about ninety thousand. Now its circu- manufactures for which w;e expected now easy 
come in the latter years of government at Lon-J wounded, in a month, and says “add a zero” to lation is one hundred and fifty thousand daily, export markets in other continents; but there 
don and incident in the spectacular scene in the get the figures as to a European war such as is but every one of those additional sixty thousand would’n’t be money to pay for them, or adequate 
British House of Commons on August 3rd, is in ' now on. One and a half millions a month would extra copies, was put out at a loss. means to transport it all across the oceans ter-

cir Toward Orev Secretary tor foreign1 e the cost of the war as measured in men killed Grasp this idea, dear reader, that the price rorzed °y battle fleets.Sfairs,“r theHousTon The Europe^ r disabled. you pay for a-large daily paper like the Star, does . Then there is the obvious fact, if we persist

-war situation and Great Britain’s relation to- The prospect of a war ofi brief duration seems pot begin tq payçven for the white paper that In choosing the national rather than the cosmo- 
ward He electrified the House by saying that remote, so great are the forces', and so deep the j goes into it, let alone all the costly labor it has Politan view, that we at home as comeumers 
the ministry had advised both France and Ger- war chests that will be called into service since taken to provide an up-to-date newspaper. would also have to pay the war enhanced pri- 
manv that in case German warships should at-1 Europe has become embroiled. If this additional circulation were perman- ces- For this bulk of our population this new
tadk the channel coasts of France, Great Britain j If 3 per cent, of the population of Bulgaria ent circulation it would be a different thing, hardship would go far toward offsetting the bal- 
would feel under obligation to protect them, represents the toll taken by bullets in the brief Then the publisher could get increased remun- ance sheet increment.
The pledge of protection extended to German Balkan wars it is conceivable that the popula- eration for the augmented service he was giving Then, from the strictly merchandizing point

tion of Europe might be reduced by 10 per cent, to his advertisers. As it is thé advertiser gets view, there is the element of time. Salesman
ship looks to to-morrow's as well as to-day’s cus
tomers. If our customers of to-morrow—which 
with nations means next year or next decade— 
are debilitating in their buying power, our net 
accounting must be not gain but loss.

Which leads up, in turn, to the fundamental 
reason there cannot be either lasting or genuine 
profit for ourselves. The pittances selfish gain 
we might make would be infinitesimal to our in
evitable share in the net loss or scarcity resul-

==- —
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THE ESSEX AND THE NIOBE.
The Rainbow and the Niobe have for so long

B, Taking Lydia 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

E. Pink-

GERMANS IN CANADA 
DENOUNCING KAISERthe contest.

IRELAND IN BATTLE LINE.
Ex-Mayor of Berlin, Ontario, says 

Emperor Is Demented—Ex
pect Revolution.

London, Out, Aug. 12.— From tne 
thousands of peace loving and indus
trious Germane scattered throughout 
Western Ontario, the Kaiser is get 
ting scant sympathy. Hundreds of 
the best are denouncing him bitterly 

(amd declare that a is policy in forcing 
war against such odds shows that he 
is demented. ,

Many, who under ordinary circum 
stances would go home to fight arc 
refusing absolutely to return to take 
part in what they regard as an un 
provoked attack against Britain.

“in my opinion Emperor William 
must toe mad,” said ex Mayor Huber, 
ot Berlin today, “Britain’s way is not 
against the German people, 
gainst the domineering, system of mi 
litarism and egotisuf of the Kaiser.”

Many Germans declare that the 
news of the assassination of both the 
Emperor and Crown Prince 
cause little emprise.

attacks on French shipping in the channel, and 
the North Sea. The House broke into cheers as a result of a general war based upon the Slav- the benefit of all this added circulation and pays 
when Sir Edward eaidi “I understand that the Teutoic issue. Of course, the loss would be heavi- nothing for it because of its temporary charac- 
Oerman Government would be prepared, if we er than the bare figures would show, because the ter.
^ronld pledge ourselves to neutrality, to agree armies would be composed of the able-bodied men Without the income from advertising the 
that its fleet would not' attack the northern coast between ^outh and middle age. A great many modern newspaper with all its hugely expensive 
of ftance But that would be far too narrow an -of the wounded would, of course, recover, as services would be an impossibility. Otherwise 
engagement ” Louder cheering greeted the modern rifles are made with a view to effective- the price charged would necessarily be' much 
statement that “We were sounded last week as ness in disabling rather than as killing weapons, higher, or the value given much less, 
to whether, if Belgian neutrality were restored j it being the theory of military experts that a dis- j But as we have explained above the in- 
after the war, it would pacify tis, and we replied abled soldier in the enemy's ranks is worth more creased sale of papers owing to war news does 
that we CQUld not barter our interests or our obli- to the other Side than -a dead man because he J not bring any increased income from advertisers.

must be taken care of and he is a reducer of the. Therefor, the bigger the circulation the bigger

but a

would

tr
Mountain View.

5.-----MountainWednesday, Aug.
View Institute met at Mrs. Joe 6im- 
onde. There were about forty in at
tendance. Mrs. Wilken, Osborne gave 
an interesting paper on Queen Mary. 
M'iss Lillian Wall bridge read a very 
amusing story. Miss Cordelia Simonda 

back of our securties upon the market, as being gave a piano sow and Mrs. Tom Baker
the only one open, furnish a slight foretaste. ^uch^'^rv^d at^thé

The ultimate cost of such conflict would be felt ciose . 
by all of us here in capital depletion, higher in- of^n
terest rates, and greater living costs. WaUbridge, Tuesday at noon.r

Many of the neighbors of Geo. W 
BBHM . ■ Anderson" met at his home Saturday

Germany has assumed the stupendous task night. An address was read by Mr. H.
of fighting practically all Europe with Austria G- Stafford and Mr. Pymer Pre8vnJ£‘i 

, . ,, ^ _ , . , a casserole to Mr. and Mrs. Anderson,
as her only ally, This means that the combined t Anderson responded suitably and after
land forces of the two nations aggregating 7,300- ringing “For He’s a Jolly Good Fef- 

, _ , ” , ” ’ „ low.” the guests departed having spent
000 men Will be thrown against a force of 9,833,- a pleasant evening, Mr. Anderson fiu-
000 men of the triple entente and allies. Follow- i*he<1 moving to Belleville-on Tuesday. 
. ... . . ... . ... . , .. ... T. WaUbridge and Ed. Hubbs haveing is the number of soldiers mobilized by the dif- begun threshing, 
ferent countries : Mr. Geo. Steele was visiting hi3

_. ,, uncle, Geo. Anderson, Sunday.
War Strength Miss Docksee of Hespeler is visiting 
. . . 5,300,000 b*1 rister Mrs. Welling Bristol for

two wfiêks
. . . .2,000,000 j Miss Tillie Anderson has come over 

, . to her brothers, Mr. JaS B. Anderson’s
x _ onA nnn for a few days ,

------ 7,300,000 | The w M a meets at Mrs. Will
. . 4,000,000 Clark’s, Wednesday, August 12.

a KQft nnn ^ Jaa- Barber has gone with bis regi- 
• ’ ’ ! ment the 15th. He left Tuesday.

731,000 Mr. and Mrs, Jas. H. Anderson and 
ooo Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 'Jones of Belle- 

I ville went to the sand banks, Thurs- 
240,000, day, Aug ist 6.

50,000

tant on capital destruction. Still a debtor nation 
the export of our defenceless gold and the hurling

gatkra*,” -WWWWWMBppippijMHpillWIliBJ I ,....
It 'Was ôn thé ôrest of this wave of British force by from one to two additional units during 

enthusiasm that John Redmond, leader of the I-jthe time that is devoted to removing him from
to address the House. the firing.

) the loss.
Notwithstanding this fact, however, all enter

prising publishers are anxious to give their read
ers the best' possible news service. Their pay 
comes rathe in the satisfaction that every live 
newspaper-man feels when he considers that he 
has served the public well and that his publica
tion is being eagerly sought, read and apprecia
ted by the people, and thereby gains in influence 
and prestige.

But let nobody harbor the idea that any 
publisher welcomes war because it will increase 
his pecuniary returps.

i

v. •
riah Nationalists, rose
What he said dashed the wave to loftier heights.
He assured the government that “every soldier 
in Ireland might be withdrawn to-morrow and 
the coasts of Ireland would be defended against
Invasion by her armed sons, the Catholics of the' genius the one as a statesman, the other as a 
South and the Protestants of Ulster.” Wild soidier_ Has Germany any such team today? We 
cheering greeted this announcement of the per- ; doaflt jt. 
feet solidarity of the Empire against threatened
foreign attack and for the full performance, in pati0ns as if on a chessboard. Diplomatically, he 
letter and spirit, of all the obligations it has en- lcept Germany in the most advantageous position

possible. When he struck at Austria, he knew he 
This revelation of the Irishman is not wholly j was free <j0 go without interference by any 

new. There has never been an English war in | ^urd power. When, soon after, he struck at Canadians of German Origin form no in- 
which the Irishman has not done his full share. ' pYance, he already contracted an alliance significant proportion of the population of cer- 
One of Charles O’Malley’s characters explained Austria, and secured the friendly neutrality tain parts of Canada. Thousands of them are 
why the Irish fought always with the English| o£_Russia. He was extremely careful not to touch amongst the best and most loyal of our. people, France.. 
by saying that they had to fight on one side or j elt^er Luxemburg or Belgium, well knowing that and, far. from being entitled to be considered as Russia.. 
the Other of every war, and they took the Euglish t^at would- mean the effective wrath of Great ' a part of the nation with which we are at war, England 
because they could “understand what wé spake Britain. j they are probably as good Canadians as any of Belgium
to thim.” That may have served for a reason German statesmen of the present day have us. Many of them left Germany in order to get Servia ,. .. 
at that time, but Irish loyalty now means a grow- done everything that Bismarck would have been j away from the system of Militarism which is at Montenegro 
ing sense of homogeneousness with a people ghrewd enough not to do. The alliance with Italy the bottom of the present war. We shall all do 
willing to do justice to Ireland. • has been allowed to weaken and become practi- : well to remember these facts and to be particular- Total..

GERMANY THEN AND NOW.

. In the war of 1870, Germany’s two great 
were Bismarck and Moltke—men of vastmen

It was the business of Bismarck to deal with

tered into. GERMAN CANADIANS Germany 
Austria..

Total

THE HILL

9,833,000 Fourth' Concession Sidney. Aug. 11 —
cally Inoperative, chiefly because of Austria’s ' ly careful not, to allow any of the very natural --------------------- -- I Kta Cre™ d Chatham is visiting

AS TO JAPAN. aggression on the east side of the Adriatic. The resentment against unscrupulous foes which •XjoyrojsiiBsnn su *snf aq pjnoM T^Bowan la Tteitb^frtends in M«r-
A far greater racial antipathy exists between alliance with Austria, which might have been j Germany’s line of action against our Empire has attreu jaqio Xuv Xq diqspnatj ojuomid y j mere.

the Mongolians and the Caucasians than between of some value were Austria unencumbered is j aroused, to lead us into any acts cr even exprès- j ------------------- ' ! Mr. c. Methioa of Toronto spent a
the Teutons and the Slavs. For that reason the is now almost worthless, because of Austria’s sions that may be reasonably construed as off en-j Americans carry twice as much insurance Mro.<w!*phaupefr' °ec*r Medic* aD
Introduction of Japan into a European conflict declaration of war upon Servia. The friend- sive to those, who- although of German origin, as all the rest of the world combined. t Bev. Mr .o. a'ediek of West Hun-
would be unfortunate and seems improbable, ship which Bismarck always cultivated with are no sense responsible for the present war, ---------1-------------- j«ngdonApenO£on<Uy witb his father
The English-Japanese alliance is not popular Russia as a cardinal feature of his policy, and or for the conditions that have led up to it. To ) Barring wedding presents, it may be more' Mr*. Lewis Bell and Miss Ella spent 

with the British masses, and as blood is thicker which he advised the Hohenzollern house ever act otherwise would be to imitate the very line of xblessed to give than to receive. ,
H»* water, it is improbable that British soldiers to continue, has been turned Into enemity. The conduct which we condemn on the part of those --------- ;------------ ;in Toronto,
would relish fighting shoulder to shoulder with neutrality of Great Britain, which might possibly I with whom we are at wet .Even towards Ger- If a man has sense his dollars will take care h»r V™ *
Japanese against any European Power. The have been secured had Belgian territory and that mans or Austrians in Canada who are not natu- of themselves. Mr. and Mr*. Chaeter Bowen, and
Slavs and Aryans, and if there should be a'con- of the Duchy of Luxemburg not been violated, i ralized Canadians, our natural abhorrence of - W,th Mr‘ ' *
flict between the Mongoloid peoples and the Can- has been turned into resentment of such aggres-jthe course pursued in their respective Mother- Some men like to talk because it requires Mrs. Cheater Bowen end mîm Jen- 
casians all minor racial distinctions and differ- sion which has converted the-Triple Entente land towards peaceable subjects of other powers no previous thought. » Mra*HAHÎl*rof*fh m week ^i
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BATIONS
fia E. Pink.

-"My left eide 
several years that I 

| expected to have to 
undergo an
Moo, hut the first 
bottle I took of 
Lydia E. Pinkhszn’s 
Vegetable Com
pound relieved meof 
the pains to my" side 
and I continued it#
use until I became
regular and free 
from peine. I had 
asked several doe- 
i anything I could 
md they said there 
bey knew of. I am 
a good medicine and 
the highest praise.”

Madison7306
Ihio.
‘ I suffered from to
pe pains weje so bad 
[id not sit down. The 
severe operation but 
» Lydia E. Pink ham’s 
end and I experienced 
port time. Now I feel 
a and can do a hard 
k mind it. What joy 
to be well once more, 

p and willing to speak 
le Compound."—Mrs. 
lock St, Hanover, Pa.
It complications you 
u write to Lydia E. 
ha Co. (residential) 
[letter will he opened, 
red by a wemaa and

■

!;•
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DB. ROBINSON 
TRACED TO NEW 

YORK, IT IS SAID

THE IRISH.ENGLISHMAN’S 
HOME IS SAFE

FIFTEENTH 
VOLUNTEERS 

ARE DRILLING

a N. R. BRIDGE 
BLOWN UP JUST 

EAST OF TORONTO
U THIRTY-FOURTH 

TO MOBILIZE 
AT OTTAWA

ELLEVILIE
No living Irishman understands him

self, and no two Irishmen understand 
' each other. It is therefore impossible 
I for any human being born outside 

No Danger From Invasion, Bat Even that beloved tole of the seel to ,compre
hend the ways and v alke of those chil 
dren of mirth and sorrow—the Irish.

USINESS
Should Raids be Attempted They 

Would Result in Duly a Local 
Temporal y Panic.

Followed to Brownvllle and Water 
town—Hay be ApprehendedCOLLE' Markam Report Coaid Net beCon- 

tlrmed This Horning.
'a Undergoing Regular Training at the 

Armouries awl Rifle Ranges.
(Prom Friday’s Dally.)

The infantry volunteers of the Fif
teenth Regiment1 for overseas service 
had their first drill last evening at 
eight o’clock at the armouries, instruo 
tion being given by Sergeant, Instruc
tor Gillice.
Fifty Men Responded.

About fifty men were in line at eight 
eight o’olook last evening. These in
cluded several who will go with the 
McGill University Medical corps and 
the Royal Canadian Horae Artillery of 
Kingston in the medical service, bat 
are attached here tor disciplinary pur
poses.
W|U Receive Pay.
* Major Barragar" in the absence of 
Lt. Col. L. W. Marsh, announced to 
1 he men t*.aC'their 'pay, would begin 
from last night. They were hence
forth to observe the military regula
tions as to dress and conduct. What 
the pay would be had not been 
announced in the orders.

The men were given uniforms to 
wear until the field service) kits ar
rive.

It was noticed that, a good many of 
the men are Britishers, although some 
are well-known youths around town 
and ond a (veteran of the South Afri
can War.

The men reported at nine o’clock in 
uniform for drill of an hour1 or so this 
morning.
Rifle Practice This Afternoon.

This afternoon they met at the ar
mouries at two o’clock to proceed for 

three hours' practice hi rltle shoot
ing to the military range east of ,the 
city .on the bay shore.

To-night they are to meet at "eight 
o’clock in the armouries for further 
drill. '
Volunteer Lists Open.

The volunteer lists are open until 
further orders for more recruits.

Hundreds of citizens watched v ith 
deep interest the fifty volunteers go
ing through the evolutions last even
ing on the armouries floor.

Will he Part of First Brigade— 
Despatch Says, “Hobiltee at 

Once "-Will Not Punish 
Names of Volunteers.

No nation ever kept them down, forLT ut±m Ti* jffa'a naval expert, writing tor the Tele-

Soon.as thousands of grad (From Friday’s Dully.)
» The Globe was informed by 1 *****

and the United States. __ ____
Minneapolis employee 14 httfUgflilii 
from the B. R a All member#Wthe 
spring graduating claws have posit
ion#. Over one hundred graduates Ik 
the City of Belleville.

Write 1er mew catalogue.

HT BELLEVV.LE BUSINESS COLLTOl
Limited

Tam worth, Aog. It.- - Tr day a re
port comes that Dr. C. K. Robinson, 
charged with causing the death of 
Miss Blanche Yorke, is traced to New 
York city, where he is being shadow
ed by detectives. It to reported on 
good authority that he was traced to 
ville, N Y .where he Stayed a week. 
From there he was followed to Water 
town, N. Y., and thence to New lork 
city. It is claimed that it is only a 
matter ot a few, days till he will be 
apprehended.

The brothers ot the late Miss 
Blanche Yorke have both left for 
their homes now. Edward and bis 
family left for Howville, N.Y., and 
Samuel went to Eldorado. The excite
ment has not died yet, as there is not 
a day but there arc people from miles 
away looking around the residence of 
Dr. Robinson to eee what they can 
find, coming in autos and rigs of all 
kinds, x.

their poetry full of tears. Their
laughter falls on your gars 
music of the “Spring Snow,"

dent of Markham over the long-die- 'graph, says;
tance telephone last night that! a C. i “Whatever change has occurred "in

jï; s.sel'Ss 2 ssssssjsètsss
|§?£fsv tsaus,

The Globe immediately commuai- t»nt»dvenl I 11 **aa Bot entered into the heart' of
cated with Vice-President D. B. Han- *tacles to the way of 9 - ! matl to connive what' the result would
na of the Canadian Northern RaU- î^tÜ. the" be if the Germans ever tried their
•Way, who did not believe the story. I Penor „ r?*f ' 'Ll fr,t to,tv , goose-step and Prussian military rule

(kimmunications were also made f”*®* JjPxnrrfB °o the Irish. One thing seems cer-
with operators at Resedale and Mal- soUlier-a3 o£ ra 1)0 v i tain, it would be hard—on the Ger-

"If small an^ ot | mi^ke, the great English philosoph-
Tt «• maintained that there was noTueh 

ed the information that a party had ,to „ * thing as an innate idea. But Locke
left th it place for Malvern to ascer- j ®uch «mall ?****& (L did not know the Irish, who are alt
tain the truth of the story, which was.tew ^ b°rn with the innate idea of how to

had.1 employed,.large numbèrt^f. tyoopt.^a fight That ig why there is now ; a
an hanging outside the Imperialkeep Well off shore durtog the pro- Pa,ace gt Pot#dam that reads ; “No 

cess of disembarkation owingto the Irjgh Beed apply.. But wme day the 
depth of water they should draw. Irish wiu ^ tQ and ^ ^
Only Local Panic. hang a new sign on that German hook

and it will read ; “Erin Go Bragh.*'
A list of their great fighters could

thelike
and their

!(From Friday’s Daily.)
The Thirty-Fourth battery of this 

city wtil mobilize at Ottawa with the 
Ottawa, Gsnwgue, and Kingston bat- 
tteries. These will comprise the first 
brigade

teach

Rfllleville, Ont, Drawer 1E
The second brigade w il 1, consist of 

the 3rd battery ot Montreal, the 222n 
battery of Sherbrooke, the -flat bat
tery .5 West mount and the Moncton 
and Sydney batteries. They ,"111 mo
bilize at MontreaL The third brigade 
will consist ot the 4th battery of Ham 
Uton, the 7th battery of 8t Catharines 
the 9th battery ot Toronto. 14th bat
tery of Cobonrg. They will mobilize 
at Toronto.

In addition to these there will 
a detachment of artillerymen from 
Lethbridge, consisting of Major Stew
art and 25 men. This to the only, (re
présentât ion the west will b.-iv- in the 
artillery division.

For the divisional ammunition col-

fiWBSSF
11 c*o*4«t?a,B«*4k#f 4<*<* Win, is

For the Blood la the Life.”

WHEN YOU ARE ILL vern stations, but no definite informa
tion was obtainable.

Further inquiry at Aginconrt elicit-Witb any disease doe to Impure 
Mood such as Eczema, Scrofula, 
Scurvy, Bad Legs, Abscesses, Ul
cers, Glandular Swelling*, Bolls, 
Pimples, Sores of any kind, 
PI lee. Blood Po'son, Rheumatism 
Gout, etc., don’t warie yowttme 
and money on lotions and oint
ment# which cannot get below 
the surface of the «kin. Writ 
you want is-» t medicine that will

the true cause of 
feting, gtorkev!
Is jtivt such ’h hH
composed ot ingredients which 
quickly expel from the blood all 
Impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering It clean 
and pure, can be relied on to ef
fect a lasting core.
ThomanSs of testimonials, for selec 

tlon see pamphlet round battre).
OVER 50 YEARS' SUCCESS 

TO TAKE

be
spreading rapidly. These men 
not returned to their homes at 
early hour this morning.

A further telephone message wag 
received by The Globe at 12.30 this 
morning /Friday) stating that a rail
way bridge east of Leaside was blown 
up, but this was denied by the opera
tor at Abat point, who declared that 
a gang of men had' been sent asfar 
as fxicust Hill to discover the damage, 
bet reported back that everything was
WltaCt. -(Toft Z;:fclti4v£t ■'

MR.& MRS.SÂNDESRON 
ARE IN LONDON

MASSEY-HARRIS CO. 
WILL CLOSE PUNT ‘With every port on the English 

coasts guarded by land and sea, it is be found on the muster roll of , the
-«www , 52ï4s%jrtfSSH^ïi.w K’i

be served by landing a few thousand thé fcaptiamal records of some pariah 
Germans troops in a country which 
has over halt a million men under

th .1 (
your auf- Works Heresnd Other Countries 

ShuttluH Down.
here, 

equip
ment and effectiveness, with the Bri
tish or French artillery. The guns arc 

! modern guns, and the equipment to 
‘ of recent purchase. The eighteen- 
; pounders have a' range ot from two to 
three miles, .while the sixty-pounders 
will carry seven miles. Canadian am
munition, which is of the same stand
ard as the British a nmunition, will be 
used.

The detail of the artillery1 division 
of Canada!* expeditionary force 
announcsd last night by Colonel Mor
rison, Director of Artillery. It will 
consist of three brigades of 18 eigh
teen-pounder guns each, making a 
total of 54 guns, with one heavy bat
tery of four sixty-pounders additional 
The total force will be 23 officers, 772 

and 746 horses for each brigade,

ey. church in Ballyskellyskee. "They may 
riot he great tradesmen, but who 

I wants to work in a factory or on a 
“Such an adventure would not cause building when he can be a member of 

more than af temporary panic in the the Legislature, or join the 
district directly affected, and this force, or manage a champion world 
speedily would give piece to a feeling, ipiiiv fry liter, nr fix up who shall be 
of confidence that in a very short the next Governor of1 New York, or 

(From Friday’s Daily.) time the invaders would be shot down run the world’s béat baseball team?
Many friento to Belleville who were or captured. i Up in the North Sens the great British

very uneasy owin j to the presence of „„ _ . . fleet down the smallest midship
Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Sandersne*. so May Be Tnea mite .to under the absolute control ot
the continent of Europe “Nevertheless, it to possible ’ Callaghan-s line looking Irish
War broke out, will be gratified to . ., Î». ., , *7^ . , man, as all the Callaghan» are. Andknow that tney are now safe in such raid9 m«ht ** attempted, be-1aU over thè Brittoh Empire, (rom tlle 
London. Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson [ caQ»e many Germans believe that if leather hills of Scotland to the gold 
were touring the continent witn the. one or more of them were successfully [ creeks of the Yukon, goes up the 
Hughes party. The last word re i carried out an<| troops landed onr the Pra7*r God bless, guide and keep the 
eeived here from Mr. Sanderson was British coast a feelitg of panic would fl*et and Admiral Sir George Callagh- 
that. tney were at Brussels on their tie thereby created in this * country aD- May heaven breathe on his birth
way to Boulogne, Germany which would have an appreciable ef- ! Place and keeP it Freen forever.

Last night a special cable in tne tect i,ere and on the Continent.” ! No one was surprised when Britain
Toronto Star from “Windermere" ______________ • in this supreme hour of life and death
stated that the Hughes party had re turned to Kitchener and placed the
turned to London after some exciting DPP|MM|MP Tfl | army in his hands, asking no ques>
experiences in the war zone, and" UCUlililllvU IV 1 tiens» but voting him one thousand
mentioned that Rev. and Mrs. San nniinni* , — millijn dollars and pledging to him
derson were among the tourists wno 1 illMPn r Hr Ml and bis command eyery able-bodied
had reacned London. < ‘ . Will I IILIIL1XV man in Gréât'Britain, together with

Today we colonists are beginning /be-hosto thatshlil go out from the
. __ , , _ . _ . _ . , dominions beyond the seas. Heavento more clearly comprend what a brood 0,er ^ isfe the 6ea and
general state of war really means. over County Kerry, where Kitchener
Let . us hope it comes np nearer to was bqru.
our own (shores, for even as it is the Two weeks 3igo the whole Empire *
effect will be pronounced enough. 2 h,ea<lacile ^e*
Hitherto we havfi lived in vague ru *a"8- ™ thfc ^_*rcland. To-day
mors of the) past. When we have men eP*a*’ for Trieland. Neither 
hoard our fathers tell ef whole tarn °* these men 6ey Snythng-, lor 
ilies being summoned to the war . aP*aka oup ” bis 12-inch guns, and
of days when the price of flour rose i ( ,^other is tongue-tied, except to the
to enemous figures, and .bread was or citilmn who fall down on
not easy to get, of neat being al 1“!® job, and tlmn Kitchener talks to 
most prohibitive, apd of all the hor to Irish words that have the
rvrs whioû were incidental to war, turfhanging to them in tig
and especially war on a large seal? Pa«”fu* chunks.
-we have rather smiled at it all. I what Britain give if she could make 
and wondered if time hadn’t rather j-16* yi‘»rs fall away like an outworn 
magnified the story. Now we are | garment from the aged shoulders of
beginning to be filled with a feeling | bev beta Irish soldier, Hobcrts? Yet
that |t luajr periiAps have been only at foüràcorë ye.ird he loak3 acrow the 
too true—and that we may live to Channel, and his “eye is not dimmed 

CHARLES ED. PQiWLEY. see a repetition Otto. nor his natural-force abated.”
(From Fridav’s Dailv 1 ' God grant we may not, bat the ,1I0vejrv aU thc fWh wher« onr flag

_. fbTom Friday g DsUy.) air ja fü,cd witJl misgivings of fIies there are trenches and graves
—a W-®„t what the future has in store. As where side by side rest the bones of 

T^îïV0W’ ^ust one prominent business man said to tbe men of "Busse! and Kent. Thé men
north of the city died,this mornmg. " P"e cunnet see what is going Of great highland rkce and their dust
agedfUty years. In rcligionhe was a t<> jlappe(n| we ihaV6 never seen this mingles with the dust of the men who 

He-leaves a widow and before, and tncre are so many first saw the sunlight as it
rive suzerB- i things that may occur that wo can through the mist and the rain.

not help ..feeling anxious.’’ Pro louches with gold the lakes and fields
bably nothing; ha® come home mor. i of that over-blessed isle of joy and 
clearly as5to the position we occupy , tears, of laughing children and big, 
than the announcement that the i brave men. 
ports of Quebec and Montreal' have 
been"'pJ&CTOrrii aàta&'of w;ar, that 
all telêgiims are rééfisored, and that 
the banks may no longer be compcll 
ed to. make settlement in gold 
These are but the start, but they are 
ominous of what war brings about 
Matters aye scarcely likely to im 
prove for some time—we shall be 
lucky if we escape- worse. In a .sense 
the effect will be to teach us the 
valuable lesson of our greater,,!* 
sponsibility. Canadians hove hitn 
erto got off lightly, indeed, so far 

nationhood is concerned.—Guelph 
Herald.

arms.Large Volume of Orders for Européen 
Countries Were Cancelled at the 
First Sign ot Hostilities— Aus- 
tralian Orders Being Filled.

A notice has been posted on the 
blackboard ot the Massey Harris 
Company informing the 2,500 em 
ployees bt the company nere that the 
works will be closed down a week 
from tomorrow for the usual sum 
mer stocktaking, but that it is im 
possible to say, owing to the present 
unsettled conditions, when business 
will be resumed. This fellows toe 
closing down of the Brantford plant, 
where a tnousand men were cm 
ployed, and the suspension ot opera 
tiens at the; company's Works et Ba 
ta via. N.Y. When some orders for 
Wagons for the Woodstock plani 
are filled, probably in a fortnight, 
that plant will close. Tne general 
result will affect almost 5000 men. 

—'—♦-------

police

'“"Igg-!-was
aClarke’s

Blood
Mixture

men
making a grand total of 69 of lice ra, 
2.31C men and 2,238 horse» for the 
three brigades. The heavy battery of 
the sixty-|ioundcrs will be taken from 
the Montreal Heavy Brigade, and will 
consist ot six officers. 192 men and 
144 horses. In addition to this there 
will be a divisional ammunition 
nmn of fifteen officers, 553 men Slid 
7C9 horses.

CUBES All
SKIN AM BUM DISEASES

T—
col-

OR FELLOWS♦ 16th It EOT. VOLUNTEERS.♦ Be j«a eeed a
♦ New Range? $
♦ Sold oon’easypayments *

♦ New fiifTfn md Sovereign 
taneea* 0* Heaters, Sew
ing Machines and Kitchen ♦ 
Cabinets Mg

♦
1 .........* ♦

THE NATIONAL MiG. CO. ♦
333 Front. St. W. K. Ferguson, IVigr.

♦ s:$ FORTY-NINTHAll to Mobilize at Once.
■ The batteries have all been ordered 

to mobilize at once at the brigade 
headquarters in Ottawa, Montreal and 
Toronto, respectively. They will be 
equipped and placed Upon a war foot
ing at each of these centres before 
they are sent to Valcartier.

Owing to the tact that the British 
system is to be adopted in regard to 
the size ot the batteries there win be 
six guns instead ot four in each bat
tery, thus necessitating the breaking 
up of the present Canadian units, 
which have only four guns each.

Artillerymen in uniform are on the 
the streets to-day .in good numbers. 
Orders were issued for drill to-day at 
the armouries. The artillery quarters 
on Church street are a hive of activ
ity.

Section-gun and battery drills will 
take ph- e afternoon -and evening.

Of the eighteen sergeants of the 
battery, six have volunteered, nanely 
Brigade Sergt. Major, R. M. Best, 
Major Gordon Boyle, Sergt. Major G. 
Stafford, Sergt. WilHam Black, who 
spent some time In the American Navy 
during a cruise, and ’Sergt. G. Tett 
and Signalling Sergeant Horace Yeo
mans.

Chere was some disappointment as 
to the number of men Who enlisted for 
over seas service, the hope having been 
expressed that, the Thirty-Fourth 
would go as a unit.

Sergt. Major Spafford is a youth 
who hâs seen a good part'd tteworld. 
He « as in the American Navy -add had 

-many exciting experiences in Mexico.
Lieut. W. R. Gilbert at noon to-day 

stated that he had no new' orders and 
had nothing to make public. He has 
nor yet allo yed access" to the list ot 
volunteers for <tàî - purpose of -publi
cation of the names.

Colonel Adams, commanding the 
16th Regiment, received instructions

^ . . from the Mtiilffer of Militia oil Sat
Tbe election of officers resulted aa urday U8t to take volunteer6 for

follow», Grand Master, D. M. Mein service in the present war. Notices 
tyre, of Toronto; Deputy Grand Mas were posted up calling for volunteers 
ter, L. B. Cooper, of Belleville ; Grand on Saturday evening and Monday 
Secretary, W. Brooks, Toronto, Grand evening at the armoury. On botn 
Treasurer, W. J. McCormack, - To nights there
ronto; Grand Representative, F. & for enlistment made, many of the 
Evanson of Prescott; Grand Warden, residents of the town and county 
Parks, of Toronto; Auditor, Henry were anxious to go to the front, and 
Clark of Elora; Trustees of Home the scene at tne armoury both nights 
Board, F. S. Evanson of Prescott and was very inspiring 
B»_R. Brett of Essex ‘ Many of the) residents of the town

The Committee on Appeals referr were present while enlistment was 
eri the appeal of tne General Relief going on an* at the same time one 
Board of Calgary, Albert*, against of the officers of the 16th was drill 
Chesterville Lodge, to tne incoming ing a company in' the armoury build 
Gran4 Master ing.

The Committee on Interproviaeial The names of those who passed the 
relations was reappointed to continue necessary medical examination and 
their work. were accepted for service, are as fol

8. A. Popleatone, P.G.M., resigned lows— e
as Grand Representative to Sovereign 
Grand Lodge, and James Oliver, P.G.
M„ was,elected in his stead 

The. Grand Lodge will reassesajbie sot 
9 o’clock this morning, and conclude 
this afternoon.

ELECT OFFICERS VOLUNTEERS.

! (From Friday’s Daily.)
A good number of the volunteers 

of the 49th Regiments are in town 
today ready for drill.

An occasional volunteer’s name is 
being added to( the list o£ either the 
battery, or the 15th or 49th regi 
meats, as recruiting is still in pro 
gress.

Onv

were numerous offers♦
♦

:
OBITUARY.For Sale!

Lt. Col .M. K. Adams 
Major J. G. Jarvis 
Ctypt. Bey. W- H. Emsley 
Capt. & J. Gilmore 
Capt. K. D. Ferguson 
Capt. B. Graham 
Lieut. W. A3 Spriggs 
Capt. Earl Croft 
Lieut. E. G. Hudgin 
Lieut. J, C. Palmer 
Burwell Hicks 
Russell Young 
Bruce Cole 
A. C. Denike
G. Arthur 
Geo. 8 Mastin 
Ernest G. Tuttle 
A Ruben
W. C. Arthur 
Stanley Baldwin 
Harry Crouter 
C. V. A Mitchell 
Jno. A Rogers 
Wlllet K. Hubbs 
A Ittas
Sherman Young i
H. Vincent 
Ralph Meesett a 
C. Gerow
G. Gerow 
W. J. McWilliams 
Grant A Haight 
Jas. H. Harvey 
Walter Emsley

5

breaks
and

PROVINCIAL BOARD MET.
LEFT FOR THE WAR.

Many campers at Trent River and 
the Falls Were interested to read that 
Count de Leaaepa, after returning to 
Peterbore from a visit in their midst, 
left for Montreal and sailed to 
France.

The Count vowed when married 
never to fly again, but under the cir 
enmstanees has returned to his conn 
try to offer his services during the 
war. He wag one of the most valued 
aviators in his country, and was the 
second to cross the Eflglisn ‘Channel, 
whicn he did on May 21, 1910.—Camp 
beflford News.

IMr, J, L. Tickell returned from 
Toronto today where he was in a.t 
tendance at the meeting ot the Pro 
vincial Board of Examiners, appoint 
ed under the Embalmers’ Act. Mr. 
Tickell is a member of the provincial 
board, which me* in the Parliament 
buildings to complete the work of 
organisation tor the holding of the 
regular examination for qualified un 
dertakere on Sept. 1L

Under the provisions of the act, 
whicn was passed by the Legists, 
tore two sessions ago, the Board lias 
no power to interfere with tneoe al 
ready in business. A circular letter 
has been sent to every undertaker 
and embalmer in the Province, com 
raining a aeries of questions, whicn 
each person is required to answer, 
and according to their answers to 
these questions licensee or permits 
are issued. There; is no pronibition of 
any person engaging in the bnsiivHis 
ef undertaker, but anybody practising 
as a professional embalmer without 
warrant from the Board will be sub 
jeet to penalties. A large number have 
failed to reply1 to the circular, and-a 
communication has been ordered to 
be sent to each pointing out tne pro 
visions of the law. j ’ __

In connection with tne Undertak 
era’ and Embalmers’ convention, 
which meets, in Toronto immediately 

date of tne examina 
of instruction is to be

A
Fourth Cob. Amellasburg^

Saturday being Prince Edward Old- 
Boys’ Reunion, memorial service was 
held at Conseoon on Sunday. A Dum
ber from the fourth being in stten-

Mr. and Mrs. Boy Vaneott spent 
Sunday at the home ot the letter’s . 
father Mr. C. Bpruny of Mountain. 
View.

The effects ef the war are the very-' 
apparent here—fearing advanced pric
es every hoilse-hdlder is carrying 
home his supply of flour and sugar.

Glad to report Victor Brown is com
pletely recovered fiom his recent ac
cident.

Mr. Claude Wannamakcr has 
togged from, a visit ,to her parents"ib

Pure Bred FSemdberton Stallion

DUKEDOM, Me. 3011 Pdance.

Dukedom is a promising Stallion, 2 
years ot age. Dam Canadian bred, 
Sires all imported. Color black, splen
did limbs and feel, good action. For 
furthur particulars inquire of
W. E. ANDEBS0N, - fiOSSMORE

Mar99 w

as
i rto>\
7 ÏÏBARN BURNED.BUSH FIRES. PHIELIPSTON.

On Saturday » barn belonging to 
Masson, near Hoards,Bush fires were prevalent last 

week. Across the bay William Huff 
and some ot his neighbors suffered 
loss, while east of D. seroute, mere 
were fires on the farms of Messrs. 
Robert Rennie and Dowling, which, 
however, did not do muen damage.— 
Dese ronto Poet

= Phillips ton, Aug. 1L—In response to 
a call from the past of. llev Mr. Huff
man and an invitation from our super
intendant and his wife. Mi, and Mrs.
J. F. Ketcheaop, the teachers add
officers S. met apd spent j Mr. an4 Mrs! B. parliament paid a
a very ple^à^ ivCTiiiig. After the re, ,>nt visit to the letter’s wrandrar- 
buf,to^kof «feting 8 S was dis- I ynfa, Mr and M Hi^ tog 
cussed the meeting closed with prayer (py _ eioom-
by the pastor and after this very i The mm, . -, .....

Mrs. Wellington of Saginaw Mich, ant &y^ndhlf a^°MP*0V£ *‘u®8'

-'&î-MÎKîi BBS®»*- ,
Miss Myrtle Foster of Belleville visitor parenreM^,râ^XMrSi<,n 

spent a few diy* at Mr. B. PhUUp’s Caves P f M ^ Mr8 J-
18 w7are' glad to know that Mr. C. at^Hern^n M^nhVs8" Vtoited 
Denike is recovering from bis recent Murphy ^ Sunday.
lBMr%nd Mrs. Frank Ketcheson and aot^dl-DÎi^rittos ‘to thi°<^i^Unter"

trH a ^SS£3555*a
their brother spent Sunday with effect upon the Mood, w tn.^ ^.1 
friends at Foxboro. I purities are elimtoafed

Mr. Norman 
was totally destroyed by fire, to 
gether w8tb.tlie »ce temts. It is ti**igh 
the fire eà^epated from a .passing 
train, * spark igniting the grass in 
tne field, which rapidly spread to the 
barn. The latter was filled with hay 
and grain, so that Mr. Massac’s loss 
is considerable

—

-lit#» !t
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Big Discount Sale 
of New and 
Second Hand 

Buggies 
All T.ds Week

-AT-

THE FINNEGAN CARRIAGE 
AND WAGON CO. -

WOOLEN MILL VERY BUSY.
One benefit ot the war, at least, is 

being experienced here, for tihe Trent 
Valley Woolen Mill are now working 
overtime on orders they have re crimed 
from the Government. Ln fact, the mill 
requires additional help in the feras 
of skilled weavers.

The orders call for army flannel, 
white lining said khaki serge in great 
quantities, more than the mill, at 
present, ean deliver. The recent work 
ing hours have been increased, and 
the employes will be working Satur 
days and fori * time each, evening. — 
Campbeliford News.

I <■

TAKEN TO MADOC.» ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Thq engagement is announced of 

Miss Ethel E. Dickson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Dickson, of Bos 
•well, avenue, Toronto, to Dr. George 
B. Archer of the Missionary Society 

j of the Church of England in Canada, 
Kangra Mission, Inda The marriage 
will take place September 1st, at 
“Wawbeek,” Gananoque, Ont. — 
Campbeliford News.

■ V,
The remains of the late Lieut. Fred. 

St. White, barrister/were shipped by 
train to Madee last evening and taken 
to the home tif his father, Mr. James 
White, sr., whence 'the funeral will 
thke place ts saorréw.

proceeding the 
tion, a school 
held (

A number St his biolhei officers ot 
Fifteenth will attend hie obsequies 

-—3-trSM—

DIED.

LAID TO REST.
(From Friday’s Daily.)

The funeral of the late Mrs. Jane 
O’Toole was held this morning from 
her late residence. Station street, to 
St. Michaels church. There Rev. Fa
ther Killeen celebrated a solemn re 
quiem mass after which the remains 
were taken to 8t.z James cemetery for 
burial. Rev. Father Corrigan offici
ated at the grave. The. bearers were 
Messrs James Cavanaugh, James Mc
Carthy. John Donovan, George "Mam- 
iolton. WIlHi p Finnegan, and 3. XV. 
Comlell.

Mies Harriet Boyea of Toronto is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. P,Hogan 
25 Olive St. -, -

4» : A .(■ :V.ri t. Suit ” «n.vt.
SHERMBHORN—Died at Belleville,

Wednesday, Ang ft If 14, Hattie
S’aermehorn wife of .Times E. Sher- 
meborn to he* 52nd year.

BELLEVILLE 

Rubber Tiies a Specialty UP GOES FLOUR.
QUIETLY WEDDED. In. conversation with one of our 

grocery men, the ‘Post’ man was in 
formed that the price of flour had 
been advanced 45c per barrel in a 
bout a week’s time. Of course, he at 
tribu ted this increase to the war. In 
his opinion Deaeronto, in 
witha/moet every dther center, would 
experience à very hard winter, and
it behooved the provident one» to POWLBY—Died at Belleville, Thurs- 
make provision for the pinch when1 day, Aug. 13, 1914, Charles Edward 
It come s—Dese ronto Post.

i .
A quiet wedding was solemnized in 

Norwood on Monday, Aug. 3rd, when 
Mrs. Jennie Stillman and Mr. Joseph 
Rosebush, both of Campbeliford, were 
united to marriage by Rev. John 
Wooland of Norwood

O’TOOLE —;Tn Belleville, on Wed 
needay, August 12th. 1914,
O’Toole, widow of the late 
phen O’Toole, aged 75 years.

WHITE—At Belleville, Wednesday, 
August, 12 1914, Fred. H. White, 
In his 28th year.

j
Jane
Ste

I epecommon
irkn.1! eount>'lra. Ask for oar INVEN
TOR S ADVISER,which will be sent free

MARION & MARION.
864 University St., MmtifeL

Mias Mildred Billinghurst of Toron
to is visiting her aunt, Mrs J. Reid 
and cousin, Miss Helena Gord»nier.

1
Powley, to hie 50th year.

N CANADA 
NCINC KAISER
«•Hu, Ontario, says 
Demented—Ex- 
evolution.
Aug. 12.— From the 
ice loving and indus- 
scattered throughout 
I» the Kaiser is get 
>athy. Hundreds 
louncing him bitterly 
nia policy in forcing 

h. odds shows that he

of

ider ordinary circuin 
o home to fight are 
ely to return to take 
,ey regard aa an un 
agauiat Britain, 
n Emperor William 
aid ex Mayor Huber, 
“Britain’s wa^r is not 
rmaj) people, but a 
leering system of mi 
*isni of the Kaiser.'* 
a declare that 
ssination of both the 

would

the

rown Prince

w

iln View.
Lug. 5.-----Mountain
met at Mrs. Joe Bina
ire about forty .in at- 
Wilken, Osborne gave 

paper on Queen Mary, 
[allmidge read a very 
Miss Cordelia 'SUnonda 
■land Mrs. Tom Baker 
nng .hint for a future 
n was served at the

L from this neigbbor- 
thc funeral of Bén 
^sday at noon.r 
neighbors of Geo. W 

at his home Saturday 
ess was read by Mr. H.
I Mr. Pymer presented 
Ir. and Mrs. Anderson, 
nded suitably and after 
le’s a Jolly Good Fef- 
■ departed having spent 
ling, Mr. Anderson fin- 
» Belleville-on Tuesday, 
e and Ed. Hubbs have •

tie was vtoiting his 
tierson, Sunday, 
ot Hespeler is visiting 
Welling Bristol for

nderson has come over 
, Mr. JaS R. Anderson’s

l. meets : at, Mrs. Will 
sday, August 12. 
has gone with bis regi- 
[ He left Tuesday.
L Jas. R. Anderson and 
[Arthur 'Jones ot Belle- 
the sand banks, Thurs-

E HILL

pssion Sidnev. Aug. 14.— 
hf Chatham to visiting 
[s. Edgar Shorey. Mrs. 
[isiting friends in Mar

ias of Toronto) spent a 
Mr. Oscar Hedick and 

;ps.
Redick of West Hun- 

Monday with his father

Bell and Misa Ella spent 
ion with Mrs. T. Rowan. 
Phillips is visiting friends

illips is spending ® f«w 
sister Mrs. O. Rediek. 
s. Chester Bowers and 
Sunday with Mr. 
Bowers, 
r Bowers and Miss Jen- 
iw days last week with 
le of the 3rd concession.

and
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HAVOC CREATED BV WAR
ON THE PRICE OF FOOD STUFFS

ORDERS ISSUED 
FOR ARTILLERY

SERVIAN WARTS 
TO EHLIST

WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE’S rODD LINES OF

Children’s PumpsDELICIOUS
TEAS
& COFFEE

FORCESWatches Military Drill at Armour
ies With Mach InterestFeveilsh Situation Broke on Monday and Tuesday Into Many Advan

ces and a Few Declines *-Sn<ar, Floor, Bice, Beans, Nuts, 
Prunes, Cream of Tartar and Canned Meats Go Up—Shipping 
Curtailment Brings Down Provisions In Chicago--The Outlook 
For th^ Future.]

a. Servian who in as been in the city Commanders Instructed as to 
foil some time has exemplified in no steps to be Taken For the
uncertain manner how brigntly the ,
fire of patriotism burns in the breast Equipment,
ofi the Serb. Tnis Servian desires to Ottawa, Aug. 14—Orders were to
go to the Front and serve against the day sent out to officers commanding
SSrS*: '.“’.fÆ"1.?, -1W «m- .hi,» torai Lb,
front, he expressed a willingness to artillery division of the overseas 
go with the Filteenth volunteers and force to put their*men Into quarters 
serve in the Canadian contingent, at once, and take over the nor ses as 
Unfortunately not being a native of I soon as they are purchased and pro 
Canada nor a British subject, he ceed with tae training of the 
cannot be sworn in. He is to be at local headquarters, 
seen around the armouries any even The commanding officers have also 
tog watching witn interest the train been instructed to complete their i
ingtof the! volunteers. _ equipment by requisitions on the

There is a jBclgian in the city who ordnance stores. As soon as the
fee to at home at the Fifteenth Ax units are completed up to war
tnouries and incidentally hears many strength and the- equipment com 
glowing remarks of his compatriots pie ted the officers commanding are 
in their determined stand against the to make formal Application to be sent 
German invaders. He has allowed his to Valcartier, where the division will 
nationality to become known. be organized.

It< is considered important that «11 
batteries should be equipped up to 
full War strength before leaving local 
headquarters.

VetoI

BEST IN VALUE 
BEST IN QUALITY

A

V
- Popular Price* 

Popular Blends
At time ot writing cessation of 
transportation is having tendency 
to hold prices on lhl.1 continent 
down and to esuse prices in the 
hast to be withdrawn or to advance.

ACanadian Grocer deals with the ef
fect ot the European war on 
•tuff prices In this week’s issue 
follows;

Breaking of war clouds over 
Continent ot Europe has upset entire
ly calculations to.so far as food-atuff
prices are concerned. Two weeks ago■ the residue of the wine tanks of 

could look ahead with some degree France, the reason is plain. Markets 
of assurance that certain things would have apparently been turned inside 

—en«itn»a- out Future prunes have advanced a happen under certain eventualities . | qunrter „f a cent ehipraenl3 of the
bat the general outbreak or war ana } Bosnia fruit have been abandoned, and 
the roaring of the cannon has com- prench peas are on the up-grade, 
pletely changed the aspect of things. go much for foods dir-cl ly affe ’fed 
With Greet Britain, Germany, France, by the war Many other markets 
Russia, Austria, Bervia, Belgium and . have been throivn in t panickr eof- 
Holland to the melee, we can see noth-1 ditlon by <hc participation of Great 
ahead but a general advance in food- Brit Ian in the strugle Tuesday was 
stuffs should the conflagration con- a feverish day on the markets. Not.onlv 
tinue any length of time. If the war did beans prunes, cream of tartar, 
docs not actually interfere with the „„t8 etc., present thra'eelvcs cn the 
production of certain foods, the ad- j stage -,but rice took a sudden ascent 
vence in others will cause suehfa sym- 0f 50 cents a hundred .and canned 
pmthetU feeling that at least, a great meats shot upwards. À large Mon- 
many of them will also be affected treal firm withdrew prices oa cauued 
similarly. meats entirely .

Foodstuffs may be divided Into two Just what will happen to Old Coun
parts for the purpose of analysis here try jams and biscuits remains to be
—imports and exporte. While it is seen Undoubtedly if flour continues prizes toe [Germans hope to win.
undoubtedly true that all foodstuffs j to soar "as well as other ingredients should tnere be not formed at
coming from I he Mediterranean will of the biscuit, this article will surely in every ,«+- „„a „ ____
advance to a certain extent, the ad- advance. It is pointed out that the m 'Tt'T aDd„ mlet *
vanee will be measured by the pos- j war riskf is 5 pci cent, in addition to , 8uardf I see that Germany nas not
sibllities of getting the stuff to this the usual marine risk, and shipments f®1* ‘he,r r«servists, bat lier troops of
country and the length of the war. VlH all b<- subject to loth until at tandwehr. I understand that, the lat
Apart from that altogether, the In- least the atmosphere clears. Much the tef term embraces men of an age
crease in rate of exchange, the rise same applies to jams, which in the ^ accepted as volunteers,
in war risks and freight rates will event of a protracted war, mean high Put.^lu> ■maT be called upon to fignt 
have a tendency to advance pri.es all. prices, or may be- withdrawn from this , 1 “efen®f of their bornes and native 
along the line. This advance alone market altogether. In fact, just at ’ ancl w"° are regularly drilled 
e vials 8 or 10 per cent. Should, how- present it can he taken for ^granted /Z9 are aJ^ war- We have many gen 
ever, the ocean routes be kept contin- that everything imported from Europe i*®??6??' ^ho have been officers in our 
ually open, prices of products from can be counted on goiug up while the t^ttalion, who could drill the home 
countries not actually engieed in the present uncertain situation exists One Fuard. We know, very little what tnis 
struggle may not go very high, and of the chief difficulties to shipping War 
especially those foods not actually re- Old Country goods to this market is 
unlred for the maintenance of life. the uncertainty as to -whether ship

ments can be actually made within a 
leasonable time.

food ans'
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as
English Breakfast Tea 

Indo-Oylon Black Teas 
Japan Teas 

Oolong Tea 
Far East Tea 

■*Q” Tea
Overland Tea 

Reception Tea

Clearing at the greatly reduced prices as quoted 
below. It would pay anyone who is desirous of 

j buying children’s footwear to buy pumps, as this 
promises to be a very warm tail Buy while we 
have all sizes in stock.

Misses’ Patent Pumps, 11 to 2 ...........
Children’s Patent Fnmps, 8 to 10 1-2 
Infants’ Patent Fnmps, 3 to 7 1-2 ....

Ask to be shown our black and white canvas 
pumps, selling at $1.00.

men
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Tti
or not. No prices can be secured on 
cream of tartar. As this comes from
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FORMATION OF UNIQUE WAR 
HOME GUARD! EXPERIENCES
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Wallbridge & Clarke’s Teas 
and Coffee

—Taste better

c/IfW.lhrtmfyea& Smu,^—Go farther
—and cost no more

i

My Dear Sir,—
Canada is probably one of the Of Belleville Tourists in Germany

at Outbreak of War.
Rev. A. R. Sanderson and Mrs. 

Sanderson who were with the Hughes 
party travelling in Europe had an 
exciting time in the war zone. Dr. J. 
L. Hughes had twenty one» in his 
party from Toronto, Belleville, Lon 
don, Niagara Falls and Picton.

Dr. Hughes and some of his party 
will sail on the Scotian cml Sunday, 
the, departure, of that vessel having 
been put forward eleven days. Dr. 
Hughes says the party reached Os 
tend on July 23, and visited the bat 
tlefield of Waterloo, near where mass 
ed .French, Belgian and German, ar 
mica are now meeting. This visit to 
Waterloo had special interest for 
Dr. Hughes, because his two grand 
fathers fought there under Welling 
ton on the British side. One of these 
.grandfathers afterwards married the 
lady who was his nurse in the French 
hospital and whose father and four 
brothers fell at Waterloo 
French side. Thus, the Hughes fam 
ily is directly descended from Water 
loo combatants on both French and 
English side, hence, added, Dr. 
Hughes, laughingly, “My brother 
Sam's fighting nature.”

After leaving Waterloo, Dr.Hughes’ 
party proceeded, via Holland, to 
Liege, where began their war ex 
perienccs.

Saw Germans on March.

They saw German troops marching 
all night. The party went by river 
to Mayence, where they-found the 
greatest military bustle. Next c£mo- 
Strassburg. Then they reached the 
now famous Alsatian town of Mul 
hausen on August 1st, when Germany 
declared war on Russia. They were 
ejected from the train by German 
military, ordered to the bank beside 
the track, and the train, too, ' was 
within three miles of the border. 
They met many Americans at Mul 
hausen, whose ladies, proceeding to 
Paris, were stopped by German mili 
tary, despite the loudest protests. 
They were not even allowed to tele 
graph friends. “That sort of court 
esy Germany has been extending to 
America,” remarked Dr. Hughes.

Ultimately, the Hughes party, aftet 
many delays and difficulties, reached 
Switzerland and Paris. When ^travel 

and ing from! Paris to the coast, they met 
with two escape4, Alsatians, who said 
sixteen hundred Alsatians had de 
eerted. '

Magic of Union Jack.

■ I
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D.J. Fairfield
Licensed Auctioneer for the Coun

ties of Hastings, Prince Edward, Len
nox and Addington and Durham and 
Northumberland and also the City ot 
Belleville. Terms Libeial. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. ’Phone 460 at my 
pense, D. J. Fairfield, 223 Coleman St 
Belleville.

Men I aiHotpoint tical 
he J 
entll 
kno]! All our Sennit and Split a 

Straws in Sailors and Soft f 
Shapes, values up to $3.00 to • 
dear at each

ex-
e The Electric Iron
• with the guarantee
• _Do iron comfortably k 

the Hotpoint way
Clean, safe, satisfac- 

| tory

Point always hot, 
handle cool, stand 
attached
Always ready anywhere 

Let us show you one.

the
resii

TJ. L. Palmer
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Real Estate Agent

Pure Bred Stock a Specialty 
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Phone 183. Address Anglo Amer
ican Hotel or Route No. 4.

may eventuate in. 
not tell how soon our land may be 
attacked, and bur homes 
dangered Shall we not move in this 
matted at once.

We can 0 moi
Stev
spot$1.25 a

sbe en 2
» : 66,Where Advances Are Certain. *i MI am yours.

Children’s Hats g and]
meet
the

But all foods that come to us from Advances in Canadian Products, 
within the war zone will go up. the 
prices being contingent upon the du
ration of tLe mammoth disturbance.

John J. Br Flint.

1The war has touched some vital
spots in the market for home

Wonderful bargains for all. $ 

See our table of 25o straws *G.P.R. TO SAFEGUARD 
THEIR PROPERTY

opro-
Among these will be found *icts' The tlo"r raarkpt' -which has
beans, nuts, cream of tartar Bos»» been W* vMd up .to two 
prunes and French peas. Already su- J®0, went up on Monday| 30 
gar has taken the plunge. An ad- oarrel, and advancing wheat portends 
vanoe of ten cents a hundred went further ascensions. Oatmeal and 
Into effect here on Monday Tht trolled oats and other cereals
cause ot this is the fact that laborers also oeen drawn into th^ yortex. and 

* have been withdrawn from the fields gone upwards. Fish has shown, signa
of advance and if our routes to the

unal 
' read 
ad jd 
eves 
read 
mad 
mill 
defd 
funJ 
servi

on the a
weeks 

cents a * Norman Montgomery
AUCTIONLE» WOODLEY’S i

260 Men Throughout Province 
Will Patrol Lines.

Pure Bred Stock a Specialty
Phone No. 101

273 Front Streethave
I

-,Box 180
BRIGHTONONl

Heal Estate Broker 
.ll-o’City .License Iin the European sugar beet district 3 ...

to fight for their respective countries. I Country are made thoioughly safe, 
thus becoming a burden to the na- wc m*y expect si ill further rises not 
lions hisbi-ad of producers. coupled °. 7 ,n the above lines, but in pro- 
with the fact that the United King- 1 v‘8*°”8- Th£- rffeot that curtailment 
dom. which purchases the bulk of her °f shipping has had on provision mar- 
supplies from the continent, is no-.v | w,a rc'Je°t>-‘d in Sensational de- 
competing with us for West "India c“ncs *n lard and pork on the .Chi- 
raws, the supply of which, so tar as ca4?° market Monday. But just 
this year’s crop is concerned, is grad- s°on the shipping avenues are clear 
ually drawing to a close. At the . eP* 18 evcry possibility of advances 
same time, inquiry is being made in ,n butter, bacon, eggs and meat. 
New York for American refined from ™ Canada are fortunate, when
Great Brtltain In face of all those o»r fellow creatures in Europe 
conditions, it would be difficult to see considered With a resourceful soi! 
sugar pursue any other course. a . a B3®®- •* not abundant harvest

During recent years Canada has . garnered, we have great cause 
been a heavy purchaser of Austrian t° he thankful. There is little 
beans. One does not have to look far **®ty Of worrying,. We must wait the 
afield to see the tendency of the bean outcome with patience and bright 
market, as we arc notv placed upon ■ “Opes. The essential foods for the 
our own resources. As a diiect re- HU8t<manoe of life are,plenty and be- 
•ult of this situation beans advanced ?.° , a temporary rise In prices, which 
4P cents a I bushel on Tuesday , 18 anticipated will, not last very

long, there Is nothing to the present 
situation to cause undue worry. *

'llTHE JNO. LEWIS CO., LTD. :iIn Vicinity of Toronto Nearly 100 Will 
be Guarding Bridges and Other 

Property-Men Will be Armed 
With Rifles.

whl|HENRY WALLACE i attelThe Stove Store
Licensed Auctioneer, for the County 

of Hastings. Special attention given 
to sales of Farm Stock. ’Phone 
write 
No. 6821

RE9
T

GUR LINESorThat the many attempts to wreck 
trains, bridges and roadbeds through
out. the country are looked upon as 
much more serious than the mere' ven
tures of irresponsible persons, is evi
denced by the precautionary measures 
which the Canadian Pacific Railway 
is taking to defend and safeguard the 
lives of their passengers and the pro
perty of those who transport 
goods by that company.

By the, end of this week there will 
be some 260 men throughout the Prov
ince of Ontario patrolling the Cana
dian Pacific lines. These men will be 
armed with rifles and act in conjunc
tion with the authorities at Otawa. 
In the vicinity of Toronto alone there 
will be nearly one hundred of these 
men, the great majority of whom are 
old soldiers, guarding bridges 
other railway property.

At all the bridges during the night 
there will be one man constantly on 
wateh, and he has the power to use 
his weapon if the response tot his chal
lenge is not satisfactory .

The men in the vicinity of Toronto 
will be nnder the control of Sergt, 
Hirst, ani the applications for 
position of patrol are sufficient 
meet the demand many times over.

AsStirling P.O., R.M.D., ’Phont
the I 
men 
Em 
rea<

as
1 Automobile Stonge ami 

Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G s Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery c»re ai d 

charg
General and scale repairing 
"ati and »ee ui Vhether you do 

, or not.

caie
iD. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction

eer and Canadian Employment 
Agent lor this District.

I wishs to thank the farmer* for 
the very liberal patronagle in the past 
year and am still taking orders for 
the present year and will be at Stan
dard Bank, every Saturday from 10 
o’clock a..m. to 12 apd from 1.30 p.m. 
till 3.9u p.m. and would advise far
mers to apply early in order to se
cure help, as last year J was not eb]e 
to supply the demand owing to orders 
given late. My address ia 223 Coleman 
street. Any orders left with 
Elliott,
Bank will be promptly filled.

« D. J. F AIRFIELD,
Canadian Government Em
ployment Agent.

I
' nare I

theirnec-

Many Prices Being Withdrawn.

Prices of nuts have been withdrawn 
in view of the fact that it is impos
sible to say at the present time wheth 
er shipments can be made

Presbyopia ■i The OarageJohn
manager of the Standard Greenleaf & Son■ 8 comes td men and women alike ] 

I —few escape it with advancing 
age, the distant sight may be 
good it there, is no error of re
fraction bat for close work, ] 
reading or writing, g leases are < 

5. necessary

If yoti have Presbyopia —YOU 1 
KNOW. IT and should see

CHEESE MARKETS 288 Pinnacle Street
m Thirteen and otte eighth Was the 

high price at, Belleville Cheese Board 
at noon today, the buyers being 
Messrs. M. Sprague and T. Watkin.
W. H. Morton bought the product 
of eleven factories at 111 16o. One 
factory refused 131 18 and two re
fused ’13 1 8. The boarding was as 
follows—

Shannoinvtlle 40, Bronk 60; York 
Road 60 ; Silver Springs 80; Union 80;
Eclipse 30; Hyland 50; Sdiney 30;
Acme 40; Wooler 60; Sidney Town 
Hall 40; Rosebud 60; West Hunt 
ingdon 35; Zion 90; Thurlow 40; .
Mountain 30; Moira Valley 30; Prl Ottawa, Aug. 13. -At today’s ses 
mier 25; Enterprise 35; King 23; sion of the Sovereign Grand Priory 
Mountain View 50c ; Pine Grove 25; ! of Canada of the Knights Templar 
Kingston 26 ; Victoria 30 ; Roblin 30 
Stoco 40; Otter Creek 25.

COLLI P- Dr. Hughes says it was the British 
flag which those two Alsatians stuck 
out of the carriage window that en 

t“e a bled the Canadian .pstrty to get 
to through.

Upon leaving, the Alsatians pre 
sen ted this Union Jack to Dr. 
Hughes.
party was absolutely forbidden by 
the French military to proceed. A 
Toronto lady called out, “Unfurl that 
flag,”

_ Directly military officers saw it. 
they exclaimed: “Why, they’re Brit 
Uth.”-

T.here was no further trouble or 
the following officers were elected : ' delay.
Supreme Grand Master, Philip A.
Gordon, Montreal ; Deputy Grand 
Master, A. W. Chapman, Winnipeg ;
Grand Chancellor, WU1 H. Whyt,e,
Montreal, Grand Constable, W. G.
Cross, Sherbrooke; Grand Marshal,
J. F. Fenton, Ottawa ; Grand Trees 
surer, Charles F. Mansell, Toronto;
Grand Registrar, O. P. McGregor,
Toronto; Provincial Grand Priors, W.
G. Gidley, Leamington, A. F. Ham 
burg, Hamilton, Dr. A. M. Hermis 
ton, Toronto ; D. C. Spencer, Pioto;n 
J. McMorino, Richmond, Que. ; 8. B.
Willett, Moncton, N.B., G. A. Hill,
Truro, NA, C. D. Hancock, Winni 
peg. J. Finley, Cranbrook, B.C, ; Dr.
D. Darrooh, Charlottetown, P.E.I. ;
H, W. Angus, North Bay; A. West,
Edmonton, Alta,; George Will, Prin?e 
Albert, Saak. <

Grand Council elected: 8. A. Luke,
Ottawa ; C. H. Collins, Toronto ; A.
Shaw, Kingston ; W, J. HaRett, Hall 
eybury; Dr. D. A. Clarke, Toronto;
Grand Council appointed, J. B. Ran 
kin, Calgary; W. H. Magood, Coen 
wall; S. S. Lazier, Belleville ; /W. H.
Garrioch, Ottawa, W. Or ms ton, Ux 
bridge, Ont.

The next- convention wwill be held 
to Montreal. ,

Price Change Summary..

As a direct result of the Euro
pean war'the fv Hewing tdvanccs 
have occurred on the Canadian 
wholesale market' WAR, . FLORIST . * .

SIGHT PHONE 175-DAT PBOJ 3 t*
AU kinds of Co> Flowers and Plant, 

ia «bason

1

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR 
ELECT OFFICERS

Stopped at Boulogne, the Alex. Ray, Opt. D.Siig»r—10 cents per cwt. 
Flour—30 cents per bbl.
Ro'l ü oats—2tc. per cwt. X, 
Oa; a,.at—About 25c per cwt 
Hici —50 cents per cwt.
B ans—40 cents per cwt.

Ad- nnces have also occurred in 
es : 1 meats, future prunes, nuts, 

of tartar, and others are 
foods

t
— ON—

Picture Framing• Eyesight Specialist
Wedding and Funeral Design* a O** 

ialty. Shipped to all parts 
treat St eeo Ge*c*e Drat St»- During the month of Aug

ust instead of advancing we 
REDUCE the price to a min
imum.

50c frames 25c, 75c frames 
50c, $1.00 for 75c, $1.50 for
$1.00

cr- u -i
possible in Mediterranean 
etui'r. English goods generally 
1 e up some 20 per cent., and 
Freni U goods practically, doubled.

(( safe transportation is guar- 
a tived vessels bound for Canada, 
products of countries not actually 
eng.a r"d In the war may recede

> Special Toilet 
Paper Sale

; 12000 Sheets (12 rolls—per
forated) for

---------->

COLLECTED $702.16- iMr. Allan and Miss Ruby-Deslslet 
of Toronto, formerly of Belleville, are 
visiting their uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Dealslet at “Rose 
lawn Cottage” of this city.

ât The Up Street Scintle- 
bury Wall Paper Store.

The ladies of Belleville 'have col 
lected under the auspices of tne 
Daughters of the Empire for the 
Canadian Women's Hospital Ship 
Fund Do less a sum that $702.16.

• Italian Macaroons
and

, Cocoanut Mac’r'ons
i Wall paper also on sale 

during August at particular
ly low prices.$1.00i J

• A year’s supply for the average 
family.

The Hew Scantlebery 
Store 312 Front Street.

Standing Field Crop Competition
Standing field crop competition 

Ameliasburg Agricultural Society. 
Judge C. J. H. Jordeson.

PRIZE WINNERS

1. W. J. Barber, Rossmore—Oats,
Banner points 93.
Oats Ligowa points 92 1-2. •

2, -WaUbridge Bros, ltossmore — 
3—Jas. Wallbridge, Rossmore Oats,

Banner. Pts 90
4.-E. R. DeLong, Rossmore—Oats, 

Banner. Pts 8v 1-2 
6—A. G. Roblin RedncrvUle- Oats, 

Banner, Pts. “7 1-2.
6—W. H. C. Roblin, Ameliasburg— 

Banner. Pts. 83 1-2.
7 Harold Young, Rossmore,—Oats, 

Eanner. Pts. 81.

s -A*;;

| Waters’Drug Store Thesse are two kinds of 
our Macaroons that are 
very popular. Some fresh 
to-nay.

* Italian Macaroons — the 1 
nutty kind—60c a lb. or 12c 
a dozen.

# Cocoanut Macaroons 50c 
a lb. or iOc a doz.

1 Re Year Decorating
Some one has maliciously 

or foolishly circulateu the re
port that C. B. Seantlebury 
does not keep decorators, 
painters, etc. This is wrong 
—very wrong. We have a 
very large staff of the best 
workmen in this or any 
other city. Reliable men 
artisans of the finest type— 
capable men that- will not 
cost you any more than the 
ordinary kind.

i i-

A. H. B R U E I N J
REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING ♦ 

REFINISHINC
Full line of Tapestries, Silks ad* 

Leatherette Coverings *

Phone 735 
23ti 1-2 Front Sc., over Black- * 

burn’s Jewelry Store

FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTY *

♦

I♦

\ ICHAS. S. CLAPP C. B. Scantlebery»___ *_

Miss Denmark, of Montreal, da ugh Mrs. Almon VanBIartoom and Mra. 
ter of the late George Denmark of , Will Dimean her daughter, of Mor 
Belleville has offered her services as ganaton are visiting the hr aunt, Mrs. 
nurse In Europe i VanBlarlcom, Grove street

♦ The Decorator 312 Ft. St

P
■ jjj«Levetfa-*-MA

I

Time and Trial Prove
the unequalled value of Beecham’s Pills as the 
best corrective of ailments of the digestive organs 
so common—and the best preventive of lasting and 
serious sickness so often resulting from defective or 
irregular action of the stomach, liver or bowels.

Beecham’s Pills
Try them, and you wffl know what it is to have at your command poch

An Invaluable Aid to Health
'TRtiS&îstisse&sst 'esSMS'
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“BELLEVIIUANSVICNIC 
AT WINNIPEG BEACH

B., McCar, Mi* Florence; Feterkln,
Mr. W. B.; Sager, Mrs. Mary; Sch- 
walm, Dr. H. N.; Shanks, Mr. H. H. 
wife1, and eon r Smith, Mr. P. J., wife 
and family; Smith, Mi* T. JL; Sol
der. Mr. D. B. and wife ; Turner, Mr.

Winnipeg, Aug 12—On Saturday H. B. and wife ; Vivian, Mr. Albert ;
last about a hundred weary pilgrims * Vivian, Mr. Lewie; Vivian, Mrs. Ste?
loaded their lunch baskets and hied _____________
them to Winnipeg Beach, leaving 1 
care, heat and war news behind them '
—it waa the Belleville Club of Win
nipeg on the rampage. Bach member 
wore the badge of honor, whereon, 
was inscribed “Belleville’* in capital 
letters—just to let the populace know 
we were on the map so to speak ; al
so a broad smile, and those who could 
afford it in these hard times, a fat 
cigar, and believe us, it was surpris-. 
ing tile number of fat cigars that up- I
earthed themselves before the day ^ .......
waa over, which goes to show that j Tamworth, Aug. It. A ®enous ac- 
although these boys are far from cident occurred to-day, at 10,30 a.m.,
home, they are making good in the on the B 0f q. Railway; à branch of
vUuLna°dotinan0e’ ■“ ^ the °- N- whioh rune from Des-

Arrived at the beach, we missed eronto to Bannockburn. When train 
the tuneful melodies of the Oddfel- j No. 79, with Engineer McKenna and
lows’ band; someone tried to assuage Conductor Whiting m charge, was
our disappointmept by commencing to about three miles north of Tamworth,

—he was promptly scragged, and in some manner the coach and bag-
from then on everything went peace- gage car left the track. Conductor
fully. When we got to the picnic < W lifting says it was from the spread-
grounds the ladies began to unload , ing of rails. The coach and baggage
thei hampers, and( for a while silence . car turned turtle in the ditch, and
reigned supreme, except for an oc- . about ten passengers were hurt.

And we Veterans who have | carnal chirp from some hungry | Those seriously hurt were ; P. H. 
seen service and done service for ! (or a~ extPa ™ece 0f pie I Purcell, Fish and Game Inspector for
years, recognizing fully the personal After i^nch a baseball match was North Addington, *nd Mrs. Derby-
responsibility of our citizens in the 0ff_the agility of some of the shire of Burgessville.
present crisis and struggle, make this heavyweight members surprising the Mr. Purcell was thrown across the 
earnest appeal for the devotion of a au<Renoe • while in the meantime, the coach, striking his shoulder on the op- 
substantial and liberal appropriation older members sat In the shade and posite seats, breaking his collarbone 
of public and private funds for this discussed the war, the paving of ; and hurting his back badly. Dr. Bur-
worthy and patriotic purpose, and Front street and ’ expressed their rows, summoned from Marlbank, said
desire to .impress most urgently upon indignation ’ at turning Massassaga .he has a pretty poor chance for re- 
City and County "Council and upon part into a stone quarry, etc. The | co'-ery, as his heart is very weak and 
our fellow citizens the necessity of secretary unearthed one of Tom 6 his age is also against him, being over 
immediate action. Lynch’s Chicago-Belleville News pa- seventy years of age.

per a, and read to them the article on Mrs. Derbyshire, à relative of Mr 
“Some night for a walk” appearing Purcell, hadb een visiting at hia place, 
therein for last month, which start- and was on her way home, Mr. Par
ed them off on another tack, azu| I cell accompanying her as far ae Tweed

She was hurt about the hip. She also ^ Europe, whioh will constitute
IeU across the coach. 1 epoch of perhaps unprecedented im-Those not seriously injured were two, i r y
Miss Beattys going to Tweed. A 1 portanec in history wc appeal strong- 
wrecking crew in a short time cleared ly to all Canadian business men and 
the track. all who hold securities or investments

1REPRESENTATIVE CITIZENS 
ARE GATHERING TO THE COLORS

SOLDIERS ARE 
BUSY TODAY

t

imps Leather Newsi
Drill in Full Swing-Are Awaiting 

Orders.C. N.R. TRAIN 
WRECKED

Veterans Association Met Saturday Evening—Provision For Volun
teers’ Families and Insurance Urged -Home finard and Act

ive Reserve Proposed.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
It was reported this morning! that 

the Thirty-Fourth Battery jn*$ go Ik* 
to camp at the Fair Grounds for a tew 
days until the arrival of 150 horses- 
which may be purchased in the sur
rounding country.

Farmers are said to be asking very 
high prices for their animals and it 
was said that possibly .the purchasers 
might have to commandeer horses

The battery was busy, this morning 
drilling on the armouries lawn Hund
reds of citizens watched the manoeu- 
vers at the corner of Pinnacle and 
Bridge streets.

The Fifteenth volunteers were dril
ling in extended order under the di
rection of Scrgeant-Iusti nctor Gilles
pie.

✓

We have been advised that 
all leather has advanced 10 p.c. 
this week and will advance 10 
p.c. more nexc week
All goods in our four stores 
will stand at present prices for 
this year. The Shoe Store 

< that has given the public 50 
years of honest service.
All goods marked in plain fig
ures and one price to all.

A

V
Two Passengers Seriously, end 

Two Others Slightly injured.
A crowded meeting of The Veter- urge upon the Mayor and Alderman 

ans’ Association was held in the Offl-1of the city an,d the Wardens and
Councillors of the County, the im
mediate consideration of the ad visa-, 

Saturday night, Colonel Ponton, bility of devising means for the pro- 
President, in the chair. viding a generous sum to form a

The President opened the meeting fund, (to be supplmented by private 
,, . ... , _ donations) to Insure the lives of our

with a stirring address pointing out who have gallantly volun-
the many ways the Association could ^ered for foreign service in this cri- 
help in the great struggle now going j sis, of the 'Empire, and also to form a 
on with the Motherland and Empire fund tor the efficient care, equipment,

, w , __ __„Lcomfort and sustenance in time ofbravely fighting for her place amongtneed of that portion Df the Imperial
the nations of the world. The Preei-1 troops who hail from and have their 
dent deprecated the lack of united homes' in Belleville and the County 
enthusiasm among the young, and] of Hastings, or those who may be de- 
able-bodied men, Canadian born, lir pendent upon them and may be be- 
volunteering for service, and he felt ’ reaved. 
the Association would be doing a 
great work by encouraging yeeruit- 
ung and the willing spirit. Among 
the many points touched upon dur
ing the meeting were economy at 
home and sobriety, seeing after the 
equipment of the men, trying to in
fluence public opinion—and our city 
fathers to see to it that ample-pro
vision be made tor the volunteers go
ing to the front and their families 
at home.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell gave a most
able address on the necessity for Homer Guard and Reserve, 
prompt action to insure that practi- D . 
cal aid be given to those going to the Ke801Ted:
front and those depending on them, That the Members of the Veterans’ 
and also the necessity of forming a Association in meeting asembled 
home guard of the Association and hereby approve of and fully recog- 
citizens. His historical retrospect njze the local and general advantages
wa5.m„t - and urgent need of at once organi-

Mr. H. Sneyd followed with prac- xjng an(j continuously maintaining 
tical remarks; among other things during the tragic aDd world-wide 
he deprecated was the utter lack pt war in which we are engaged, an ëffi- 
enthuslasm in .shooting, the small 
knowledge of the militia in the use of 
the rifle, the efficient arm of the ir
resistible Infantry.

Tried veterans like Mr. W. J. Dia
mond, Mr. George Thompson, Col 
Stewart and Lieut. C. S. Clapp also 
spoke, recalling the days of-1866-18- 
66, ISSSand 1899.

Mr. F. S. Deacon (Vice-President) 
and Mr. Walter Alford assured the 
meeting of the hearty co-operation of 
the Board of Trade of Belleville.

Over fifty were present and after 
unanimously passing the subjoined 
resolutions and cheering the King, 
adjourned to meet again on Tuesday 
evening, when a record rally of all 
ready for work Is expected. Marks
manship, guard mounting, and simple 
military tactics fitting for effective 
defendslve action, will be the chief 
functions of the gallant corps of Re
serve Defenders.

The following are the .Resolutions 
which are commended to the earnest 
attention of every one of our readers.
RESOLVED:—

That this meeting of the Veterans’
Association, citizens of Belleville and 
the county of Hastings composed of 
men who have served Canada and the 
Empire in the past, and who are 
ready now to serve again in any ca
pacity that may be posible, earnestly

cere’ quarters at the Armouries on

es as quoted 
b desirous ot 
imps, as this 
Kuy while we

The Forty-Ninth in the arouries this 
morning answered the rail call 
complete marching array.

The Fifteenth and Borty-Nlnth think 
they.will receive orders to move on or 
about Wednesday of this week.

The medical corps volunteers were 
out with stretchers this morning dril
ling.

in$1.00
85c
75c

krhité canvas I c I U. ; I

WHY CANADA 
SHOULD BE 

CONFIDENT The J. J. Haines
In view of the events taking place

Shoe Houses
Belleville. Napanee, Trenton Smith’s Falls

from the talk, that followed we were 
led to believe that some of those 
grey-headed old Bellevillians were 
some mashers in their day.

Bert Turner kindly loaned his sail
boat for those desiring to engage^ in 
that sort of sport^andin the evening 
music was furnished in the large dan1 
cing pavilion for those desiring to trip 
tihei light-fantastic, and by the time 
the train was ready to return, every
one was tired' and happy, the most 
ideal' weather conditions prevailing, 
the. weatherman having! been “fixed” 
in the latest approved manner accord
ing to Manitoba political usage.

Below we mention a number of 
those present, among whom will be 
noted Mrs. Stephen Vivian, grand
daughter of the late Colonel Bell, 
We learn that. Colonel Bell settled in 
the Belleville district when it was

an

&en I of any kind to meet the present situ
ation with calmness and eonfidaame. 
Our first duty at any .cost, is to aid in 
Great Britain’s sustenance and de
fence, and our next duty, not less im
portant, is to keep the business of the 
Dominion moiving .as normally as 
possible. «

A number ot British reservists in Let it be remembered that while we 
the city report this morning thati they must lay aside «orrv-ihii.g to parent
have received notice to answer to the «hare of the cost of the war, we have 

. r at our back storehouses ol natural
' wealth scarcely yet touched. As the

calamities of Europe place a higher 
value 'on our wheat and other export
able crops, so will the same calamities 
—the result of militarism and con
scription—make the peaceful land of 
Canada more attractive to some of the 
best people of Europe whose hopes 
and lands, generation after generation, 

despoiled or devastated by 
war. At the present instant Canada 
stands practically immune fron the 
sphysieal menace of war ; our fields 
are giving their wealth to the harves
ter, and our other resources are yield
ing their bounty in greater proper ■ 
portions than ever. Wealth produc- 

... lion is proceeding, and the "opportun-
IN liiH IN I KY 1 ities for still greater primary produc- 
1,1 UUU11 I 111 jtion are not diminishing. This eon- 

1». tinent, including Canada, will profit 
largely and speedily by the changes in 

1 the world's currents of trade during 
ly Messrs. A. Stewart, C. Palmer, Jas the war. Many of our factories will 
McGuire and A. Haggerty was find demands upon them stimulated 
driving on the; Madoc road near Ma- because of restriction placed upon the 
doc when his automobile upset and ' I’roductive machinery of Europe by the 
all were more or less injured and "<■“'« °t ",r- an<l though for a
shaken up. Mr. Holgate suffered a timc te d.tnmwhed quantities, a fair 
few cuts on the lover limbs, while pro»°rtion of Britain’s available cap- 
Messrs. Palmer, McGuire and Hag- . ltttl ,wllT‘r c°me 1° ?anada for m7veBt- 
gerty Were cut and bruised. Mr. SteW meat Under the c.mimsi anecs, there 
art escaped almost without a scratch L°r!’ the ODe.8rfft essential to keep 
He had time to jump from the car. £U9,n£8a ra°vi?f *■ conf.dencc, and 
Mr. Holgate was yesterday removed Canada probably of all nations ol the 
to Foxboro and Messrs. Palmer, Me- wor'd’ ha® least excuse to offer
&lteviUedh«p!tol"twneareenth5 ^ | the unprecedented and critical
doing nicely. The, will be out shortly ^sh^itfs of'the greatest Imporl

tance that everyone should endeavor 
to act as it great events were not im- 
pending. Were confidence seriously 
disturbod.b usiness wovld come prac- 

1 tically to an end, and our ability 'to 
face the difficulties that may be in 
front of us would be seriously impair-

Some time during this week, f1' Therefore it is of vital impor-
A , I tancc that, as far as possible, the

Christ church will go into the hands ^ events that $re now' taking vplacc
of tile decorators and for the next • should not interfere with the . daily |
few Sundays service will be held in life and the daily work of the nation. f 
the parish ballon Everett street I Orders should be given factories 
The. renovation will include rcdecora- should be ^nn, and everything should 
tion of the walls, repolishing of seats fc?L,arr.a/1|eed L° maintain as fa r as pos- 
and general improvement in interior Sltde* the productive power and the m-
amwarance ,,omo o£ thc country,appearance. But for this to be accomplished the

situation must" be faced with courage 
and confidence on the part of every
one.

RESERVISTScient Home Guard and active Reserve 
Organization In Belleville, and here
by offer their services Individually 
and collectively for this purpose and 
this work, in cô-operation with the 
regiments and battery forming the 
first line of defence. The members 
of the Association having regard to 
the experience of the past and the 
danger of the present and future are 
deeply convinced that this Home 
Guard and Reserve Organization of 
active, earnest and enthusiastic citi
zens will add to the strength of the 
Empire, as one of many similar links known as Clarke's Creek, and that 
in a great chain extending from the sebsequently Belleville received its 
Atlantic to the Pacific in support and name from him.
in defence of the granary x>f the Em- We were also glad to see our old 
pire and this Great Imperial Highway friend J. M. Chislett, w,ho is paying 
and in affording confidence and se- a short, visit to his son hi Winnipeg, 
curity tor our own Canadian homes, it’s some time now since we used to

see his genial countenance in Johnny
--------------------- Walker’s hardware store prior to his

going into business for himself in 
RedhersVtlle.

Among those present were —Ash
ley, Mr. E. W„ Chislett ,Mr. H. W.. 
wife and family ; Chislett, Mr. J.~M. 
of Rednersville ; Conger, Mr. C. G. 
Coulson. Mr. E., Wife and baby; 
Dobbs, Mr. W. E., wife and daughter ; 
Dowling, Mrs. ; Dunscombey, Mr. G. 
M. ; Emmonds, Mrs. ; Kinsman. Mr. 
W. G. and wife; Lazier, Mr. Nicholas 
MacDougall, Mr. D. W. and wife ; 
Mallory, Mr. A. B. ; Mallory, Mr. T.

Benoit and Split 
Bailors and Soft 
les up to $3.00 to Kanuck Kitchen KabinetARE CALLED11.25 No kitchen is complete without one. We have a good 

assortment from $21.00 up.
See our Special at $14.95

Flour bin with sifter attached, sugar bin, spice canisters. 
Base has large cupboard with shelf, two drawers and bread 
box.

::
n’s Hats $ colors.

«9
bargains ior all. 
>le of 25c straws TROOPS PASS 

THROUGH CITY Baking Table, two large bins, two drawers and cutting 
board. Price $4.50,DLEY’S

have beenrront Street passed
with

A Canadian Pacific train 
through Belleville last night 
Canadian volunteer troops aboard. The Thompson Furniture Company

Phones : Day, 62 ; Night, 206Undertakers
POLICE NOTES. AUTO MISHAP(From Monday's Dally.)

Robert Powers was arrested this 
morning on a charge of vagrancy at 
the G.T.B. depot

Andrew Pringle arrested on a 
charge of vagrancy was yesterday al
lowed to go. He has been selling oil 
around town and will not go else
where, tie said, to ply his trade.

=

LINES On Saturday afternoon Mr. 
Holgate with a party of four, name- DonT Swim After a Fish

Use Sulman’s Tackle I
Also Paper Plates, Paper Cups, Paper Naokins 
Paper Table Cloths, Bathing Suits, Picnic 
Baskets, Hammocks, Golf Goous, Tennis 
Goods, Baseball Goods, Vilucipedes, Toy Carts, 
Toy Sail Boats. Everything you want to helo 
you enjoy your outing.

fetor ige and cate 
repairing 
Supplies 
iring
[repairing 
[work 
Detracting 
bplies 
me welding

r4

>

Straw Hat Sallerk
:ery cire ai d

scale repairing 
n ui Vhetber you do &for
t.

Every Straw Hat we have must now take wings 
and leave our store at once. Plenty of time to wear 
them—two months at least—but our tine for selling 
them is over, and they must go !

We never carry oyer straw hats from 
séason to season.

■e Garage
leaf & Son I

THE BEEHIVE MIC• •••IIM• •••RENOVATION OF288 Pinnacle Street
CHAS N. SULMAN

CHRIST CHURCH

AR SUMMERS ALE
— ON—

b Framing OF-------♦-------

VARUNA WITHDRAWN Hosiery, Underwear, 
Wash Goods, Silks 

Linen Towellings
and Table Linens

< Continues All This Week ! 

Fruit Jars, all sizes, at best prices

XFofee month of Aug- 
of advancing we 

phe price to a min-
Tnvestors must continue to in

vest, bankers must continue to lend, 
, Stock Exchange must continue to deal, 

taken off the route between Trenton a^d every one according to his ability 
and Picton and the service will not must endeavor to work hard in order 
be resumed until further notice.

The steamer “Brockville” will re- the income of the whole nation, may 
main in commission and will take be maintained at the highest possible

such level.
other business as may be offering.

the Varuna wasOn Saturday si
i

es 25c, 75c frames 
for 75c, $1.50 for that individual incomes, and therefore

p Street Scantle- 
111 Paper Store.

care of excursion work and
A little over a century ago, when 

thc nation was at war with Napoleon, 
its income was a very small one, being 
less than one-eighth of what it is at 
present, and in a comparatively small 
space of time the British people suc
ceeded in raising about £1,000,009,060 
money for war purposes, and so great 
was their confidence and courage that 
at the end of the great war, which 
severely taxed their rcsouices, they 
were stronger and wealthier than 
they had been at the beginning ' 

Canidi’s natural store is as yet bare 
ly touched. From any temporary lull 
in our progress, fiom whatever cause, 
we can therefore, reeover ourselves 
more quickly than did the Motherland 
after her world struggle of a century 
ago, if our people are of the same 
heart and industry, and we are con
fident they are. Courage in the light 
for the Empire Jp not more necessary 
than courage in the maintenance of 
the industry and eoini.ercr of l tv- 
country.—Financial Post. '

/
[per also on sale 
bust at particular- DAUGHTERS MEETCollars iles. JF The Daughters of the Empire arc 

holding a meeting this afternoon 
four o’clock to deal with questions a- 
rising out of the departure of the vol
unteers from Belleville.

few Scantlebery 
12 Front Street.

at

Every man knows the down-right discomfort of a poor fittir g collar, 
and many a roan keeps adding to his supply with the hope of finding the 
kind that fits and at the same time looks right.

You can’t get a collar here that isn’t Right in every particular of style
nr Decorating
ie has maliciously 
y circulateu the re- 
C. B. Scantlebury 

keep decorators, 
stc. This is wrong 
:-ung. We have a 
i staff of the best 

in this or any 
Reliable men 

f the finest type— 
aien that will not 
.ny more than the 
kind.

CONGRATULATIONS W. McIntosh & Co.and fit.
We always show every late and correct style in Collars as soon as it Congratulations are due to Miss !.. 

Josephine Tickell only daughter of 
Mr. J. L. Tickell for the brilliant suc
cess she achieved in the re-sent honor 
matriculation examinations at Belle- 

High school. She not only- 
honors in modern 

languages, but second class honors in 
the department of mathematics She 
thereby captured the sixth Edward 
Blake scholarship and was mentioned 
in the general proficiency list.

Mias Tlckell’s conspicuous success is 
an honor not only to our high school, 
hut to our city, and her many .friends 
heartily congratulate her.

tiappears.
r> 4ville 

won first class ROSES! ROSES! ROSESLEOS DEVELOP AND PRINT 
YOUR i FILMSQuick & Robei tson Come and see them in bloom 

now and make your selec
tions for next year.WE KNOW HOW

Scantlebury Warts will render the pretties! 
hands nnsigntly. Clear the excres
cences -away by using Holloway’s 
Corn Cura, which acts thoroughly 
and painlessly

THE OUTFITTERS THE BELLEVILLE* PHARMACY THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIESrator 312 Ft. St
Phoce 218Bridge StThe Kodak Store

9 .'.■-i-sa. mi

SERVATOR
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WHELAN & YEOMANS^^DETROIT PHYSICIAN DEADIOUTCOME OF GREAT EUROPEAN mjm *
PIJHIT I ICO UilTU AID FIFfTQ LAWJftll Offer the Following Properties for Sale
non I LiLO ni I il Hin ru.i io „„ =

r. --.I -
I It was with the greatest surprise * ^ B" ° ph | wound developed and paralysis M-
!»»d ■®rroW that the poMfc this mor | gnâ-order on C. N. Salman $1-K. *•*•* ,. ' .
Ding learned that Frederick H. White Fillwell 1>r’ Smith b°rD

| a brilliant young lawyer of 
ville, had paaaed away in Belleville
baspttsl late last night as a result of 1 Miss Bertha Lewis 
typfr-jd lever. “Fred’- as he was 2nd—order on Wool worth 50c—Miss

n. « ü. F-.rr ; sass-ss ss s Hs;*k,,b
struggle is likely to rest with the , guns «maU aMos^l from ’ wh^ pressions of the deepest regret to be lst-order on C. N. Bulman »0c-R. 
air fli-uta of the different countries ever .npi» th*y engage the enemy heard <*> aft aides. i . „ „contending, acoordtog to -grSwP£hS[S ’H M ^ *

Aircraft Furthermore, they assert that before ^ y, fflei to vUlage until he little Children-

», 6,„„ w„ « oub ara-^«g■2SL':,*£r5woa‘£X20&a5 ISSSStJSSA „-b,".ho.«, .b, »ç* y. “ïïsr^sL'SÏ”.1 bln5”i».5b‘K°w rV3£,TT.

«erui .Irrarh o( ...r) nation m tb, tlumMod «U I.t£? .wm ftLt* 1er him HrSneyd. W. A Hodbourn.
world. This Is so. he say- for the IhgtiPfr —^rlight or *raT*^ * the profession of his choioe. He Mrs Arthur Harman, “Daily On
reason that no laud or sea manoeuvres WWehthesrtes are correct willsoon ^ d,™ to the bar in September tario.’ Wallbridgo and Clarke. Wm.
can be aceomphshed successfully so be demons tra-ed. 1nfjK& mi I am ^ ^ ^ time he had been CUrke. butcher; J. & McKeown,
long a* aeroplanes are able to take ob- now Ja^inB the sug-rtolty^ the aMociatpd the firm ot Messrs. VermUyea and Son; lattimer’s drug
eervations out of reach of the enemy » aeroplane and duigibility is being de- porter aod carnew of this city. His store ; Weolworth & Co., and C. N.sm-dKU? £££ s5, gagaaasAtygs ——-

ar,*rs.T%r ^ s-s ïï-æûïï l-------------------------------------------------------

îrÆiz« aa£saas« £*sr«a,K*'»~.
miles over the enemy’s country and sod shoulders above any of the other ^ri_hteT fnture He was a student of 
bisk again -without landing, whereas countries in dirigibles and having ap- ,a^jn realjty SDd took hie profession
the radios of action of the latest Zep- proaimstely an equal number of aero- i ly 0ne ot the .marked char
peltn air ships with full war load, can planes with France. The fact might act^fM of ^ work was his thor 
be set down approximately at six be stated here, also, that the German ^ and fidelity to duty,
hundred miles. That is to say. it is and Austrian aviators hold aU the in- ge had „ot enjoyed the best .1,
able to fly over, the enemy’s country ’portant aeroplane records except the receBtiy and on July 31st, a Belleville Hospital of Mrs.
600 miles and return safely without fP^ed of an aeroplane Its lifting capac- few days after returning from his O’Toole, widow of the late Stephen
having to re-fuel. Therefore, with ity is reduced. Therefore, the speed holidays, he consulted a physician, i O’Toole Station street She was borneither the aeroplane or the dirigible record amounts to very little in com- Md e'tered the hospital for treat ^ ^eÆga 75 yars ago and had- 
of-the enemy being an position. to pm»» to..,^ne distance, duration, ment The doctor considered his case „f the^mwt ef^her Fife in Belie
manipulate without restriction it can climbing, lifting and altitude records. M wlil)U!l and had hU relatives no gj^ Wa6 a memher of St. Mi
bu piiinly understood bow precarious , titled.
would be the movements of the troops Germany s Big Air Meet. Deceased was a son of Mr. James
below. ^ , _ , . . , - White, senior, the wellknown reel

* Germany now has eighteen Zep- d(mt of Madoc Besides his grief strlc-
pclins and twenty-two dirigibles of kpn father arc his four brothers

’ the non-rigid type, such as the Par- and two staters—Herbert Ï. of Moose
■The Zeppelin airships, for instance, gpyai and Gross type, and it cab put jaw, Sask., Jeunes T„ of Lindsay ;

oould actually make the French army into the field immediately 'more than Russell of Brock ville ; George, Lillie, 
at the front a neelieible Quantity if 1,000 aeroplanes. There are also fac- E. and Kathleen of Madoc. The deep 

... , . “ , i.iMfiwtrir tories in Germany which can turn out est sympathy is shown them hipermitted to operate, without restnc- _n tfae peighborh^d of two dirigibles their sad bereavement.
t|on by fljing completely over the monthly and about two hundred aero- The remains will be shipped by the 
troops and using their .explosives to plane8 monthly. Thompson Company to his home in
put out of commission the French “ France, as second aerial power, can Madoc.
bases of supplies and ammunition and muster ab?ut twenty dirigibles alto- The late Mr. White had recently 
and also to destroy unfortified rail- ^ther, which, with the exception of been granted a commission as Lieut, 
road bridges and the .like over which one spiess rigid, airship, which is some- in the Fifteenth Regiment. t
fresh troops, provisions and ammuni- what aimiiar to the Zeppelin in 
tlpn would have tot he sent to the etruction, are all non-rigid and semi- . 
army at the front. In other words, rigid types. France also has in eer- _ _ n
if the German Zeppelins were able to vicu to-day more than fourteen hund- V |1 t |4h] II
work without restriction the German red aeroplanes, and has factories which V. U, L. HhLU 
armies could 61c notified of the French arc capable of turning out at least two 
manoeuvres and, besides destroying hundred aeroplanes each month, 
their base of supplies, would fce en- [fext in aerial strength comes Bue- 
abled by so doing to permit the an- s;a, with eighteen dirigibles and about 
hampered movements of the German eight hundred aeroplanes, 
army. * .Ç can muster seven dirigibles and ap-

-All this could be accomplished and OI<ixiiuatcly four hundred aeroplane», ,
the war terminated in short order by wkUe Et^land baa nine dirigibles and auspices of Oxford and Lydford lodges
a German victory, except for one rea- abont four hundred aeroplanes. In fig- proved to jbe one of the most enjoy
eon, and that is that the French will uring out the strength of the oppos- affaire of the 'holiday
combat the Germans in the air with ing torses, with England. France, Hue- NoWv took
both aeroplanes and dirigibles. Bo e-* Belgium, and Bervta on one side, ^yao^ ”, T*
It readily can be seen that it requires aMf Germany and Austria on the down about threq hundred from tins 
air craft to combat air craft and, other, it seems to line that the aerial city to the* point. Yachts, motorboats 
therefore, the first and most Irnpor- I contending forces are very nearly automobiles and vehicles brought 
tint orders of both the German and t equal in strength, although i,t is just many others. The weather was not 
French generals and admirals will be possible that owing to the tremendous too warm and was admirable for
to clear the air of opposing air craft advantage Germany holds with its the sporting events. An extensive
and the side which is enabled to clear great Zeppelins, Germany and Austria program of games was carried out to
the air of opposing air craft first will may be considered slightly in the lead, the great enjoyment ot the excur
have a tremendous advantage over During the last ten years Germany aiuniats. The greatest fun perhaps,
its opponent, ed much so, in fact, that has expended approximately $106,000,- came out of the sack race and the
it is quite likely! *to be the deciding 900, to produce its great war air fleet, nail driving contest. Dancing was en-
factor in thé great European confia- while it has cost France approximate- joyed by a great number
gratinn ; ly $60,000,000 for the same purpose. , Quite a number took in the moon

“All of which, by the way, brings up ( i Ught trip to the park. i
the Interesting question regarding Guard Secret of Air Strength. | The committee in charge of the
which of the contending forces has picnic was composed of Bros. W. R. Castle ton, Aug. 13—Caetlcton
the strongest air fleet, and also re- T° presenting these figures, of Vallance, Henry fineyd, T. Waymark, ; cheese Factory was burned last 
garding the relative value of the aero- course. I can do so only approximate- K. Fermenter, W. Keys, J. L. Simp j The tire was discovered about
plane and the dirigible in war. Some jy_ tor the reason that a year ago the «OU, J. Douch, Geo. Edwards, P. K- ten o’clock but had made such pro
of the aeronautical authorities contend different governments decided to keep Fisher, A, Harman, W. E Armitage | that the building could not
that the aeroplanes will have the ad- their air 'fleet* and governmental ex- B, Bobbins, E. Batterthwaite, Charles, ^ Mved There were «5 cheese in the
vantage in the aU- flight, whereas pendit urea absolutely secret. - Hardwick, T. Seal, D. Batchelor, anti place 0f which Were burned. The
others are of the opinion that the dir- ' But I base my figures upon a ore- H. A Lennox. l buUding was a frame one. The
Igible, and particularly the Zeppelin vioua estimate I prepared- for the Th* re*uit* «f the^games_were- Cheese was insured for $1200 and the 
rigid type dirigible, will prove its sn- railed States Congress, which re- 60 J»*4» 1*ndi?P- b°y.a ’A building and equipment for $1,800. It
periority quired more than Uvo years’ work to Q Ist-Hunning shoes, VermUyea and

j compile ; and judging from the pro- Butman, 50c-Ed

! HOUSES FOB SALE $$000-80 sens, let 92, Con. 2 Amel- 
frame house, bams, 

etc. All weft
and watered: plenty of fire 
6 acres orchard, about 80 acres of 
work land. Boil clay loam.

00 for 7o-acre farm near Wall- 
Clay .and sandy mam aoU.. - 

of years Hiring 
creek and never-tailing well Good 

Two storey eight room house 
floor in cellar Two basc- 

Grive-bouse, machinery 
etc. Good fruit. WUl sell 

end crop if required 
Apply Whelan A Too-

I(FromEditor ot Aircraft Magazine Has Faith hi Fatare of Air drivestreet, 7 room house, 
«T wi JrWide Radios of Action—Can Fly Ower Eoeney s Coontry at Hastings j

county in 1861, and attended High giggg_Two storey frame house. South 
School at Belleville. He graduated. finnotdi Street, water and gas and 
from Detroit College HI Medicine tat] water heating. Large let with
1F87.

He held several important offices 
with prominent medical societies and

Remarkable Speed -Huy Potato hi Both Types 
of Air Graft.

Ladies' Sack Race-
let—order on C. N. Salman $1 —

Belle

Wood Sr iTZ I$0*8-0* end oae halt storey frame 
double house, Pinnacle, St, large lot.associations, being Vice-President of 

the American Association fbr • Clinical 
Research, President and Buigeon-in- 
Chief of Boulevard Sanitarium, Sec
retary and Professor of Surgery at 
Michigan College of Medicine and Sur- 
gery. He served many years as Trea
surer of the Michigan Authors’ Amo- ! 
relation. He was also a prominent Ma- '

$1880 flnftd brick house, Bleecker Ave. 
three minutes walk to G. T. tt. 
station. Large lot. Will . make 

boordlnar house.

•3500.—Cp-todat ■> eight room, brick 
house on John Street. Electric light 
and gas. faH-sized 
minutes from Front Street.

Lawson, the editor of the 
Magazine, who recently furnished the an aeroplane can climb to a position

5«

Lot land2, 189 acres! tn the6th Don 
over 100 acres clay loom 

work land, 3 acres bush and maple 
timber, amaH orchard, balance in 

well fenced and watered, 
barn with cement 

floor, windmill for barn, alio, etc 
New 10-room house, frame, with fur 

bat water. Can be 
with or without crop on Mg terms.

Five
GERMANS WERE

ARRESTED. $4500—Solid brick house George St., 
full view of bridge Street. All

aod flee basement tWeapons, Fuse,- Drugs and 
Poison Found in Their 

Baggage.

One of the best located 
the dty.

in Apply Whelan and Yeomans.
i

Blacksmith shop and wood-working 
shop with all up-to-date machinery 
for carrying on harimyg. drilling 
machines, planers, etc. This place 
for sale at a bargain an easy 
terms. Good reason* tor selling. Ap
ply to Whelan & Yeomans.

A bargain at $2600 
eight room brick house with ver-OBITUARY

Gananoque, Aug. 12.— Four men 
were arrested at the up-town G.T.B. 
office about 3.30 this afternoon. They 
are supposed to have paddled 
from Clayton, N.Y., and landed east 
of the town, then walked along the
ticket tXdtim^rythaetEtext ing,

dtotan^ath^e.f00®r^elœuldipetak êtectrfchghj and F^^ge stable- 
English. Mayor Gibson and Council- mutable for livery or boarding stable 
tor Jones questioned them, and Con- ^°t 80 foot frontage. Whalen
stable Neil placed them under arrest, eyDt*r'*~------ . - ,
and they are still held In the town $1,608—8** Moira Street.

J souse, 6 rooms, summer kitchen,
John Lee of the customs bouse went, *l*®trie light and gas tor oooking 

through their baggage, finding one j ÂH in first class repau. 
rifle, two shot guns, two revolvers, Fine up-to-date frame house on Great 
and a ban toiler, a box of antiseptic t Jamoe St., large verandah, hard- 
cotton, some fuse, dr,.g3, ointment, and ■ wood floors throughout, electric 
poison, also some cooking utensils and light and bath. Large lot, Whelan 
a small amount of money. - and Yeomans.

Text Books and thirty sets of illu- Some papers hi their possession were 400_Alloa 8tleet 2 story frame 
strated bandages for instructions in from Philadelphia. Pa. The men v-*, how lO rtmms electric light and 
First Aid and » i ourse of lectures will their names as Oscar Haussier, t.has , a)| modor„ conveniences, 
be commenced as soon as; a class of t”oiAv were $750—Frame house with large lot
,M,t, U Ml, -yj-t oKm,,. ES e.r,„
,1 ntZre^1 *Tt°ake^he^eC,tThis is only four morc in the for whom 62,800- 2 story, f room brick house

fnreArneat search parties are looking. near Albert College. Easy Termsa beginning of the classes tor earnest ____ , hana* to OTH
women willing to work in this great A r T R cfflner In Relleville renort y
National Crisis. ILB.H. the Duke of T rffioer in Belleville report- oo_Flve acre Mock near Albert
Connaught, Grand Prior of the Order *h'®,,^r”1g th t f n h d College, just outside city limits For
of St. Johns, is President. h caught. particulars apply to Whelan & Yeo-

_ mans
18 room brick house, corner Bleecker 

Ave., and Myers St. bath elec trio 
tight, gas, rtty water and spring 
well. Two large building lots and 
first class bam. Good terms Ap
ply Whelan A Yeomans.

81800 Brick 10-room house, Gommer 
rial 8L, gsa, water end bath, also 
email barn. Apply to Whelan and 
Yeomans.

modern conveniences, elec
tric light and geo, Wge lot 66x100, 
with barn. Lend suitable for gar
dening. Seven minutes' walk from 

Front street. Apply to Whelan and 
Yeomans. 29 Bridge St.

ÎMBS. JANE O’TOOLE,
over(From Thursday’s Dally.)

The death took place .yesterday at
Jane

of Big Island on bay shore, .brisk house 
about 7fi acres of land, well fenc-d 
and good barn, wold except one 
quarter down, balance easy terms

69 acre farm, 4th Con. of Thorlow, * 
story frame house, and two ken*, 
1 acre orchard, all kinds of fruit 
8 acres in toll wheat balance 
plowed; all first-class soil, 
wells and well fenced. Easy terms. 
Apply Whalen and Yeomans

110 acre farm 2nd Con. Sidney, aU 
good work land, well watered and 
fenced, JO room frame house, | 
barns sheds, stables, drive hone, 
eto, 3 acres orchard.

84,000 for 100 acre term, lot 30, 3rd 
Con Tburlow. 6 room frame house 
with woodshed 20x20 ; barn 30x50 
and 22x62; drive ho .se 22x^7, 4
wells all good water; 10 
swamp with timber, 2 acres apples 
and other fruit 70 acres good work 
land, balance pasture land; one mile 
from school house, two miles from 
poet oflioe and church. B ED. ap
plied for. 46 acres in hay, 6 
in fall wheat Easy terms.

$7,000—Township Huntingdon, 200 
aorea el ay loam, 125 acres work land 
balance wood and pasture land, 2 
good springs, barns 48x80—30x50— 
24x40, ptonc basements and cement 
floor, drive house bog pees, hen 
house implement shed etc , welt 
fenced and watered and all iq good 
repair EaSf terms

$7,500—Farm, 1<?0 acres. Fourth Con. 
HHlier, on Conaecon Lake, with 
maple bosh and cedar grove, good 
land, well fenced and watered, two 
•feta of buildings all to first clan 
condition Easy terme

full

I
> chael’s church. Frame

f-til
twI

ST. JOHNS AMBULANCE 
BRIGADE.

»•A Negligible Quantity.
4

■
*

Colonel Ponton has received thirty

aorea
COD'

SUCCESSFUL PICNIC acres
GRAND LODGE LO.O.F.

ELECT NEW OFFICERSFOWL THIEVES
WERE FIRED UPON

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The Bona of Eflglaind picnic at Mae 

sassaga Park yesterday under the
Austria

Large Membership Increase 
Reported at Sixtieth Ses
sion now Being Held.

S(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Mr. George Hambly, who lives tn 

the eastern aidé, of the city, at 11.30 
last night heard and saw some per 
sons imvlcing off with some fowl He 
shot at them but they did not stop. 
Sergeant Naphin qnd an officer, who 
were called, later discovered the hen 
and rooster in a bag which had been 
dropped by the fugitive.

>*E»
Mseason

“Toronto might well be called the 
hive of Oddfellowahip,” said Mr. John
A. Macdonald, Grand Scribe of the | $1.168-Bougboaat bouse, Olive Street

Ontario Grand Lodge, I.O.O.F., which ; $1.560—Frame house. Great St. J am
is holding its sixtieth session In the j ee street 
city this week. There are more than j
«,000 members of the order residing fcjjJof(_geVL.n.room (rame louse and 
in Toronto. The report of the Grand ,
Patriarch, B. H. Ketcheeon, showed | 
an encouraging increase in the nun- . 
her of members.

The officers elected for the next ! 
term of two years were ;

Grand Patriarch, William J. Gra
ham, Toronto ; Grand 
Charles A. Byam,
Grand Senior Warden, James S. Lock- 
ie, Newton, Ont. ; Grand Scribe, John 
A. Macdonald, Toronto ; Grand Treas
urer, E, C. Gar butt, Picton ; Grand Re
presentative, R, H. Ketchcson, Belle 
ville; Grand Marshall, Richard Gilles
pie Ha nilton; Grand Sentinel, Frank 
C. Patrick, Bowman ville ; Grand Out- 
-side Sentinel, H. C. Miller, Ottawa.

Yesterday afternoon the lodge held 
competitive demonstrations in “first 
aid" in thé Arena. The competition 1 
comprised an exhibition of . - hospital 
field service work by the ambulance 
corps from Toronto, Canton No. 7.
P.M.. I.O.O.F., and a competition in c.„

Messrs. H. Naylor, Chas. Treverton, eme^cy work by ladies of five clas- gt flne 7wm
and Frank Beamish had the other day rotantoSS? ~ ^ ^"dah. large
one of the finest catches of fish re- jor ac^ve service. tot and barn. About 70 foot frontage
ported this season. They brought The judges were ; Dr. C. J. Copp, JeI2?8 arraD8ed- Apply to Whelan 
home ten b-iss and one eel. They had Hon. Secretary St. John’s Ambulance *’ Yeomans. jl-atdlt
thrown one baas away as undersize. Association ; Dr. F. E; Watts and Dr. $4000—Large lot on east side of 
lost three bass, and cast away three H. Rolph. The LO.O.F. is affiliated Front Street, about 80 foot
carp which were taken tor suckers. with the St. John's Ambulance Asso-, frontage with two houses and oth-

ciation. the association using the Odd- er buildings.
fellows’- machinery to spread their j $200 each —Burnham Street. 5 lets 
work over wider fields. I 42x132.

I $12 per foot—Cor Bridge and MoDon-

! store, barn and drive-sbede Large 
lot Close to G T. B. Station on 
St Charles Street Good grocery lo
cation Good terms. Apply to 
Whelan * Yeomans 28 30, J-2 

$11100—File 7 room frame house with

CHEESE FACTORY $6,500—First Con. Tyendinaga, 100 
aorea of good farm land, with 6 
loom frame bouse, barn, silo#, drive 
house etc- AU (n good repair. Wei 
fenced and watered, oioae to cheeuj 

, , . , factory aod three railroads. FreeE’-jaES’&JSl'Eiftr’ 25“
Charles Street

WAS BURNED
■ Special to the Ontario.

High Priest, 
New Liskeard ;

$3,600—First Con. Hunger ford, 4 mile* 
wett of BosUn, .370 acres, well wa
tered and fenced with good house 
and bora. Over 150 acre* of good 
timber (saw mill IX miles).

100 acres on Kingston road. Fins 
brick horse aod bares One of th* 
beet situated market gardens close 
to Belleville and Point Anne mar
kets Would also mike a good 
dairy farm. Between 600 and 700 
apple trees in first class condition.

$1500—New £ story, 8 room frame 
house electric light and water, large 
lot. South St Charles Street 

A new 8 room brick house aU modern 
conveniences, electric light and gas 
full size cement basement 
minutes from Front Street on North 
John Street

A bargain block of 12 lets on Sidney 
Street

fi.OCO 00—Eigiht-roomed solid
house, just off Commercial St, on 

, Warhan St, three targe lots, finest 
view o' th» bay and barter tn the

Five

. to believed that this wiU pretty Well 
cover the ' loss. Mr. John Miller is 
salesmanComparison of Two Types. gress made in the different countries

! in the production ot both kinds of air 8™th- . .___.... 19.
• There are many points in favor craft since and knowing the number 60 Yards handicap, glrtai under 12, 

uf both types of air craft. The* Zep- end capacity of the different aero- tot-Grder on C. Bulman, ifl.w-K.

hours at a stretch. It l* able to cover which t nave prepared can lie con- W?°T eî' Q . n._v twv

SSs“ HggpSL
3SÎS'US*w ”-|i*SaotoUTLi,~J!

On I he other hand, the aeroplane let——Order for $2, prewnted by
has if- advantages In being able to .---------------------- Wallbridge & Clarke-Miss N Hunter.
Clin ighcr than the dirigible, and — -rh 2nd-Order on C. Bulman $1-Miss
fly a ' greater speed. C The latest mil
ita y i Toplanes arc armored and 
ca ry a n- rapid fire gun. It has been 
tb • L’-'ory of the .authorities who as- 
ee. t vî-at the aeroplane will be able 
to :a u the dirigible i by flying in
to i: a', great speed, and thus destroy
ing a a airship that (Cost a quarter of 
a millin dollars and carries twenty- 
five w sans with a machine that costs 
(110,900 and carries from one to two 
people, whereas it has always been as
serted by the adherents of the Zep
pelin airship that owing to its being 
able to carry heavier guns it will be 
able to put out <of commission any 
number of aeroplanes with shot and 
shell before they can get within strik
ing reach of the (dirigible.

brickt

A FINE CATCH. $5,060—For, a good 126 acre farm, 5th 
Com Tburlow. I room hei.se. barn* 
24x48 ; 36x64, and drive house 18x24 ; 
bog pen, ben house, eto., 2 goad 
wells and spring, about 40 apple 
trees and small fruit Fall ploughed 
and 11 acres in wheat. All well 
feU. K.M.D, and main telephone.

Farm 100 acres close to city, first 
class land suitable for a garden or 
mixed farming.

$3,500—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township of Hal* 
dimand county of Northumberland 
106 acres clay and sandy loam, 6 ac
res good orchard, two storey brick
1 room wtiwe. casement barn, drive 
abed eto. 7 acres good pine lumber, 
worth about $1,0U0. Well fenced

„ and watered. x
160 acres, Conaecon, the cannery, dis

trict of Prince Edward, good laod " 
and buildings, fences, well watered 
and close to factories and station.

2,500 —Three miles from city 9j# -
acres good land, first class building* 
and fruit

<3,560— 95 acres Thurlaw near lefts 
P.O Good house, barn, and drive 
house. Possess after harvest.

*4880. Hundred seme, Lot No 12, Con 
2, Tyendinaga, 60 aorea work land,
2 aeree eogar bush, balance posture. **,. 
Barns 36x60 and 35x46 new drive 
Imae $4x30, hen house, hog pen eto. 
•bent SO apple trees, two story 9

I
In Nature's Wilderness.

The attractiveness of spending 
one’s summer holidays in the open 
to appealing to the large army of 

100 yards race, men ; 1. [.summer pleasure seekers more and
Windsor, Ont., Aug 12— Only one 1st—Box of cigars, presented by W, more every year and instead of look

«-IBHHHBEB
held today, two hours having been Veterans race (men over 50); generations are taking to the wood*
given up to clearing away a quantity j 1st—Presented by H. Sneyd. $2.50 t~h<v lakes and the" streams in which 
of routine business this morning. —W. B. Vallance. they find, in a two or three weeks

This afternoon the delegates and 2nd—Order for $2.00, presented bv outing that rest and bodily upbuild 
their wives were taken tor a car ride ^_ __ ing that fortifies them for the ar
up the river front for several miles duous duties that a strenuous twen
and on their way back a stop was | frai* n Unwco tieth century business life demands—
made at WalkervUle, where suitable | jPMBV IU1 «* ALGONQUIN PARK is just tne out
entertainment was provided. This g $/|M A save * hone and you 0f way sort of place for you—log 
evening the steamer Sappho took the aïnor destroy any I cabin camps in the heart ot the wil
visitors tor a “joy ride’’ on the river. Rli V horse on account of j derness surrounded witn om-ivalled

Tomorrow will be devoted entire V'^ta Spavin, Splint, Ringbone, scenery and hf the midst of the best
ly to work, whan it to expected the sJ£hdP!>£e fishing and with the comforts
question of a readjustment of rates bottle. city homes await you. Hotels with
by the beneficiary department will ■ rwaw T'WA M W W SO reasonable rates offer good accommo
be brought up for consideration. Mm ft4 |\| ■ ■ )1 ■ I dation. Two thousand feet above sea

ill J* v*r« niJIl level assures you of cool evenings and
the purest of air. Only 285 miles west 
of Montreal, 170 miles west of Otta 
wa, and 200 miles north of Toronto.
Ask Grand Trank agents for all m Ship us your early ripe apples, ber- 
fornation, rates etc H. C. Thomp rioa, fruit and produce. Market prices, 
son, City Passenger and Ticket Ag Shipping Information free, 
ent, Belleville H. L. Breen, 01 George St. Ottawa

alO 4td wl3 2t

Visiting Teachers Enjoy Splendid | ald Avenue. 
Sports in Algonqnm Park.8. 0. E. ON JOY RIDE. #350—Albert ^ireet 60x100, West

side«arïftfîSffis ” sLir' ->'«*■ .
tcresting forest reserve in the eastern ot
section of the continent, is attractipg «j opo —8 room roughcast house anr 
this summer many special parties from v near A|be‘rt college and G. T I 
Europe. The Eqglish members of the — ’ _ trrma 
National Unim of Teachers, under the 3
care of Mr. F. W: Goldstone, M.P., are |i25—Duffeirn Avenue, between Pin. 
due in the Park von Wednesday for a 8treet aod Victoria Avenue, 6 tot, 
two days stay. The Rev. W. A. Main, abouti 60 jftet frontage 
in charge of the Scottish Teachers’
party, reports a delightful time and mqq eee|,i two large lots orwChathm 
splendid fishing Btreet North.

“The name ‘Highland Inn” appealed «500 —Corner Dondas and Charier 
to our Scottish sentiment,’’ he (said, streets, 60x88.
“and led us to fexpect something extra
special as to location and picturesque $8s0._BOt 66x185, Llngbam Street
environment. We have not ‘been dis- north Victoria Avenue,
appointed. The bed-room and table ^,j,6 best factory site in the'city about 
appointments leave nothing to be de- g acre» on bay shore/ good dockage 
sired. To sum up, the unanimous Aod ahmg C N.R. Double frame 
verdict of my party.to that ’It’s just hoose on ground 
like being at home*'’. f756—Hast Moira Street, about 8 large

lota, also fine water power, m good 
repair. An ideal spot for small too-

Noitb

i

i

of 4
two B.B stations about 25 arras fall 

All well ■ watered and

*160 each for two tots east aide of 
Ridley Avenue, size 46x170 feet.

$125 each tor two good building let* 
40x174, on Ridley Avenue, next to 
Bridge Street.

175 eaeb—North Golem in Street, 6

(Dr. Morae*< 
Indi SPAVIN CUREBeautiful Kawartba Lakes.Root Pills

has saved a great many horses — has pet 
them bade to work, even after they have
been given up. Over 35 years of ---------
have proved Its value. . u

Mr. J. M. Grondin of St Lin. Qw.. k. M 

write*!
■ I hare been using your Spavin 

Core for many year», alwajs with
“oeïîiîSlï’ Span* Owe sfc
ïïîuaeatÆShwr "Ml
Treatise on ike Horse" tree at

Dr. B. J. JCwmUH Co., 
EmsksrxFais.VonMt.lAA.

Immmmmm

An ideal spot for your vacation. 
Splendid fishing and boating. Easy 
of aooees, three hours’ from Toronto, 
profuse in the gifts and diverse in 
its attractions, having its fashionable 
resorts, and its delightful facilities 
for “roughing it.” The way to go to 
via Grand Trunk Railway, leaving 
Toronto 3.00 a.m. or 1.50 pun. daily

full particulars 
Grand Trunk Agents or write 

H> TLing, District Passenger Ag

are v^ySswrot, but which aU 
from the 4$2 500—Lot 34 Con. 5. Tyendinaga, 

mile north ot Lonsdale, 112 acres, « 
mom frame hoose with kitchen 
Drive shed 14x18 ; shed 34x34 ; barn 

. 34x54; timber for about 12 years’

dogged with impurities. The PUta 
cause the bowels to move legetariy, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores ot the efcm. 
These organs immediately threw off 
the accumulated in 
ousnem, I ndigestiee 
Kidney Troubles, H 
attorn and similar 
Dr. Morse's India

Save

•even-room house, CaMr. and Mrs. David Price returned 
from a two weeks’ trip to Amherst 
burg Where Mr. Price represented the 

‘ Belleville Bowling Club at the Ca

Miss Cecil Bunnett has gone to the 
Thousand Islands to spend a couple of 
weeks.except Sunday 

Literature and 
from
C. E.
ent. Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

1Get Wise and Advertise.«
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